
SATH GENERAL ANGENBLY

REGULAR SESSION

I4AY 23T 1988

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZICI

The hour of nine o'clock having arrived, the Genate will

come to order. Hembers *î11 be at their desks. Guests in

the galkerv will please rise. 0ur praver tbis morning by

Rabbi Barrp Marksvo.-Temple Israelm Springfield. Reverend.

RABBI 8âRR# MARKSI

lprayer given bv Rabbi Narksl

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Reading of the Journat. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Xr. President, I move that reading and approval of the

Journats of Tuesday, Ma? :3th1 Wednesday, May tAth; Thursda?,

daM 15th1 Tuesday, Nay 20th: îfednesday. May 2tst and Thursday

*ay 22nd4 in the vear 1986. be postponed pending arrival of

the printed Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

A1l right, youfve heard the motion as pesed by Senator

Geo-Karis. Those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Aves have it. So...so moved.

PRFSIDENTZ

Nessages from the House.

SFCRETARYZ

dessage from the House by Hr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed bills witb the

following titles. in the passage of which I am asked the

coocurrence of the Senatev to-witz

House Bills 2685, 2821, 2898, 3032* 30424 3065.

31354 3162, 3192, 32174 32714 32984 33094 3396, 3503, 3513.

3667...3567, 3590 and 3596.

PRESIDENTI

With leave of the Body. we*ll move to page 9 on the

Calendar on the order of House Bills tst Readingv Mr. Secre-

tarY*
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SECREFARY :

eouse Bill 562, Senator D'Arco is tbe Senate sponsor.

lsecretar? reads title ot bill)

9134 Senator Barkhouse.-.senator Barkhausen.

tsecretary reads title of billl

938, Senator Poshard.

lsecretary reads tîtte ef bill)

t0#3@ Senator Jones.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

13021 Senator Berman.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

:699, Senator Hall.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

225#. Senator Marovîtz.

(Secretary reads title of billl

23134 Senator Marovitz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2529, Senator Kargiel.

(Secretarv reads titLe of billl

25494 Senators Topinka. Nedza and Luft.

tsecretar: reads title of bitl)

2574, Senator Poshard.

lsecretary reads title of bill,

2578+ Senator Carroll.

tsecretary reads title of bitl)

25804 Senator Carroll.

(Secretar? reads title or billl

25871 Senator Berman.

tsecretarv reads title of billl

26#8, Senator Barkhausen.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

277*4 Senator Jones.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

2878, Senator Sangmeister.
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tdecretar? reads title of bilà)

2879. Senator Luft.

(Secretarg reads title of billl

29984 Senator Rigne?.

lsecretarp reads title of bitll

2999* Senator Rignev.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

30354 Senator Davidson.

(Secretarv reads titke of billl

30364 Senator Jerome Joyce.

(Secretar: reads title of billl

30:0, Senator Luft.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

30504 Senator Etheredge.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)

30724 Senator Degnan.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3089. Senator Rock.

lsecretar? reads title of billl
/5
3091. Senator Berman.

lsecretar: reads title of bill)

3092, Senator oavidsan.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3115, Senators Kustra and Netsch.

(Secretar: reads title of bitl)

314*, Senator Kelly.

tsecretar: reads titte of bîlll

31824 Senators Davidson and Holmberg.

lsecretar? reads titte of bill)

32554 Senator Carroll.

(Secretar? reads titte of billl

325:. Senator Carroll.

lsecretary reads title of bitll

3290. Senator Degnan.
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(Secretary reads title of billl

33*34 Senator Carroll.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3*22, Senator oavidson.

lsecretary reads title of bilt)

3:31, Senator Hall.

tsecretarY reads title of bittl

3*73, Senators Davidson and Philip.

lsecretarv reads title of 5i11l

3:75, Senators Netsch and Philip.

ldecretar? reads title or bill)

3480, Senator r.lahar.

tsecretary reads title of billl

35124 Senator Geo-Karis.

(Secretarv reads titte of bill)

/35184 Senators Netsch and Kustra.
tsecretary reads title of billl

3551, Senator Etheredge.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3552. Senator Etheredge.

(Secretark reads tltle of billl

35854 Senator Topinka.

lsecretar: reads title of bitll

House Bi1I 2621, Senator Rupp.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

House Bill 29831 Senator Etheredge.

lsecretar? reads tltle of bill)

Okav.oe.House Bill 2983...was not picked up bv Senator

Etheredge. lnstead it was House Bill 2995. Senater

Etheredge.

tsecretar: starts to read title of billl

2995* Senator Ethecedge.

tsecretar? reads title of billl

Heuse Bill 2987. by the same sponsor.
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tsecretary reads title of billl

Hause Bill 30004 the same spoqsor.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

House 3i11 3001, Senator Geo-Karis.

l Secretar: reads title of bitll

30024 same sponsor.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

House Bill 3006, Senator Geo-Karis.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

House Bill 3090. Senator ftheredge.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

House Bill 326:4 Senator Nedza.

fsecretarv reads title of billl

. ..33004 Senator Lechowicz.

fsecretar? reads title of bill)

lst readlng of tbe bills.

House Bilt 3555. Senator Mahar.

lsecretary reads title of billl

lst reading of the bill.

t House Bill 2582. Senator Lemke.

tsecretarv reads title of bîlll

1st reading or the bitl.

House Bill 33:04 Senator temke.

tsecretary reads title of billl

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 3573. Senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of billl

1st reading of the bill.

House 3i11 297*. Senator Fawell.

lst reading of

(Secretary reads title of bîlll

tbe bill.

House Bill 2988, Senators Fawell and Woodyard.

(Secretary reads tltle of billl

tst readinq of t6e bill. k
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House 8i1l 35284 Senators oonabue and Woodvard.

lsecretary reads title of billl

House 3il1 3019. Senator Jerome Joyce.

lsecretarv reads title of biltl

lst reading of tbe bills.

PRESIDENTZ

Rules Cemmïttee. Committee reportsv Mr. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

The Rutes Committee met 9:00 aom. on Friday, Ma# the

23rd4 1986. The following bills were unanimously recommended

for referral to the Committee on Assignment of Billsl

House Bills :321, 25*1, 25524 25734 2530, 261:.

2T35, 2839, 2873, 3:814 3230. 3378, 317*, 3477* 3:79, 3506.

3520 aad 3632.

Senator Rock, chairman. Rules Committee.

PRESIDENTI

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Genate. Senator Philip and I

have determined that we#re going to leave as quickly as pos-

sible once we conclude our business. Ne start in the middle

of page # where we Ieft off vesterday on the Order oe Senate

Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2090, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i11 20.90.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bilt 2090 is in...was introduced at tbe

request of ED-REOV the suburban schoo: district consortium,

and I don*t think there was any problem with the way the bill

was originally introduced. Al1 it did was to expand the

provision regarding the tort immuoity lev# so that it covered
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property damage Judgments entered against school districts.

Tbere was two amendments that were added. I will get to

thee..to one of them in just a second. The other one that we

added tbe other dav. again without any problem. I believe,

was expanding the merit recognition scbokarship from the top

five percent of our high scbool graduates to ten percent.

There was an amendment tbat was added tbat allowed for the

cost and claims and..wand the Wages and salaries oe employees

connected with any setf-insurance program of schools to be

covered b? this levv. The Taxpavers* Federationv ooug

Whitley. pointed this out to me #esterdav that he had some

problems with this. In discussing it with Senator Maitland

and with others that were involved with this amendment, f*ve

indicated that was not necessarv and with that...consent,

tbis amendment was not part of the original proposak. And

l*ve indicated that this will be removed in the House of

Representativese and that was, I think..ethat.s âmeadment No.

t that was...that was adopted on the Flaor. Sov with that

understandingv would ask for a favorable vote on..-on

Senate Bî11 2090.

PRESIDENTI

ls there any discussion? Any discussjon? If not, the

question ism shatt Senate Bill 2090 pass. Those in favor will

vote âye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting ls open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who Wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv the Ayes

are 394 the Nays are t*4 2 voting Present. Senate 3il1 2090

having received the required constitutional malerit? is

declared passed. 0n the order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading.

Senate Bill 299t. Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2091.

(Secretarp reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

Tbank you, hlr.

PRESIDENT;

Might I ask the ladies and gentlemen to please settle

down. Rememberv it*s Fridav and you. too, can be bere on

Sunday, Senator Watson. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

President.

Thank ?ou. Thls is part of the ED-RED packaqe and it

includes theu .the Chicago Board of Education in

its...inel.as it was amendedv and it provides that the reta-

tionship of in loco parentis which qives a certain status to

the teachers and instructors in our schoets would include a1t

athletic and extracurricular programs. I solicit #our â?e

vote on Senate Bilt 2091.

PRESIDENTZ

An? discussion? Is there any discussionz If not. the

question is# shall Senate Bill 209: pass. Those in favor witl

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who uish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

55. tbe Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 2091

having received the required constitutional malorit? is

declared passed. On tbe ordec of Senate Bitts 3r4 Readiqq.

Senate Bill 2092, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate...senate 3i1l 2092.

tsecretarv reads titte of bil'l

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank you. Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen ef the
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Senate. Senate Bill 2092, another one of the.e.part of the

package bv ED-RED and the Illinois High Scbool Association,

is a...would allow self-insurance or insurance pools to enter

into reinsurance agreements for the protectien of its mem-

bers. 1 solicit vour A?e vote.

PRESIDENTZ

Any discussion? Is there any discussion? lf not, tbe

question is@ shelt Senate Bikl 2092 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted wh@ Wish? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On tbat questîonm the Ayes are 56,

the Nays are one, none voting Present. Senate Bi11 2092 hav-

ing received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading. Senate

Bill 2093. Read the bill, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate..esenate Bilt 2093.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank Mou. This the fourth of the package. Thîs bill

prevides. at tbe request of tbe Illinois High School Associa-

tion and ED-REO, that..eit clarifies that a public agenc?

such as a schoot dkstrict may use its funds to pa: self-

insurance pool casts. There *as a question as to the pr e-

vieus language. that has been ctarified by Senate 8il1 2093.

1 ask your favorable vote.

PRESIDENTZ

Any discussion? fs there any discussion? If not, t6e

question is@ shall Senate Bill 2093 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a:l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Have al1 vated wbo
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uish? Take the record. 0n that question, the Aves are 53v

the Navs are nonem none voting Present. Senate Bill 2093

having recelved the required constîtutional malorit? is

declared passed. Senator tuft. on the order of Senate Bills

3rd readingm Senate Bill 210#. Read tbe bîll, dr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bi11 2104.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank you, dr. President. Senate Bill 210# addresses the

Job training deduction for income tax purposes. Originally

we applied a twentv-five percent deduction after the alloca-

tion and apportionment of base income; however: the Depart-

ment of Revenue oblected to that. Tbere was a meeting of a1l

concerned and everyone aqrees tbat we should n@w appl? a

credlt of 1.& percent of trainlng expenses to the income tax.

This is not to the personal property replacement taxv onlv to

the income tax. The bilt specifically extends the...tbe

credit to partners and sharebolders of the Subchapter S cor-

porations. I*d ask for a favorable rolt call.

PRESIOENTZ

Any dîscussion? Is there an? discussiqn? If not, tbe

question is, sball Senate Bill 210: pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. opposed vote Nav. The voting is epen. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wîsh? Have all voted

who wish? Take tbe record. On that question. the Ayes are

5*, the Navs are none. none veting Present..-t voting

Present. Senate Bill 2t0# baving received the required con-

stitutional maJorit: is declared passed. Senator DeArco. 0n

the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readlng, Senate Bilt 2108.

Read the billv Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2t08.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIOFNTZ

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCQI

Thank veu, #r. President. Senate Bill 2108 provides that

no person or partnership or corporation authorized to prac-

tice accountancy or any of its employees, partners or members

shall be Iiable to persons not in privity or contract with

the accountant. There is a longstanding tradition within

this countr: and manv court cases indicate that an accountant

is net liable to persons other than his own client. and there

Is longstanding court cases that indicate that this is the

way the 1aw is represented for.eoror the most part. There is

a question about third parties who are not in privity of con-

tract witb an accountant, and this clarifies the position

that an accountant will not be lîable to those.eothîrd par-

ties unless it is wilrul and wanton conductv but he w11l not

be liabte for simple ocdinar? negligence. don't know of

anv opposition and I would ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDENTZ

Discussion? Senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Tbank vou. Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENTI

Sponsor indicates be*ll vield. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEYANI

Senator, what constitutes wilful and wanton negligence on

the part or a..ean accountant?

PRESIDENTI

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D*âRCOz
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Fraud...le..vou knowv he reall? has to be in cahoqts

with...with somebody to fraudulentl? represent...an account-

îng statement that trul? does not reflect tbe actual assets

of a corporation.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Welt, 1*m...1'm simplv going to raise some concerns that

I have and...and I guess those legal people in our Body

can...can take up on them if...if vou haven't seen this bill

before, but...I suppose the bill stems partlv from the

liability insurance crisisv but Iem concerned...l have a con-

cern about a...an...a potential investor, for example, who

might want to look at the...at the annual statement of a cor-

porationv and if there are wbat I might consider to be fla-

grant errors in that...in that CPA certified statepentv as I

understand vour bit1...

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman, excuse me. Might...migbt we

have...give the gentleman your attentîonv please. At1 the

conferences, I#m sure, can be best handled etsewbere. Seoa-

tor Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEFIANI

. e ethank you, Mr. President. As I understand vour billv

what it saMs is that if J make a financial judgment based

upon and reliance upon tbe certified statement of the

accountant that I have ne recourse against that accountant

since I don*t have a...a direct contract with hinw and I have

a concern about tbat and l simply want to raise it for those

of #ou who are attorneys and more into tbese issues than I

amv perhaps vou can respond but I...tbis seems to me that we

mlght be going a lîttle bit...a little bit far.

PRESTDENTZ

Senator D'Arco.

k

' 

.
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SENATOR D'ARCO:

Mell, the..ethe problem is thatm you know. an accountant

ls hired bv somebod? to do his books and there is a myriad of

potential investors out there, hundreds of thousands of

people. Now, vou knowv are ?ou telling me that he*s going to

be liable to each one of tbase persans because he innocently

made a mistake? I meanv te me that...that...tbat just isn't

right. You know, we coutd argue about it but...it Just isn*t

the.way it should be.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Hell, thank you. Mc. President and members of the Senate.

I think Senator Deârco's point is well taken, especiall? in

an era when plaintiffs' attorneys seem to be out there

groping for defendants. They look for people to add to tNe

lawsuits and here*s an attempt to limit the liability of

people only in such a small Way so as to restrict liability

so thatu .a CPA is liable to his client but not to those

Folks who might happen to read what he bas done but in no wav

have anv financial or contractual relationship with that

persoo. I thînk this is a good bill.

PRESIDENTI

Further discusslon? If not, Senator o*Arcof you wish to

close?

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

Yes, thank you, rir. President. I would ask for a favor-

able vote.

PRESIDENTZ

Question is, shall Senate Bill 2108 pass. Tbose in favor

will vete Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

*ho wish? Take the record. 0n that questlonv the Ayes are

i
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564 the Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 2108

having received the required constitutional maloritv is

declared passed. Bottom of page #, on the Order of Senate

Bitls 3rd Reading is Senate Bitl 2ttT. Read the billf Hr*

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senateo..senate Bill 21tT.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bàll.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOJ

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 2117 is now back in its original form of

intreduction. Senator Schaffer andu .and I had put an amend-

ment to 2:17 at the request of the Municipal Leaque but there

uas some.e.confusion at least on the part of some people and.

therefore, we haveo..have Tabled that amendment and, there-

fore, this bill is simply, I think, noncontroversial. I know

or no opposition. It corrects legislation that *as passed

tast Session which required the Environmental Protectien

Agency to collect an air pollution site fee from anv site

which had to obtain an air pollution operating permit. The

provisions of that..lleqàslation last Mear were not intended

to appl: to approximatel? four thousand service stations in

Illînois wbich previously had been required by the 6PA to

install these expensive Stage 11 vapor recovery devices wbich

are commonlv.-.known as drop tubes. As draftedv this would

exclude onl: those service stations which had instatled air

pollution control equipment frem the oriqinat provisions of

the Act and would not appl? to any other site required or be

permitted by the agencv. I know of no.oono known opposition

and would ask Tor your support.

PRESIOENTI

i
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Dîscusskon? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Would the sponsor vield ror a question?

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he'lt yieldv Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

There were..*there was a Fleor Ameadment 1.

still on tbe bill?

PRFSIDENTZ

Is that

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR OEMUIIOZ

No. thato..that amendment uaso..was.o.was Tabled, Senator

Geo-Karis.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karls.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Qas Floor Amendment 2 Tabled also?

PRESIDENTI

Senator oamuzio.

SENATOR OEHUZIOZ

Floor Amendment 2 was Tabled and as..las a result of the

Tabtsng of those two amendmentsv Amendment No. 3 was added

which simplv extended the effective date...not the effective

date but the effect...the effective date because of the

Resource Recovery Act by one vear to 1987.

PR6SIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis. Further discussionz An# furtber

discussion? If net. tbe'question is# shall Senate Bill 2t17

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The

voting is open. Have at1 voted who wishz Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that

questionv there 56 Avesf no Naysv none voting Present.

Senate Bill 21:7 having received tbe required constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. T@p of page 5, on the Order of
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Senate Bitls 3rd Readingv Senate Bitl 2:23. @r. Secretarkm

read the bill. please.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2123.

(Secretarv reads title or bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senatere.esenator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladîes and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Tbere are several schoot districts tbroughout

the State wbo are voluntarily presenting referendums...who
' are voluntarily presenting referendums to their districts

this fall for consotidating with neiqhboring districts. The?

bave buildings which are o1d andv according to the State

Board of Education, are on the verge of being condemned.

These districts are in need of assistance în meeting the cost

of an? new buildlngs which the consotidation migbt mandate.

Tbere are other districts in the State who simply cannot meet

the Iifev health and sarety standards of the State..oBoard of

Educationv and these schools also need assistance in

upgrading their buildings to meet these standards. This bill

increases the general obligation bond authorization ror the

Scbool Constructien Fund by sixty mitlion dollars. with ten

mitlian designated toward existing school districts for capi-

ta1 facilîties and fift: million.e.excuse me, to schoel dis-

tricts formed after July 1, 19864 for capital facilities and

assistance in capital program planning. This would provide

matching funds which would be anvwhere from twenty to seventy

percent of the buildinq prolect depending upon the needs and

the abitity of the district to generate Iocal funds. I would

move for favorable consideration of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Maitland.
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SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank vou. very muchp idr. President. I rise somewbat

reluctantlv on Senate 3i11 2123 to oppose it. As evervone àn

this Chamber koows. we have put forth an initiative in an

attempt to encourage school districts around the State

to.e.to reorganize, and the sponsor bas a verv real problem

in his area of the State. and I...and I understand that and

l...1*ve got concern about that; but we also in talking with

scbool districts around the Ztate are findioq that if they

are going to reorganize that, ver? honestlv, none of the

buildings that they have would accommodate the school dis-

trict reorganîzation. and can the State, as they did once

before, come in and assist. and ue#re agonîzinq over a mecha-

nism to make this happen. Clearly, many of these areasv such

as Senator Poshard*s, will not be able to...to build tbose

buildlngs without help. But it seems to mev Ladies and

Gentlemen oe the Senate, tbat Weere going to bave to put

together that criterion to determine how we reall? allow

these schoot...to access this Act or not access it. I think

we mav be a year or two years premature. I:m not sure. Sena-

tor, how the delav in the life safety mandate that we passed

this #ear of two vears will help you. I rather tbink that it

will. so it mav give you some time on this one. 8ut the fact

of the matter is4 if you took at the formula that determines

under the Eapital Assistance Act how we allocate this money,

it*s still based on the weatthv districts versus the poor

districts, and tbose districts who are wealthy orv in other

wordsv have a high assessed valuatlon per student have a11

tbis property wealth but thev, too. have t6e same problem

that Senator Poshard has in his district. The? don*t have

the mone: and the? canet generate the money to build the ne*

. buildings if tbey*re needed. I respectfully request to this

Bodk that we perhaps delay an attempt like this for a year or

two until we reallv have an opportunity to sit down and deal
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with tbe whole scbool building funding issue. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank you, 8r. Presîdent. This bill was assigned to the

Revenue Committee perhaps inappropriatel? but it does mean

that we had an opportunity to lqok into it with some care:

and I would stronglv support it and point out, by the wav,

that it did pass out of the Revenue Committee 6 to nothing,

se there was no oblection after a1l the arguments were heard

there. 1 understand what Senator Yaitland is savinq, but it

seems to me that weere...there are realty two things involved

here; one is that we bave tried to encourage, indeedv some

might sav we tried to mandatev consolidation at one point...a

highly controversial issue. Here is a...an area where they

are desperatel? tooking for the epporiunity to consolidatev

and according to Mr. Hutl, the regional superintendent of

schools, who was one of our witnesses. it Will allow these

three small unit districts whe want to consolidate to do so.

It will be a K through 12: obviouslyp because it will be a

unit district and-.obut they cannot do it without some belp,

and it seems to me tbat rather than...l understand, we bave

to have some long-range planning, but...but it makes abso-

lutely no sense for us to thwart an area that is trving to do

the ver? thing that We were trving to encourage everyone to

do and that was to look at their circumstances and if the?

possibly could do ît in a more efficîent manner, to go about

doing it. Sov r...I Just think it's not fair to ask them to

wait for two or three vears wbile we try to work out problews

of other parts of the State. The other school district that

was involved in this bill, as I understood it4 was in

Harrisburq and this is a someuhat different cîrcumstancev it

is already a unit district, a possibilitv and...and I don*t

think this was an assurance that there might be a couple of
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other smaller districts that might be able to Join in with

it@ but the main problem there was that the building itself

was condemnabte. The? caanot wait tuo or three years. They

are in a building that has got to be replaced. Again. it

seems to me that...tbat tbis is part of our obligation at tbe

State lelel to help those school districts which are trving

to do some of the things that we have asked them to do@ and I

think we really owe it to them to allow this bill to be

approved so that thay can proceed.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

Hould the sponsor #ield for a question?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates he witt yield. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Do you have an? idea what it would...the savinqs would be

if you did manage to consolidate? 1 mean, I assume tbat*s

one of the reasons youfre doing this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISCNATOR DFMUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAROI

Senator Fawellv tbank you for tbat question. First of

a114 1et me point out that tbis bill isnet peculiar only to

m? district. There are manv districts across the state that

are in the same position. obviouslyv I#m carrving the bill

because some of the districts in my area approached me as

well as the State Board of Education. So# it would apply to

anM area of the State and the procedure for application would

be that an? school district could apply for these matchiog

funds to the Ntate Board of Education. Tbev woutd make up a

priorit? list of school districts who would be able to access

these funds based upon the need of the district and the abit-

ity of the district to raise their own local monies. The
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extent to which the savings woulde..occur would simply

be...in m#...1n...in my instancem in the three school dis-

tricts here that want to consolidatev they estimate that to

renovate the buildings. to bring them up to standardv the?'re

old, dilapidated kind of buildings, it would cost them as

much to do the four buildings that would be involved as it

would to build a new building. So+ the savings would be

whatever the cost of the new building would be...in actu-

alitp.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI (S6N4T0R DEMUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

Qetl. I have a...a somewhat similar situation in...in mv

district in Villa Park. Ne have a very oId building...but we

have..owe are either going to have to gut the center of the

building for two mitlion dotlars or we can build a new build-

ing on tbe same site for two mittion dollarsm ando.evou know,

it Just seems to me that at.o.at times around here we get a

tittle carrled away and..oand try and save pennies

and...and in tbe long-run spend an awful Io: of dollars doing

some prettv foollsh things. I...seems to me it*s a pretty

good bill.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Poshard mav close.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Mell, thank Mou, :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Tbis bill is simply a...a bill to attempt to

help those districts who bv virtue of voluntary consolidation

will have to build new buitdings to accommodate that consoli-

dation or to help those buitding...districts wbo currently

cannot meet the safetv standards ror their students to come

up to par. 1 think ites a good bill. I think it deserves

@ur consideration and I@d appreciate a positive vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEKUZIOI
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Question is4 shall Senate Bill 2123 pass. Tbose in favor

witl vote Aye. Those opposed uill vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted Who wish? Have alt voted who wish? Have all

voted whe wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question. the Ayes are 37v the Navs are 20v noae

voting Present. Senate Bill 2123 having received the required

constitutional malority is declared passed. 2:35, Mr. Secre-

tarv. Senate bilts 3rd reading is Senate Bill 2135.

SECRETARYZ

Senate.-lsenate Bill 2135.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZIUZICI

Senator Rock.

. SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The purpose of Senate Bill 2135 is to afford the -

organization licensees the opportunitvf if thev wish and With

the approval of the Racing Board. to supplement the prize for

the super bet. Fvery one of us. I thinkv plays the lottery.

We particularlv play it when ites worth fortv million dollars

or fiftv millîon dollars. Al1 this savs is that in erder to

plav the super bet, the organization Iicensee can supplement

it and sayv if you play this betf ites worth twenty-five

tbousand dollars as opposed to a thousand dollars. T know of

no oblection. Doesn't cost anybody anvthing. This is the

organizationes money and l would ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Dlscussionz lf not, the question is# shall Senate Bill

2135 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed witl

vote Nak. Tbe votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question. tbe

I
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Ayes ae 5A, the Nays are none. none voting Presentee.senate

Bill 2135 having received the required constitutional malor-

ltv is declared passed. 21:5. On the Order of Senate Bills

3rd Reading is Senate 8111...21#54 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 21:5.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Heaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Thank vouv Mr. President. This makes an appropriation of

a hundred and five thousand nine hundred dollars to tNe Kedi-

cal Center Commission for the Chicago Technolog? Park

Development parking facility. Appreciate a favorable roll

catl.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFNATOR OEHUZIOI

oiscussion? If notm the question is4 sball Senate Bill

21*5 pass. Those in favor witl vote Ave. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Aves are 55* the Nays are none. none votinq Present. Senate

Bill 2:#5 having receîved the required constitutional malor-

it? is declared passed. 21514 Senator O'Daniel. On tbe

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 215*. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate...senate Bitl 2151.

 (Secretar: reads titte of billl
3rd reedinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEPUZIOI

Senator O#oaniel.!
SENATOR O*DANIELZ

Yr. President and members of the Senate, Senate BilI 2151
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amends the Unified Code of Corrections. It creates the Jail

Standard Board to oversee countv Jails and municipal tockups.

Local Jail oversight is currentlv tNe function of the Depart-

ment of Correctîons. Seoate Bill 215* attempts to shift that

responsibilitv to a Statewide board consisting of local and

State officialsv and the Governor haseoewould control seven

of the eleven appointments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Discussionz Senator Watson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank you. Hr. President. There was some opposition to

this in committee primarilv because tbe Governor has

appointed a task force to took into count: jail situationv

and I realize that this is something thates somewhat divorced

from that but still we are trking to make an effort to

address the problem at the Iocal level. I think tbat tbis

may be a duplîcation somewhat of efforts and possiblv.u cost

that reall? isnet warranted at this time. Zo4 I would urge a

No vote. It*s probablv going to fIy out ef here but 1 do

think it.s a bad idea.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Alt rightv Senator OêDaniel mav close.

SENATOR O'DANIELZ

Hearings were held a1l over the State for more than a

year with the Count: Finance Studv Group and at a11 meetings

the Jails were the number one concern. The..othe local

people wanted more input into the...the type of facility the?

had and the operation of it and...and this board would tend

to give more local control, and I would appreciate a favor-

able vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Question is, shalt Senate Bitl 2151 pass. Those in favor

wl11 vote Ave. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have aI1 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish?
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Have a11 voted who wish? Take tNe record. on that questionf

the Ayes are 354 the Navs are :9# none voting Present.

Senate Bi11 215* having received the required constitutional

majoritv is declared passed. 21564 Senator Melch. on the

Order of Senate 3i11s 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 2156, dr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2156.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENAKOR DEMUZIOI

Senatore..senator Melch.

SFNATOR WELCHI

I#d like to pass that bill b#.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

A11 right, take it out of the record. 2:57. 0n the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 2157. Mr.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2157.

tsecretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (GENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you. Yr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. senate Bill 2157 is an amendment to the Counties Act

and it authorizes the count? boards of the respective hundred

and two counties. if they sa wish, to impose a surcbarge...to

represent the cost of collecting the fees and fines collected

by the circuit ceurt. One of the things that we did was we

bad a number of hearings across the State with respect to

county government, and the complaint that we heard was that

we have mandated, *e, tbe Assembly, have mandated that the
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counties collect these fees and fines and we have not pro-

vided anv administrative costs. Mbat this saps is that the

county board, if they wish. can impose a surtaxv a surcharge

on the fees and fines collected equal to or less than the

cost of the collection but n@t to exceed twent? percent of

the actual fine. I don*t know of an? oblection. lt*s an

attempt on our part to afford the counties tbe opportunit?

to...to reimburse themselves for the duties that we have

mandated upon themv and I would seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZISI

Discussion? If not, question is, shall Senate Bill 2157

pass. Tbose in faver will vote Ave. Those opposed will vote

Nav. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al'l

voted who wish? Have akl voted whe wish? Take the record.

Dn that question, the Aves are 57, the Nays are none, nene

voting Present. Senate Bill 215: having received the

required constitutional maleritv is declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bilk 2158, #r.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2158.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIG)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank Mou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. This ls the second bill in the series that Senator

Rock had Just exptained to you. Now, the current taw

requires that a fee of twenty dollars in counties of less

tban one million poputation and fortv dotlars in counties of

more than one million population be collected prior to tbe

issuance of any certificate of purchase as a result of a tax

foreclosure sale. The fees are currenttv deposited in an
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indemnity fund. the total awount determined b? the governing

bodv; bowever: the fund may not be Iess than five.o.than

fifty thousand dollars or onee.wor .03 percent of the total

EAV whichever is greater. An# amount above this minimum

requirement ma# be deposited in the Generat Fund. TNe purpose

of the General Fund and Tort Liability Fund are the same;

tbat is4 to satisfy Judgments against the county. This bill

is a...is another in a series of sponsored by countv finance

study groups. The bill will previde more revenue fov the

General Fund of counties that utilize a Tort Liabitity Fund.

I ask vour most favorable support of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUEIO)

Discussionz If not, the question isv shall Senate Bill

2158 pass. Tbose in favor will vote âge. Tbose opposed vote
! j'
' Nay. The voting îs open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted w:o wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe record.

0n that question. the Ayes are 554 tNe Navs are tv...none

voting Present. Senate Bill 2158 having received tbe

required constitutionat majorit: is declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 2162. #r>

Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2k62.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIQI

Senatar Smith.

SENATOR SHITH:

Thank vouv Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

purpose of Senate Bi11 2:62 which is part of the Senate Deme-

cratic initiative addresses teenage issues is to provide for

the establishment of a comprehensive and coordinated approach

to prevent initial and repeated adolescent pregnancies and to

address more effectively the consequences ef adolescent

t
. I
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parenting. Senate Bill 2162 attempts to integrate existing

State programs and funding for existing State and Federal

adolescent pregnancv programs including Parents Too Soon.

This approach has been implemented in Connecticut. Mar?land,

New York and in Hisconsîn. âs amended, Senate Bill 2162 will

do the following. It autborizes tNe Department of Public

Health in conlunction with the Adolescent Pregnancy Preven-

tion and Parenting Service Board created by the Act to review

communitv service prolectsf plan design to prevent adolescent

pregnancies or provide servîces to pregnant teenagers and

approve the disapprovinq funding of sucb plan. It Will

describe the tvpe of services and programs that quatif? for

grantsv such as4 programs that address male adolescent

responsibilities for their sexual activit: and for parenting,

peer persuasion projects, younq parent programse parental

lnvolvement proqrams, schoot dropout prevention programs,

adult roles...model programs, et cetera. It wl1l give prior-

itv to the prolects that meet certain oblectives. It will

establish a seventv-five percent to twenty-five percent fund-

iog mechanism; howevere the oepartment of Public Aid may

watver the twenty-five percent matching rund. It will define

the pewers of tbe Adolescent Pregnant Preventien and

Parenting Service Board. Hhen this bitl, 21624 came out of

committeev it passed out to nothing; and in support of

this billv tbe Department of Public Healthv the Department of

Ehildren and Family Services, the Illinois Eatbolic Confer-

ence and the Ehicago Urban League and the only opponent tbat

we bad was the Eaqle Forum. I ask your consideration for

this legistation.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Kellv.

SENATOR KELLYZ

Thank Fou, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senator Smith*s
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bill...we did adopt an amendment which I offered ande..and it

was successrully adopted which would prevent the...at these

bealth clinics the dispensing of contraceptives, and also I

had a question about abortion counseling at these clinicsv

and I bave been advised that there is provisions in the State

laws whicb...prohibit the abortion counseling. And what I'm

asking the sponsor. is that. in fact: tbe intent of this

legislation tbat there will not be contraceptives nor abor-

tien counseling in these clinics that are being established?

PRESIOING OFFICCRI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITHI

That*s right, sir.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO,

Further discussion? Senator Smitb ma? close.

SENATOR SMITHI

I merelv want to bring to vour attention that teenage

pregnancy and tbe associated probtems has cost the citizens

ef Itlinois an estimated eight hundred and fifty-three mil-

lion dollars annuall? and more than tWo hundred dollars per

household annually. Individual citizens pay tbeir oWn

pocket...out of their oWn pocket or tbrough taxes at least

six bundred and ninety-eight million dollars every year or

eightv-two percent of the eigbt hundred and fifty-three mil-

lion dollars. The eiqht bundred and fifty-three million

dollars covers children born to teenagers during the past

five vears. Due to the cutoff foc children at the age of

five, a11 of the very substantial schooling costs and most of

the social cost of teenage pregnaocv problems are excluded

from this figure. I merel: want to sav that in conclusion

tbat we will prevent teenage pregnancy and assist teen par-

ents, we will also fight tbe problem of 1ow educational

achievementp unemployment, welfare dependency if we pass this
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legislation. Tbank you.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Question is@ shall Senate Bill 2182 pass. Those in favor

wi11 vote Ave. Those opposed wi1l vote Na?. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questîonm

the âves are 5#, the Nays are none, none voting

Presentee.senate Bill 2182 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. Senate...senate

bitls 3rd reading, Senate Bitt 2163. Kr. Secretary.

SECR6TARYI

Zenate Bill 2163.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, thank vou, Mr. President and membecs of the Senate.

Senate Bill 2163 is a second bill in the series of the Demo-

cratic initiatives to respond to @ne of the most critical

sociat problems that*s facing this country todav and: most

certainly: one of the most critical problems that*s facing

@ur teenaqe youth. It is a program which is desiqned to

respond to the crisis problems of teen pregnancies amoog our

teenagers in the State. It repeals the existing Sex Edu-

cation Act and ito..institutes a neu Act of buman growth and

devetopmentv and it is a comprehensive program designed to

teach..ohelp young people to.a.fîrst of a1l4 to understand

consequences of early pregnancies and tbe impact of earl:

pregnancies on their entire life. lt is to teach responsi-

bititv, self-esteem, how to make decisionsv understanding of

psychological and emotional transition of adolescentsv the

whole reproduction...repercussion of adolescent sexual activ-

j ities and. of coursev family life skills in regard to

1 L
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parenting. The bill is designed to encourage tocal input

from parent. It creates an advisory board wh@ is responsible

for assistîng and determining tbe curriculum and reviewing

such curriculum. It provides for grants to eligible teen

mothers for child care payments so that tbev can, in factv

continue their education once a girl has become pregnant or

haveo-ehave a child. It provides for a provision of services

of in-home care se that the kids will not fall behind in bec

curriculum if for some reason she is unable to attend school

while she is pregnaot or immediately following her pregnancy

up untit three months. I think it is a very good start in

response to the need to address this critical problem in our

societv. f will n@t prepose that this bill will cure al1 of

the problemsv but it most certainly is a giant step in that

direction. 1 witl be happv to answer anv questions; if not, I

would request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Zchaffer.

SENATOR SEHAFFERZ

Well, 1 weuld suggest the membership ought to listen up a

little bit on this one. This repeals the Sex Education Act

and implements a whole new concept. a much broader involve-

ment bv the State Government and bv the schoot districts in

sex education. I don't think I have to mention to m?

colleagues that this is a controversial sublect. 1 recall a

number of years ago sharing an office with Senator Glass and

he put a bill in that Just cbanged about six words on tbis

bill and theyo..Reference Bureau made it a mandatorv sex edu-

cation program instead of an optional. I think vouetl

recallm Senator Glass got the pickle that vear at the Pres;

Gridiron Dinner because for two weeks we got nothing but

phene callsm leetersv delegations. He eventually Tabled the

bill and pubtic apologized for ever uttering the words. My

major concern uith this bill is that it gets us into a 1ot of

)
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areas that we have never been...we...in a governmental sense,

have ever been. It appears to me to be a solution aimed at

addressing local problems that are localized and severeee.l*m

not sa?ing they aren#t Statewide: but in certain parts of the

State the? are mucb more severe and would.e.appear to me to

be apptving a rather radical approach aimed at those concen-

trated areas that have severe probleas but applyîng it on

every school district in the State. I am not comfortable

with many of the provisions of this...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

e . .senator Schuneman. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Point of orderv Mr. President.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

State your point.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Heere trying to debate an important issue here ando..àt

really sounds like someone opened the hen house door. I

think we ouqht to give tbe gentleman a little order. if we

migbtv please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Well, Senator Schuneman, I aqree. tbat*s *hy I've been
I

banging the gavel. So, I...I...I:m sure tbe.oethe members

appreciate vour admonishwent. Senator Schaffer.

SENATDR SCHUNEMANZ

Well, Mr. President, if...

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEIdANI

. . .if I may...if I may, sometimes we tend to ignore tbe

banging of the gavel, but T reallv think we ought to pa? more

attention to whatfs going on there, and I thankoo..l thank

you for vour efforts. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI
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â1l right. Can we have some order, please. Get the

staff conferences off the Floor. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFFRZ

Let me suggest. Senator Schuneman, I don't know if

anybody*s opening tNe hen house door but I think we are about

to open Pandora's Box. I have some real concerns. I think we

could go through this bill line by line and I tbink ?@u would

similarlv be concerned. I donet say there isn*t a problem.

I#m note..l don't have my head.aostuck in the sand. There

is a problem. It*s a big problem. I would suggest to vou

that we have a 1ot of programs in this State, f think of the

Parents Too Soon Program. We have programs in place. This,

in m? mind. is overkill and it gets us into some areas that I

donet think government belongs ar should be. Having said

thatv 1...1 also say I*m totallv svmpathetic to those parts

of tbe State that have these problems and.u to agree that

they have local programs that address solutions tbat are

acceptable and...locales. I have no problem with that. tet

us not go this far. We do not have any business in some of

these areas. ke have programs in ptace. This is overkitl and

this is a roll call that will be remembered around this State

in.o.most of our constituencies because it could create a

tremendous burden on our education communitv and get us into

some things that I think most of the citizens, at least in mv

district, have serious questions abeut the State being

involved with.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

There further discussion? Senator Yacdonald.

END OF R66L
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REEL #2

SENATOR AACDSNALD:

Thank you, r4r. President. I Just want to extend

and..oand elaborate a Iittle bit more on what Senator

Scbaffer has just said. Certainlv. I think a1t of us woutd

be remiss if we deny that there was certainly ao.ea problem,

but we really should not be mandating our schools and our

various areas of this State to go as broadly into this remedv

as this particular bill mandates. It...it Justu owe have

passed sweeping..oeducation legislation last year in Senate

Bitt ;30 and 1...1 Just think tbat this...this bill really

does go too far, and I think tbat local areas that have these

severe problems ought to be allowed to recommend and to solve

their own problems. And I just don*t think that we can go

into a11 of the extensive proqrams that are suggested in tbis

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEHKEZ

Just to set the record straight, I*ve talked With tNe

Pro-life people. I've talked with the Pro-ramily people. Ne

have put an amendment pn here and what weere saying when we

went to the Supreme Court in 1979 when we denied public aid

funds for abortionv we said that we wl11 do what is possible

to belp the parente..the voung parent andu .and the parent

that didn*t bave a father through tbe stages after she has

the baby. This bill does that. This bill prevides home

instruction for three months after the birth of a cbild or a

pregnancy termination. We have a growing problem in the

State of teenage preqnency. He have a growinq problem of

familk pedple failing to...to Work with their chkldren
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because of the work...workload of...both.o.botb parents.

This, we have to stand out on and do. He have had to make

one of two decisions in this State. I am against the one

decision of using public aid funds for abortion. I am not

against any decision to help these youog teenage mothers

threugh tbe three months after the baby is born in home

instructions or uhat mav it be. If this is a problem in edu-

catlon, Senator Schafferf then those educators you:re talking

about are not doing their Job, and they should do their Job

and we@ as a State, must put programs together to help these

metherso..teenage mothers after the child is bern and that is

what this bill is trying to do. lf it isn*t stretched

towards something we*re not doing and something that maybe we

shouldnet tread on4 there is nothing in this wortd we

shouldn't tread onv there's thîngs that We should do to tr?

to help people and this bill helps teenage mothers after a

baby is born. And I stand on this bill because I think itfs

the right thing to do. Me cannot tell people in our lifetime

that vou can*t bave an abortion but we will...we can tell

tbem if you donet have tbat abortion and you don*t do it

voluntarilv. weere going to help you. weere going to qive you

instructions. Me,re goinq to tell vou hew to rear that baby

so that baby does not become another responsibilit? ef

societv and that's what this bill does and I ask for an Aye

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR O*ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. fverybody is worried about

this being a State mandate to local school districts butf tet

me tell #ou something, a11 this savs is that the district

sball provide a course of sex education and maybe those are

buzzwords and they don*t use tbose exact words, the? talk

about buman growth and developmeqt; but what we*re talking
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abeut and if #ou read the bill it savs tbat no pupil shall be

required te take this course if he gets...if the parent of

the pupil files a written request witb the school to exempt

that student from the course. So the parents of the...or the

student decide if tbis student is going to take this course

in the school. Now, thates a good idea. Weereoe.wefre put-

ting the choice on the parentv not the school; the scbqol

isnet saying. ?ou got to take this course, the parent makes

the decision wbether the school...whether the student should

take this course or not. And What this bill savs is4 look,

there is a crisis in America, bables are having babies in

America and what are we going to do about it? âre we qoing

to sit back and Just 1et tbem continue to have babies or are

we going to trv to do something to help these kids understand

wbat is going on? And a1l this bill savs is that for chil-

dren who bave cbildrenv tet a scbool provide facilities for

that child's child to get the proper education and nutrition

while that child is going to school. Thates not a bad thing,

that doesn't affect ninety percent of tbe schoot districts in

tbis State. but it is a crisis in Ehicago and we*re not ask-

ing anytbing more than we be alloNed to implement this pro-

gram, that*s all.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senatorfee.senator. couldo.ewe'd Iike to introduce the

Governor on the Democratic side of tbe aisle. Governor

Thompsonv our..ehe's on the right side or the aisle now.

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR O'ARCOI

Thank voue Nr. President. That*s about it. You knowv I

really...l mean. thates about it. Ites a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hatson. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WATSONZ

Thank you. Xr. President. A point of..epersonal privi-

!
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lege.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

State vour point.

SENATOR MATSON:

There's a school group in the Presidentes Gallery from

Vandalia in mv district, sixth, seventb and eighth grade

class of student council aembers and I#d like for tbe Senate

to welcome them to Springfield. Theyere here with their

teachers, Tim Sommers and Donna Hayes. and I*d like for you

to welcome them.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Hould theM please rise and be recognized. Senator Geo-

Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Hellv hlr. President. Ladles and Gentlemeo of the Senatev

maybe I#m a little old-fashioned but, first of all, I hope

that we can have a course of training at home for the parents

of these vounqsters before they become preqnant and what have

yeu. Second of all. if we..omandate an? more programs on our

schoolsm what's going to happeo to our taxesz I mean,

there#s...we...we can#t keep mandating things and not paving

for them, and I do feel that perhaps the intention is qood

but I also think there should be another avenuev and I think

perhaps we ought to dedicate ourselves to educating tbe par-

ents of these potential parents and helping them out tbere.

Instead of makingo..instead of having schools teach edu-

cation, we are now going to have scboots do whatv raise fam-

ilies in the scbools? Is that what we reallv want to do2

Maybe I*m a little old-fashioned. but I don't feel that I

want to support this bill bv mandating more programs that we

expect the school districts to pay and have our constituents

sav, why.

PRESIDENG OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Kelty. .

I
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SENATOR KELLYI

Thank vou. l.1r. President. I have a question of the

sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

She indicates she*ll yield.

SENATOR KELLYZ

Senator Coklins, a similar question to what I bad asked

to Senator Smith. Is there abortion counseling within

thise..anywhere or.o.and, if so. is your intent that there

is not abortion couoseling...legislative intent not to have

abortion counseling as part of this programz

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI

There is no abortion counseling in tbis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYZ

And that is #our legislative intent?

PRFSIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Cotlins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S6MATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Ke11?.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank you. Well, 1 think...senator Geo-Karis made a very

valid point on the...the parents. As 1 read this legis-

lation, it seems like a great idea. He*re repealing tNe Sex

Education Act, wbich I doa*t think has done anything, partic-

ularly between that and the dispensing of the birth control

plllsp we*ve had multitudes of teenage babies born and cer-

tainly a 1ot of problems that go along with it. However, I

think there is tiae in tbe House to mavbe incorporate some
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other aspects to this legislationv but parentso.-the biggest

complaint that thev had about the Sex Education Act and what

was going on is that the? were not being informed about

what*s takinq place in their schoolsm and 1 think that's one

of the...concepts or ona of the aspects tbat*s missing from

this legislation. I know it#s a difficult area. I happen to

think that we have to do something to..obecause we do have

such a...an accelerated problem and Iem going to support this

tegislatien, but I doo.ewould hope the sponsor would be ame-

nable we have a chance to pass it to the House te have an

amendment or two where we could have some parent involvement

in this program.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Channel 2O, Janis Stewart. seeks permission to tape the

proceedings. Is leave granted? Hearing no oblection, leave

is granted. Is there further discussion? Senator Maitland.

SENATOR KAITLANDI

Thank voue..thank vou. @r. President. A couple of points

that I:d tike to make that I...perhaps baven*t been made.

1...1 reallv am concerned. Senator Collinsv do you by...b#

repealing the...the other Acts in total, could vou telt the

Body what thîs does with the...with the Sex Education Advi-

sory Board? Dees this also abolish that beard?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Cotlins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Yes, but there is an advisor: board for human growth and

development curriculum.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAZI

Senator Raitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Are vou telling us that there...in addition to the school

distrtct...individual school district boards tbere is also a

State advisory board? Could #ou tell us where that is in the
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bill?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

No. Hhat it is is to give more local input, each of the

scbool districts at the local levet would...would create

their own advisory board.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Aaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

A11 right, you are telling us then tbat we are doing awav

with the State advisory boardu .the Sex Education State âdvi-

sor? Board that was created by this Body, be nothing at the

State level and We#ll onl? have...each schoot district will

be mandated.o.will be mandated to...to form a human growth

development advisorv committee to devetep the curriculum in

each school district of this State. ls tbat correct?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENAKOR COLLINS:

They can opt out.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Yaittand.

SENATCR MAITLANDI

Could ?@u terl us where they can opt out?

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Fach.lethev areo..thev are currently...let me firstoo.let

me clarify something and let me Just read from the fiscal

note that ?ou haveelofrom the.*othee..the office of Education

because there*s a 1ot of confusion here. The basic courses

that we are offering in here are alreadv mandated and

heu oand then 1et me Just quote. OThe course requirements is
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currently requîred under the Clinical Hea1th Problems and

Comprehensive Healtb Education Act and should not involve any

addltional cost to schook districtsoo These courses are

alread? basicatlv...mandated at this point.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator :aitland.

SENATOR HAITLANOI

Senator, I*m quoting from tbe bill, okav? The bill says.

eEach school board shall appoint a human growth and develop-

ment advisory committeev'' and it goes on. Now..enow tell me

where that savs thek can opt out.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAQICKASI

Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Each parent...the parent of tbee..of...any child can opt

out. Hhat they have to do4 they have to first.e.tbeo.ethe

curriculum have to be...reviewed by the parent befoce the

curriculum is put into erfect b? the board. The board must

prevent...present the basic outtine of these courses to the

parent and to this advisory board at the local level for

approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Wellm Senator: that*s ftne and you've taken some time but

you havenet answered tbe questiqn. Tbe point is. vou indi-

cated that.-.that #ou were talking about...students. I*m

talking about school boards, and the fact of the matter is,

evervo..every district in tbis state will have an advisory

committee and ever? advisory board across this State will

work with the school to put in place a proqram. Thev're

mandated to do that whether or not they want to do it or notv

correct? Thank you. Next...thank you. Witb respect to.u to

the qrants. and Iu land I..-senatorv I am painfullv concerned
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about this problem also and I*m trying to.-to find a wav in

which we can deal with it, but it concerns me with, for

example, Gcbool pistrict 299 which obviousty is the largest

school district..ein the State, fiftv percent of this revenue

wilt in fact come from general revenue sources. Is that cor-

rect?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Cotlins.

S6NAT0R COLLINSI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Xaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

And the other fiftv perceqt will then come from local

sources. and I'm wondering ir #ou have a guesstimate with

respect to just that one scbool district alone what tbe cost

mlght be?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

. . .1 apologizev woutd ?ou repeat your question?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATQR SAVICKASI

Senat/r Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

From a.-.from a fiscal point of view, I*m curious to know

wbat the cost of this might be1 fov example, fifty percent of

the monev comes from the General Revenue Fundv the other

fift: percent comes from the local effort. I*m curious what

that cost might be with just one school districtv 299.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Nowv l*m informed that the grant...the section on thq

grants..osection is not mandatorv.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

Thene..then what you:re saving is it ma# well at1 be a

tocal cost.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator follins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Okav. Based on.o.based on the bill. the? wish to con-

tribute the money. they canl notv they don*t bave to.

Ites Iike any other grant program.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ fSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Xaitland.

SENATOR HAITLANDI

Wetlv I#m sorryv Mr. Presidentv but vou told me that tbe

grants aren't necessarily.e.the grants come from tbe State

and what we#re sayinq, we may or ma? not appropriate the

monev to the State Board of Education that may from that then

issue grants to the school districts. Ne ma# not do that. so

that*s zero money. Now. vouere telling me that the scbool

ma# not fund it atsa.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Tbe State monies are..othek*ve already put the money into

the budget.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MNITLANOI

Me11,...oka#. To another subject, I...de these grants

also then include tbe maintenance of child-care centers also?

Is this all a part of the grant?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Eollins.
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SFNATOR COLLINSZ

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (GENATOR GAVTCKAD)

Senator daittand.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Okay, folksm this is an expensive little item. I would

ask Just one further question. Mr. President, if you would

allow me. Senator. again, I#m concerned about tbe issue

also. How does Senate Bill 2163 relate or blend with a bill

that.s on tbe Calendar tbat eeell be discussinp later todap.

that bill being Senate Bi1l 1529?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

To my knowtedge, it*s not related at all.

PRESIDING OFFTEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

Senator, 1...1 don*t believeu .mavbe we*re quite accurate

on that and I think the Body really needs to take a look at

this issue and...and perbaps deal at it.oowith it another

timev and I uould...would recommend defeat of Senate Bill

2163.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there ferther discussioq? If note Senator Collins map

close.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Thank you, Yr. President. Let me try and respond again

to some of the concerns raised by the..othe opponents of this

bitl. First of al14 the basic courses offered in thiseetbis

bill, the curriculum, suggested courses are already requîre-

ments under the existing clinical Hea1th Problems and Compre-

hensive Hea1th Educational Act. Theeo.the...there Was

another statement made tbat we are going too farm thiso..this
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Body, andu land treading on territories in areas of Which

we*ve never dane before and. therefore, we think tbatlo.for

that reason that we should not enact this...this legislation.

think that's the basic crux of the problem and why we have

the probtem today, because no one, it is like some kind of

sacred cowv is uillîng to stand up and sayv eneugh is enough.

It is time that someone assumed the responsibilitv and bite

the bullet to deal with the problem of teen pregnancv in this

State. Teen pregnancies does not only affect the chlld or

ruln the life a younq girt. but we have to be concerned about

what bappens to that unwanted chîld for the rest of tbat

child's tife. Hhat about the complications and the health

problemsf the other types of social problems that we have to

pav for because we did not have tbe courage enougb to stand

up and say, yes, it is our responsibility and we must take

charge in the absence of adequate.o.parental control from the

parentv because that*s basicalt: what is needed and whet the

problem is a11 about. He talk about Parent Too Soon, Parent

Toe Seon does not and let me repeat. aqainv does notv address

the critical issues outlined in this bill. This bill focus

is not on what happens after the girl so much have a baby but

it ls designed to prevent them from ever getting preg-

nancy...pregnant. That is the issue and that is where our

emphasis ought to be. If4 in factv the school districtsv

the..-the.-.the homes, the churches are fatlîng short of

dbat.o.for whatever reason of addressing this problem. then

we must attempt to do ît ourselves, because we have the

responsibility and we are the enes will determine who will

pay the costs and pay the price if we do nothing at all. I

thlnk thîs legislation is a qreat step in the direction and

it sends a ver? clear message that the citizens of Illineis

îs willîngv first of allv to recognize and accept the basic

reality that teen pregnanc? and adolescent sexual actîvities

does exist in this Statev aod it exists to the extent that it
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Is causing a problem which is threatening the whole social

fibers and economic fibers of this State of llàinois and we

have a cbarge and a responsibility to protect the overall

welfare and health and safet? of the citizens of this State

of Illinois. This bill is a charge in that directioa and I

wikl ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is# shall Senate Bill 2:63 pass. rhose in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Rav. Tbe v/ting is

open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion, the Aves are 254 the Navs are 28, voting Present-

Senate Bi1l 2163 having failed to receive a maleritv vote is

declared lost. Senatee..senate Bill 2:6:. Senator Lemke.

Read tbe bill. Mr. Secretarv. Ohv...l*m...senator...senator

Cotlins, I#m 'informed you asked for forw..postponed consîder-

ation on this blll? Senaee Bill 216*. Senator Lemke. Read

the billv Mr. Secretarg.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bil1 216*.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke.

GENATOR LERKEZ

dr. President, can I have leave also to have Senate Reso-

lution 8t3 be handled uîth this? This is a simi-

lar...ît*s..-it*s in conjunction witb this bill and 1 had

Ieave before to have it called when it was up in resolutions.

RRESIOING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

You..oyou heard the motien. Senator Lemke requests leave

of the Bodv to hear Senate Joint Resolution.e.what is it 8:3?

SENATOR LEMKEI

. . .senate Resoàution 813.
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PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

.. .senate Resolution 8t3 to be heard and voted on in con-

Junction with Senate Bill 216#. ls there oblection? If not,

leave is granted. Senator Lemke on the bill firstv the reso-

lution second.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What Senate 8i1l 218* and Senate Resolution 8t3 deals

with is teenage suicide in tbe State of lllinoîs which is a

growing problem in the State. Hhat Senate Bitl 2181 does,

requires the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental

oisabilities to establish an adolescent and teen suicide pre-

vention program, authorize grants to model.e.to model pro-

grams retirinq teacher institutions in...in-service traininq

programs on the detection of suicidal behavior youth and in-

tervention procedures. I think this is a goed conceptp

because in this countrv and in this State, suicide rates have

been qrowing astronomically. I think it's time we get

involved to sotve this problem. Alone in certain towns

of...in Illineis in the last eighteen months, the problem

hasu .particular bad in the Villages of Arlington Heights,

Buffalo Grove. Elk Grove village, Inverness, Lake Zurich.

Mount Prospectv Prospect Heights. Rolling Meadows,

Schaumburg, Haukegan and Wheeling and have a...and

these...these..ethese areas have an extraordinar? higher

teenageo..suicide rate. And I think living in a environment

where every student is expected to be...the next Einsteîn

where achievement and success pronounced to be the norm

results in pressures.ooon some youths finding it intolerabte

and their only way out is sometimes throuqh the tragic metbod

of suicide. I think it*s about time we come and do somethinq

about tbis problem. Ites a growing thing know amongst

teenagers and a concern in high schoot seniors. Tbey have

seen too many friends talk about it or attempt to do it

because they#ve failed to achieve. so 1 ask for Mour favor-
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able consideration of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR SAVIEKAG)

Is there discussion? If not, the question is. shatl

Senate Bill 2161 and Senate Resolution 8:3 pass. Those in

favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting Ss

open. Hale a11 voted who wish? Have a1I voted *ho wish?

Take the record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 5#4 the Nays

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bilt 218# and Senate

Resolution 8t3 having received the malorit: vote is declared

passed. Senate 8i11 21854 Senator JoMce. Read the b11l4 Nr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2165.

(Secretary reads title of billl

o' the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAQICKASI

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCEI

Thank vou, Kr. President and members of tbe Senate.

Senate Bill 2165 will do the following if enacted. It will

provlde that anvone who advertkses in Illinois media that

they bave a drinking age under the age of twenty-one, ao@one

would be guilt? of a misdemeanor. It alsooooprovides that

theo..that the...in our school education program that there

be included instructioa oo the problems af driving under the

lnfluence. It also.--extends the tong-arm Statute with

respect to dram shop to persons...the tavern owners who cause

intoxication would theo be liable in Illinois courts fer

resulting damages under dram Ghop. ând it, finally and most

lmportantlyv I think, provldes tbat persons under the age of

twentv-one who are convîcted of dciving under t6e influence

weuld be precluded fram receiving a restricted driving privi-

lege for one year upon conviction. In addition te tbatm the

Secretarv of State is empowered to provide restrîcted driviog
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privileges after the one-year period foc a time..-up to the

time tbat tbe person is twenty-one years...becomes twentv-one

years of age. 8e happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEFIANZ

Question of the sponsor, Xr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he*ll vield.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

In what waM are #ou extending or changing tbe Dram Shop

Actz

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREdIAH JOYCE:

The dram shop îs extended in.e.to the effect that a

tavern operator and...in an adloining state who causes tbe

intoxication of someone who then causes inlurv woutd be...or

bas done inlurv would-.owould be liable for that damaqe.

Illineis courts have held that it was not within thee..of the

Illinais General Assembly when we enacted dram shop to extend

Jurisdîction beyond our borders. It was brought out in

committee that there is possible problemso.oconstitutional

problems with this. It*s kind of a tossup at this pointv

we*re going to go forward with it.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATDR SAVICKAS!

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Tbank you. A question of the sponsor relating to the

first part of the bill which is the ban on advertising

and...and I guess I.e.number one. I've got some concern about

whether there iso.-whether it is fundamentally valid;

but..-but I#m not quite sure what it is reachingf Senator

Joyce. because ?ou are prohibiting an# person licensed either
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in this State or another state to advertise tbat anotber

state has a lower drinking age, and guess m: first question

is, I*m not quite sure wh? someone..-presumablv a bar that is

licensed io this Gtate would want to advertise that the

drinking age is lower in another State. khat would that gain

them or are you talking about something bevend.o.in any

event, Just try to explain Wbat pou#reo..what vou#re trvlng

to reach?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAZI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERERIAH JOYCEI

Well, 1et me Just preface this by sayîng, this may be

moot.e.hopefully this will be moot in the...because Wisconsin

is moving forward, and we are trying to address that situa-

tion where Illinois residents are being lured across

the..othe State border to obtain...for the purpose of drink-

ing and we have...l can read them to you, the staff has pre-

pared al1 kinds of statistics here wîth respect to druok

driving and with respect to result in fatalities associated

with teenage intoxîcatîon on our bordersm comparing our bord-

ers wheree..with whece we border states that.have lower

drinking ages as opposed to states that do not and et cetera.

et eetera. Tt's trping to get at that. Senator Netscb. and

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

No* I understand the problem of having states with

different agesv that's not..and that...and that's serious one

1...1 grant vou. f think myeowmy concern is only in the con-

text of this particular section wbicb attempts to prohibit

advertising under these circumstances, and I.w.I guess I was

trving to fiqure out what it realt: is directed atT because I

can*t imaqine whM someone who is lîcensed io this state would
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say, gee: qet out of thls State, go someplace else because

you can get liquor at an earlier age. That is one part of

itv and then whîle I*m asking a question, 1et me ask #ou the

second question. I#m not an authority on...on commercial

Flrst Amendment to problemsm but.o.because what you are pro-

hibiting bere is not untauful; that is4 assuming Hisconsin

retains its lower age, it is not unlawrul ror someone under

age to drink in the State of Hisconsin. and..owhat strikes me

is that you may be prohlbleing the advertising oe a lawful

activity and, in that case. would think there would be some

very serious First Amendment questions. Has that been

addressed?

PRESIDING OFFJCER; ISENATOR :z#IE<;;)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCEI

I didn*t hear the second parto.-part of...af what v@u

Were saping, but tbe...l tbink youere misreadîng this...this

Statute..ethis proposed..othe language bere in that it is an#

person wbo-..who advertises, it#s not a...it*s not a tavern

owner, it*s anv person would be guilty of a misdemeanor who

advertises that there is a lower drinking age in another

state. So in terms or how you*re trying to figure out wbv

would an Illinois tavern operator place an adT I meanv thates

Just..-that#s Just not the case not whether or n@t

thates.-.?ou...you know: you agree with that or whether or

not that#s...you have some other probtems with that.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Yeah, f...I understaad that, and J guess again my*.+I

just was trying to.l.andu and this was not a...a

confrontatienal question. Senator Jovce. t was Just trving to

figure out who does advertise in fllinois ehat vou can drink

at a lower age in the State of kisconsin? Was there...are
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there circumstances where that has been happening?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jo?ce.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOYCFI

Hell, Senator Schaffer, can handle that. He has some of

those advertisements in his community.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Well, I*m...I*m perfectty willing to get an answer from

whatever source and this really is a question, I Just canêt

quite figure out what it*s addressed to. I would like

to.--if Senator Scbaffer would address that pointv I would

like to be able to repeat my second question to Senator Jovce

wbich had to do with the First Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

We114 Senator Schaffer is on board to speak next,

so.eesenator Schaffer.

SENATOR SEHAFFERI

Wellv I*m not sure I like being referred to as whatever

source. Let me assure you that there is advertising, partic-

ularly in tbe northern part of the State. my district and the

districts around me that abut the Hisconsin borderv that is

put in publications aimed at young people advertising the

availabilitv of liquor, special eventsv...not Iiquor. their

law up tbere isnlt..-l don't think the hard stuff qualifies

but basically advertising and pusbing the lower drinking age

to college type kids that are underage. bigb school type

kids. There are publications that vou will see these ads in

advertising particular establishments or events with a clear

intention of encouraging our young people between nineteen

and twentv-one and regrettably younger to get ue into Hiscon-

sin because of the lower drinking age. And 1et me suggest to

youv while...drinking between nineteen and twenty-one in Wis-
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consin is not illegal, the side efrect, which is what I think

weere trking to get at with this bill, wbich is coming back

into the State in an intoxicated state and driving an autome-

bile is clearl? illegal and that is what I believe this bill

is aimed at. Someone...a nineteen or twentv-year-old wants

te go up to Hisconsin and have a feu beers and not drive a

car on.e.in a.oestate of intoxication. I don*t think we par-

ticularl: care. What we oblect te is the obvious attempt to

get them to drive up4 drink and regrettabl? in man? cases to

an excess and drive back through. He bad another fatalitv up

in my area this last weekend. I dread this time of year

simplv because J know my papers are going to be filled witb

tragedv after tragedv caused b? this problem. and to the

extent that tbis bill maybe not in a major wa? but in ao.oin

ae.oin some wa@ can prohibit this tppe of activitv. Therees

one other thing ?ou might get a...we114 I won't sa# chucklev

it's not reall: funqv. Many of the establishments also have

bandouts last year at least not onty tetling you where to

drink and under...their lower age but also suggesting routes

on hou to get home and to avoid our police nets. I*m happv

to say we have intercepted those documents and the? are no

longer vatid routes; in factv weed tike to see ?ou come down

those rautes at-..late on Saturday nightv we*re waiting for

you. But that type of advertisement is made available to the

young people and I think this bill addresses a very real

problemm and my..othe ultimate answer is our friends in Wis-

consin to recognize tbe need for twenty-one drinking age at

teast...at the ver? least as it applies to out-of-state resi-

dents. But this bill is a positive step and about the onty

thing I think we can legally and constitutionall? do at this

point other than continue to step up our Iaw enforcement an

the border, which regrettably becomes more necessary

everyday. I rise in support of this bitl and I hope I*ve

answered your question.
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PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No4 I...I#m not arguing about the issue, I agree, it is a

very serious one and, as a matter of fact, I even supported

the twentp-one age drinking ban in this State, so that*s not

my problem. d? concern is whether this section, not the

other parts of tbe bill but this section does anvtbing or

whether it îs kind of an empty gestuce because it doesn/t

reallv reach anything that can be done and I have a dual

question. I dongt see how.eelllinois is going to be able to

reach anyone who is based in Hiscensin and d/es not come into

this State with a criminal prosecution. I mean, we're not

alloued to go up there and arrest someone and drag them back

to the State of.o.of Illinoàs, that is the ooe side of it.

The second isv in terms of...of what is beinq banned, I tbink

what vou are banning is something tbat is not.o-literally

illegal in the State of Iltinois, and I believe a prohibition

on advertlsing something that is not illegal has very serious

if not fatal First Amendment questions. That was my ont:

concern whether this section really does anything because it

ls trying to do things which cannot be done.

PRESIOfNG OFFICER: (SCNATOR SAVICKASI

Att right. Senator Schafferv have vou concïuded your

remarks or was tbat just an answer to a question? He's con-

cluded. ORay. Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLFIBERGZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I share man? of the comments

of Senator Schafferv our counties are tbe counties zost eften

affected there in northern Illinois; and if I could further

elaborate 'cause Ieve looked into some of this a little bit.

Senator Netsch, that one or the things we are not doing is

prohibiting advertisingm that we are not doing that wi'th this

bill. Nhat we are doing is saving that y@u may n@t advertise
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that ?ou have a vounger-o.or a lower drinking age as part of

that advertîsement, and We have done this historically in

what we sap we ma? do with liquor advertising on television

and magazines and..eand so forth. ând so we are...we*re

going after a section. we believe. în the 1aw that we mav be

perfectl? safe wîth. The other problem with the dram shop

legislation, although weeve had difficulties with it in

the..-in the pastv we are now going with language that the

court has recommended; and we realize ho* vital this is as we

take a Iook at the statistics and know that the fatalities

are coming dœwn in the rest of the Ztate but not in those

northern countles, that tbis is absolutety a critical issue

and thls is a verv good piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GFO-KARISI

. . .:r. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senate* f

invite the press to go and see the gin ml11 signs on the

borders of Antioch and what have youv *cause my distrsct

abuts kisconsin. 1 think this is a goo: btll and 1...1 rEse

to speak in favor of it because weeve had plentF of

casualties coming from the borders of Nisconsin and tbeir

borrible advertising.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAYICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SFNATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Mr. President. question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFTCERJ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

He kndicates heêll yield.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Senator Jovce, Just quickl? to try to establish another

point of legislative intent. One...one aspect of tbe bill.

from what I can tell appears to say if someone under the age

of twent?-one is...is convicted of DUI that their license
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shall be revoked for one year and thate..but then after that

period tbat tbe? shall automatically be limited to a

restricted driving permit that limits their driving between

tbe hours of 5100 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. up until thev*re twenty-

one years of age. In other Words. if someone was sixteen or

seventeen years old and was convicted of DUI, for four or

flve vears therearter they*d...they*d have to drive on a RDP

no matter what their other driving recerd and since, obvi-

ously. a lot of our youngsters are driving.eewanting to hold

down after-scboot employment and so forthv that would pos-

sibly seem to be a little bit barsb.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYEEZ

dy understanding...let me check hereve..my understanding

is that after that one-year period thato..that*s at the

discretion of the Secretary of State as to whether or not

they will be given that and whether or not that restriction

wl11 apply all the wav up until they#re twenty-one years of

age. tet me...

PRESIDING OFFICFRI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jovce.

S6N4T0R JEREMIAH JOYCEZ

Senator Barkhausen, for legislative intent. that

is...your representation of that is correct.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Wellv...tadies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I...#ou know.

as much as I've had an interest in this.ooin this Iegislation

and as much as I suppert most of the provisions in this biltv

let me Just take half a second here to express same

misgivings about this particular provision. lt would appear

to be..eites on page 7 of the bill, Section 0v 1 guess
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it:s...6205 that we*re dealing with; and what the bilt says

isT lupon the expiration of one year after the date of revo-

cationf Secretarv of State may, if satisfied that the person

reapptying will not endanger the public safety, issue a

restricted license permitting the licensee ta operate a motor

vehicle only between the...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausenv would vou lust...senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERENIAN JOYCEI

Haito..we were.u l was proceeding...l was proceeding with

the understanding that that was discretionar? on part of the

Secretar? of State. t:hat I..what I would represent to you,

we would get an amendment and place it on there to cbanqe

that language to leave the Secretarv of State with the

dlscretion on the restriction after the...after the expira-

tion of the revocation period.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Hell, thatvs fine. 1...1...1 was simply going to point

out that the bill seems to allow the Secretary of State

discretion onlv as to tbe issuance of this RDP, but the

Secretarv of State would not seem to bave the discretion up

untll the tlme the underage driver is twenty-one to restore

full driving privileges.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Is tbere further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR HAROVITZI

Thank you, verv much. Nr. President. This-l-tbis bill.

obviouslyv does address a very important problem. Just a

question of the sponsor. Senator Joyce, in the curreot DUI

law. are there any varying provisions depending on age

as...as...as v@u would have under.e.under tbis legislation in

terms of penalties?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Jovce.
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SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYEEI

No.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator 8arovitz.

SENATOR MARONITIZ

...mV on1v...we114 one ef..oone of my concerns with this

billo.oandv of course, I*m going to support it4 it is imper-

tant and it is needed. and perhaps Senator Netsch is a far

more knowledgeable constitutional scholar than myself might

address this, thate.-the question of wbether or not we can

distinguish solelv on the basis of age the penalty which

would be incurred under this Legislationv 1 think might

present constitutional problems. Nowm certainly.e.the bilk

is meritorious and I know what vou*re trvinq to get at and

hope we can get at with this; but j Just wonder

ma?be..elerrvm maybe ?ou've asked somebody in the Secretary

of Gtate's office or someone else if we distinguish strictly

on the basis of age, the penalt?m tbe...the mandatory suspen-

sion. Is tbere anv precedent for that and.eeand do vou tbink

that presents anv constitutional problemz

PRESIDENTI

senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOYtEI

He went througb tbe hearing and they..oand thev indicated

that that would not be a preblem ia terms of..-if vou*re

talking about equal protection type of situation.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senater Marovitz.

SENATOR XAROVITZI

Mell. the last questien is4 this...this does not deal

with the social host tvpe situation but enl? deals with the

tavern owner. Is...is that correct?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Joyce.
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SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

That*s...that*s correct.

PRESIOENTZ
Further dîscussion? An# rurther discussionz Senator

Jovce, vou wish to close?

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

Nell. Just very brierlyv with respect to the..owith the

points raised by Senator Netsch, the courts have said that

when we are talking about limitinq free speech, in those

situations involving liquor there is n@t as...not as close a

scrutin: with respect to the chilling effect aspect.

The..esection 2 of the Twenty-first âmendment of the United

States Constitutlon glves great authority to the states in

the area of tiquor. We believe that this is...is constitu-

tional. Much of hopefully will not be needed if Misconsîn

moves forward. The matter that Senator Barkhausen has

raised, he went through a hearing under tbe impresston that

tbis was a discretionarv factor involved in the Zecretary of

State and the reîssuance of the restricted license. I will

prepare an amendment and give tbat to tbe House sponsor and

we will see this back here I*m sure. So I ask for yqur sup-

port on Senate Bill 2165.

PRESIDENTI
The question is, shall Senate Bill 2165 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wîll vote Nay. The voting

is open. ;1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wishz Take the record. On that question.

there are 56 Aves, no Naysm none voting Present. Senate Bill

2165 having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingm

Senate Bill 2186. Read the bi114 Rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2186.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd readin: lf tbe bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator o*Daniel.

SENAKOR O*OANIELI

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Seoate Bi11 2166

creates the Illinoîs Youth Conservation Eorps. and the Il1î-

nois Youth Recreation Corps. It authorizes summer emptoyment

of vouths tbrough these programs by the Department of Conser-

vatlon and bv locat programs designed to provide summer

recreational opportunîties for chitdren. I tbink this is a

verp good bill. You know, there's nothinn that creates chil-

dren more of a problem than idle time on tbeir hand and 1...1

think this goes a long wavs to address that issue.

PREXIDENTZ

Discussion? Senator Hotmberq.

SENATOR HOLMBERGI

..eon another matter following thise..this bill.

PREGIDENTi

Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONI

Tbank Mou, Mr. President, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I think that it would be well to advise our mewbers

of a few things concerning this measure, and with a1l due

respect to the very fine sponsors of the.oeof the bill. I do

rise in opposition. The bill was heard in Labor and Commerce

Committee and I wouLd bring these things to vour attention

about tbe measure. It is the-.othe...conservation

corps...othe Illinois Conservation Corps. which originally

the bill addressed end still dees, although the title of the

bill has cbanged bv Senate Amendment No. 1v I believev is

part of tbe...the conservatien corps. concept is part or the

Bulld Illinois bilt that wew..that was passed b? tbis Bodym

and the Conservation Corps. has..othe Department Eonservation

Corps. which..-came into being as a part of the Build Illi-
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nois program bas atready received 1.75 million dollars. Tbe

Department of Conservation is hiring over six hundred

sîxteen- to eighteen-year-olds for summer work alread?. The

department atready has thirty-seven full-time uorkers who

will supervise the workers during the.u the young workers

durlng the summer mootbs, and the Conservation Eorps. created

by Build Illinoisv was approprlated two bundred and fiftv

tbousand dollars in grants to local government for similar

type work at local levels. So I think it is rair to remind

the Body that what weere doing here is...appears to be a

duplicate of programs alreadv in place. Sometimes I am

inclined to feel that if we institute a program that has the

germ of a good idea to it# we feel that more is better, so we

institute...one program and tben we overlay that witb anotber

one which duplicates tbe work, so we embroider on these pro-

grams as we go along. So will suggest to you. ladies aod

gentlemen, that this program wjkl involve cost that we*re not

in a position. I don't thinkv at this point, considering what

we're alreadv doingf to support...there*s an interesting

thing too; of course. origjnally tbere was a minimum wage

exemption in the bill, that has been struck out so that

disadvantaged vouths al1 have to be paid minimum wage or

over. And aqother interesting provisien in this bitl is that

with aee.with the putting on of the payroll of the

disadvantaged youths. even the recreation program or in the

Conservatioo Corps.. no matter bow many tbev mav have ov wbat

work they dov in no wav can...can that...that work result in

a reduction of overtime work of regular employees. That

seems te be part of the bilïm so the cost is...there's no

savings involved. It*s..oit#s...it.s a11 on tbe cost plus

side of the ledger. So I simpl/ cite tbese things so that

you will give it some thought. I think the intention..ol

think ites well-intentioned but I would cautien you against

the expensem the duptication. It*s a program. I thinke that
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reallv is unnecessary.

PRESIOENTZ

Further discussion? Senator O*oaniel ma? close.

SFNATOR O'DANIELZ

Yesv in.o.some response to senator Hudson. You know. the

Conservation Corps. was here tong before Build Illinois came

along and also it operates at the Governer*s discretionm any-

wavv and theo..the reason the...the amendment was put on so

it wouldn't displace an@ full-time employees that work for

the Department of Eonservation. I think this is a good bitl

and I thi%k we should be concerned about helping young people

become productive cîtizens instead of wards of the State. and

I would appreciate affirmative vote.

PRESIOENTI

The question îs# shall Senate Bill 2:66 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who uish? Take the record. On that question. tbere are 34

Avese 18 NaMs, none voting Present. Senate Bi1l 2166 havinq

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv 2168.

Senator Poshard. On the...senator Lemkev for wbat purpose do

vou arise?

SFNATOR LFMKEZ

I*ve been informed by our staff that we have to take

ae.ea vote on Senate Resolution 8134 that i t was..wthat the

roll catl was Just on the bill. 2t6*.

PRESIDENT:

Mhoow-who.o.by wbom have Mou been knformed? fverybod:

savs evervthing is fine.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Wellv tbe staff came up to me. Okav. That@s...that*s

okay. fine.

PRESIDENTZ
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Al1 right...stay loose. On the Order of Senate Bîlls 3rd

Readingv Senate Bill 2168. Read the bill. Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Billo..senate Bill 2168.1

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bîll.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAROZ

Yes, thank veu, dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. The intent of this bill is to recoqnize the

efforts of teenagers who are working within the community to

curb some of the problems faced by tbeir peersv examples of

programs in which these students may be working are the Stu-

dents Against Drunk Drivers programs. otber peer persuasion

tvpe programs. This bill uould require the Citizens: Council

on Ehildren to administer an annuat U-RATE recognition awards

for teen..-excellence program to recognize these youths for

their involvement. I know or no opposition to this bill and 1

move ror its passage.

PRESIDENYI

Any discussion? If not, the question is4 shall Senate

Bill 2168 pass. Tbose in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. A1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questionv there are 57 Aves, no Navsv none voting

Present. Senate Bi11 2168 having received the required con-

stitutional maJority is declared passed. 2180, Senator

Collins. 0n the Order of Senate Bilts 3rd Readingv Senate

Bi11 2180. Read the bîll. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2180.

tsecretar? reads title of bitll

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIOENTI

Senator Colllns.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Yes, thank you, Xr. President and members of the Senate.

2180 is the same bill that we passed last yearv the House and

the Senate, and went to the Governor.s Desk. It is an effort

to address the serious problem of teen unemplovment in tbe

State of Illinois. Hhat I've done this year is

too..hopefully, to.u an attempt to answer some of the con-

cerns raised in reference to the bilt in the Governores Veto

Xessage and from others that had some concern in committee is

to take out the sections of the bill dealing with the central

corps. areas, and...and originallv we hadoeothe bill was

based under I think a Pennsylvania Statute that had a Job

corps. which they had central corps. areas tocated througb-

out the state. and so we took those sections out of the bill

so that persons participating would not bave to leave their

place of residence ror tbe training, and we left up to the

discretion of DCCA to establish rules. regulations and poti-

cies by which tbis program would be administered. Nowv I do

know that there was...some concern about this pronram was a

malor duplication of the existing Job Training and Partner-

ship Act...programs under tbe Job Training Partnership Act

but that is not true. Thisoo.this bill is reallv attempting

to address a...a problem that for aany people that would not

necessaril: be involved and seeking emptoyment under the

exisitng childo..emptoyment and training programs in the

State of Illinois. fe11 be happy to answer any questionsl

notf I would ask for a favorabte roll call.

PRESIDENTI

An? discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SEHAFFERI

l was Just wondering how much this pregram...new program

was goinq to cost.
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PRESIDENTI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Last...last vear we had asked for an appropriation of

three million dollars and that...that request will still be

fer this year.

PRESIDFNTI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

Is the money in the budget?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Eollîns.

SENATOR COLLrNSI

It's not în there but we intend to put it in tbere.

PRESIDENTI

Senator scbaffer.

SENATOR SEHAFFERI

Hetl, guess, I have two oblectiens. one, I don't know

hoW weere going to fund it4 weere having a hard time now.

1...1 know that Senator Carrolt aod others are trying to cut

ainetv some million out of the existing budNet and some of us

feel that's probably not an imprudent activity. This is a

three million dollar unbudgeted add-on that duplicates exist-

ing programs. inctuding Prairie State 2000 which is aimed in

this area, and the Eonservation Corps. that are in tbe budget

and appropriated. I won't argue that there isa*t need.

Therees.eomay very well be need but I don*t believe we have

the money for this and 1 believe tt is duplicator? and should

be resisted. I urge a No vote.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussîonz Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSON:

Nell, thank you, Mr. President. 1 rise again. as I did

beforev bope wîth better results. Senator Schaffer, I
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thinkv has hit theeu hit the nail on the head but what I had

to saM before I must sav again only in spades this time.

This is a duplicative program and I think it would be well

for evervbody to understand what.u what exactl: we*re alread?

doing in this area. The Department of Employment Securit? is

already involved, there*s money there. DCCA is providing

mone? in support services along these lines, Prairie State

2000 Authority received three million for Job training. The

Illinois Conservation Eorps. uoder Build IlLinois is provîd-

tng 2.75 million for summer jobs for youths and it Just seems

to me4 as Senator Schaffer has mentioned, that weere atreadv

essentiallv doing what Senator Collins kants done. The idea

ls not a bad idea certainly, but why layer upon Iayer? Tbe

taxpa?ers are eventually goinq to bave the impact of this and

there's one further point and 1:11 close, but this whole pre-

gram which comes back tike tbe tulips in our gardens ever?

Mear, it ls.e.it's a perennial and...senator Eollins has to

be commended for here..her tenacity and ber persistence, but

lt does replicate the oldo..replicate in some way the o1d

CETA Program which didnet..owhich never did what it was sup-

posed to do in its approach to Job traininq and so forth, and

here we go again and we wonder wh# thee..why government con-

tinues to grow and ouru .governmental expense continues to

grow and taxpayers continue to become increasingl: irate

about the things we do down here. Go I don.t think this

sbould be a partisan matter here todav. I think we ought to

âust think about it from the standpoint of sound fiscal poli-

cies bere, do what has to be donev but ket*s not overdo it.

1...1 really, on both sides of the aisle. would sugqest a No

vote on this bill.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Eoltins may close.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Yesv thank vou. Let me respond to the last statement of
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sound fiscal policy. It would appear to me that sound fiscal

polîcies of the State would be designed to reduce dependency

of those persons who are currently dependent on government

for tbeir means or livelihood. because...and other social

programs because that is where the bulk of the budget goesp

and until we do that, then we going to continue to have a

need to keep increasing taxes and increasing the State*s

budget. That4s what this bill is a1l about; ves. we have a

1ot of programs but if the? weere doing the Job that this

bill is..oin the area that this bill is attempting to do4

then we wouldn*t still have the...the same high unemplovment

for the chronicallv employed for this category of people.

Weere talking about youth and most of these people have

dropped out or school. not in an# kind of Job training pro-

grams and wl1L never qualifv far a Job training programs

because they donet...meet mknimum standards for enroltment in

those traditionat type programs. S@ this bill is designed to

address tbat issue ando..in the area where 1 live on the west

side of Ehicago. weere stilt looking at somewbere about

tbirty percent unemployment in thîs categorv of people.

Those people are dependent upon the-..taxpavers to support

them. dail: or montbly. The? receive their checks, their

food stamps and their other allowances and other types of

social servicesv in addition to that, those are the persons

who usually end up inte tbe penal institutlons and that is

why you have to build more prisons right now. It is craz? to

talk about...sound fiscal policies as long as we tend to

ignere that category of people and...and...and don't engage

in programs and priorîtize eur spending to the point that it

would address that whole issue so that these people can

become self-reliance and self.eosupporting and not relyîng on

government andv thereforev.w.and become productive cltizens

and taxpavers and, therefore, we canv in fact, reduce spend-

ing in the State of Illinols. I think this is a good idea
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and I:d ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTI

The question is. shall Genate Bill 2180 pass. Those in

faver wilt vote à?e. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted uho wishz Have a11 voted who wishz Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

0n that question, there are 29 Ayes, 27 Navs, none voting

Present. The sponsor requests that further consideratioo be

postponed. So ordered. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

Reading, Senate Bill 2185, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 2185.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of t6e bitt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Senate Bill 2185 as amended is the 1986 Revisor? Act pre-

pared b: the Legîslative Reference Bureau. The 1986 Revisorv

Act is consistent with previous revisory Acts and charts no

new territorv. Article I contains qeneral provisions

explaining tbe nature of the bill. Article Il...page 2

tbrough 1073 deals with public Acts of the *8# General âssep-

blv. Three hundred and fortv-seven sections were amended in

1985 by two or mare public Acts. The changes made by tbe

multiple amendments to each sectien are combined into a

sinqle version or each section. At the end of each section

is a list of the public Acts that amended thisu .the section.

Seventy-eight sections added in 1985 are...renumerated to

achieve...numerical order within specific Act. The renum-

bering ls shown bv underscoring and strikinq the public Act

sources of the section being renumbered are cited at the end

of..eof each section. I ask for adoption of this bill.

PRESIDENTI
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Any discussion? If not, the questîon isv shall Senate

Bitl 2185 pass. Those in favor will vote âye. opposed vote

Nav. The voting is open. Al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted wh@ wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

on that question, there are 56 Ayesv no Naysv none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2185 having received the required con-

stitutional majorit? is declared passed. Senator Barkhausenv

2190. 0n the order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingm Senate Bill

?t90. Read the bill, @r. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

Senate Bill 2190.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and membersv Genate Bil1 2190 is the first

of a series of bills tbat will fotlow...coming out of the

special Senate Task Force on Redicaid Fraud. Senate Bi1l

2190 basically provides for a expedîted mechanism for various

State code departmentse particularly the Department of Public

Aidm to provide notice to tbe Department of Registration and

Education both in situations where the departments have

reason to believe that a...a medical vendor of one kind or

another poses an immediate danger to the public and also

relevant to the Yedicade context în situations where th*

department has reason to believe that the vendor is defraud-

ing the Medicaid system. Know of no opposition to the bill,

would be happy to answer any questions and would otherwise

urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTZ

Anv discussion? Senator Wetch.

SENATOR WELCHI

I Just have a question of the sponsor.
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PRESIDENTI

Questiea of the sponsor.

be*ll yield. Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCH:

Senator Barkhausen. in vour...in your amendment to the

blll on page 10v vou make an exception..-extend an exception

to the Freedom of Information Act. Could #ou explain bow you

are extending the exception and tbe legislative intent of

doing that?

PRESIDENTZ

(Machine cutoffl..oBarkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

think the answer to that is is because it*s a matter of

ongoing investigation and the notice beinq provided bv the

departments.e.various departments to the Department of Regis-

tration ando..and..eand Educatioa are simply allegations and

not conclusive findings. And I thînk it:s a feeling that

if..wif it's Just a matter of an allegation which ends up

being unfounded, that*s not desirable to have that sublect to

publîc disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act.

PRESIDENT:

. . .furtber discussion? lr notv the question is4 sball

Senate Bill 2190 pass. These in favor vote z:e. Th/se

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. A11 voted who wishz

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the

record. on that question, there are 57 Ayes, no Naysv none

voting Present. Senate Bill 2:90 having received the

required constitutional malorit: is declared passed. On the

order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv Senate Bill 2191, Mr.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

senate Bitl 219:.

fsecretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

Senator Barkhausen indicates
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PRFSIOENTI

Senator Melch.

END OF REEL
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R E E L f/ 3

SENATOR MELCH;

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is another io the

package of bills designed to prevent anv further fraud in the

public aid recipients..ein tbe State of Iltinois. What tbis

bill does is when the Department of Public Aid determines

tbat a recipient is abusing his or her green card privileges

and incurring excessivelv disproportionate expenses for medi-

ca1 services or goods, that medical assistant privileqe mav

be restricted to a designator.e.designated provider. peri-

odic review would be held to determine if the usage of the

green card has decreased to a statistically legitimate leveà

which woutd then warrant the full restoration of privileges

of the green card.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? If not. the question is, shall Senate

Bill 2191 pass. Those in favor will vote àye. Opposed vote

Nag. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted Wbo wisb? Take tbe record.

On that question, there are 56 A?es, no Naksm none votinq

Present. Senate Bill 2191 having received the required con-

stitutîonal malorit? is declared passed. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd Readingv Senate Bill 2192, Senator Matson.

Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2192.

fsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd readlng of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Matson.

SENATOR WATSONZ
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Thank you, rlr. President. I...this is another one af

those pieces of legislation involving Medicaid fraud and

1...1 think we'd be remiss if we didn't mentien tbat thls

wbole concept was initiated by Senator Prescott Bloom and tbe

work that he did in the Chicagom..undercover work with the

Department of Public Aid. He is the.e.was our-..more or tess

our spokesman on this committee when it began and. of course.

hIs unfortunate and untimely deathu .resulted in a situation

which we#re going to carrv on what he brought forth. 5o. I

think that should be mentioned. Senate Bill 2192 is one in

which we identif? and trv to put a hault to the corporate

veil situation in which peopte wbo obtain benefits arter

termination. and we have a situation in whicb a corporation

is establishedv let's sav a drugstore, a pharmacy is estab-

lished under one name and the corporate certificate is issued

and the individual is then convicted of public aid fraud,

goes across tbe street and establishes another druqstore

under another name. anotber corporate entity. khat ue*re

trving to do is identif? and put a halt to that tvpe of a

situation. This legislation is an effort to do so and 1,

again. know of no opposition but 1*11 be glad to answer any

questions.

PRESIDENTI

âny discussion? If net, the question isv shall Senate

Bill 2:92 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, there are 56 gyesv no Navs, none voting

Present. Senate Bîl1 2192 having received the required con-

stitutionat majority is dectared passed. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2193, Rr. Secretary.

SECR6TARYI

Senate Bill 2:93.

tsecretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Matson.

SENATOR HATSON:

Another one of the pieces of legislation dealing with

Medicaid fraud and provider fraud. It*s Senate Bill 2193 and

this is a situation in which creates an offense for public

aid wire fraud. It*11 make a peoalty of a Class 1: felony

and the situation is now that the department has to go into

Federal Court. this witl enable them to go in State court and

make it more enforceable. Be glad to answer any questions;

otherwise, ask for vour vote.

PRESIDENTI

Discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Hi11 the sponsor vield for a question?

PRESIDENTI

He indicates...

SENATOR HALLZ

What ls wire fraud?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Matson.

SENATOR MATSONZ

It is the use ef telephone, wire. radio or television.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Hall.

SFNATOR HALLZ

Television? How..ohow do you do that over television?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Matson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Well, in the form of advertising, possiblvv erroneously

over TV. This is more or less fotlowing the Federat guide-

lines in regard to wjre fraud. This is pretty much their
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languaqe that we#re implementing ito..into ours.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Ir not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 2:93 pass. Those in favor wîtl vote Aye. Opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wishz

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe

record. On that question, there are 56 Ayesv no Navs. none

voting Present. Senate 8il1 2193 having received the

required constitutional malority is declared passed.

2199,...:0u wish to handle the...the next one, 21917 kith

leave of the Body, Senator Matson will handle 219:. on the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2194, l4r.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 219#.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR NATSONZ

Thank vou, Mr. President. Ybis establishes the same

provisions that we just did for wire fraud for mail

fraud...the use of U.S. mails or private mail, package or

delivery of servlces or systems as part of a planv scheme or

desiqn to obtain pubtic aid benefits unlawfullv. Same provi-

sions as we Just established for wire fraud, we want to do

for mail fraud.

PRESIDENTI

Question is4 shall Senate Bill 2191 pass. Those in favor

wilt vote Aye. opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have

Ial1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. Gn that questionv there are 55

âves. no Naysm none voting Present. Senate Bitl 219: having .

received the required constitutional malority is declared

l
l . .i
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passed. Bottom of page 6. on the Order of Senate Bllls 3rd

Reading. Senate Bill 2199. Read the bill, dr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2199.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yes, 8r. Presîdent and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate, this amends the Family Practice Residency âct and

includes doctors of obstetrics or gynecology in the defini-

tion of Oprimarv care pbysicianve and it makes technical

changes in the provision requirements for residency and

scbolarships. I don*t know of any opponents to the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Is there anv discussion? Any discussion? If not, the

question ls, shalt Senate 3il1 2199 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Na#. The voting is open. Have a11

voted wh@ wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted whe

wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 56 4ves@

no Nays, none votinq Present. Senate Bill 2:99 having

received tbe required constitutional malority is declared

passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEXUZIO)

Senate Bitl 2200m...Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank vou, Mr. Presîdent and Ladies and Gentkemen of the

Senate. As I:m sure everyone is aware, Senator Chew is not

with us todav. I would ask everyone to remember him in Mour

prayers. He is not a well man. He has given me authority to

handle 2200. In my judgment. it sbould be hetd and I would

ask that it be held.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISEKATOR DEMUZIOI
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Okav. Page 1. 2202, Senator Topinka. Same motion? A1l

rightv on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd is Senate Bi11 2202.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bil'l 2202.

(Secretary reads title of billl

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOA DEKUZIOI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senatem this bill rewrites the Medical Practice Act wbich is

something that has not been done for sevent? years and I

think we#ve dîscussed it. 1 am free to answer questions at

tbis time.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Tbank vouv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate.

absolutev complete rewrite or the Medical Practice Act. in

addition to which included in this technical rewritev good

doc, bad docm a1l that stuff, is literallv price fixing or

collective bargalning for physicians which this Bod? turned

am sure evervone is now well aware that this is an

down flat cold last year. rightfully so. A1l I*m suggest-

ing..ethere may welk be some reall? good recommendations in

this bill, no quarrel; but a seventv-three page amendment

having been laid on our desks tess than a week agom it seems

to me we deserve better and better treatment. 1 will move

you aqain, Mr. President, as 1 4id the other dav, to recom-

mit Senate Bill 2202 as amended to the Eommittee on Insurance

and Licensed Activities for its deliberation, and I will

pledge to you as one who will be willing to support.u an

effort in the fall once the bill has been heardv once the

provisions have been discussed. as is only right. We,
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vesterday, passed out of here the creation ef a Sunset

Eommittee to review a11 the licensure, one or which. obvi-

eusly, is the Medical Practice Act. Me neednft headlong rush

into this thing. Give us some time. Nobody is opposed.

Just give us some time. Give us some courtesv. I woutd move

to recommit.

PRFSIOING OFFICFRI ISENATOR 06#UZIOl

A1l right, Senator Rock has moved to recammit Senate Bill

2202 to the Committee on License and Insurance. SoT on the

motion to recommitv discussion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, I uould.oedisaqree with that motion at this time.

You know, originallyo.ethat we have had difficulty in trying

to get the amendment to the Floor because it is extreaely

technical. The Department of Registcation and Education has

worked in conlunction with the Governor*s task force on tbis

and found the problems to be so severe in terms of wbat has

happened in terms of tbe qood doc, bad doc situation and the

various problems that are out there and acting directly in

light of what has come out of the Governor*s Task Force on

Xedical Malpractice, not to mention and...this I can*t

explain at all, wh? the...the whole rewrite of tbe bill has

not occurred since :923 and when you stop and think how medi-

cine has changed from..eseventy years. I mean, weeree-ethe

other day we arqued organ transplants and bere we have things

that go back to 1923. It is a very severe. an emergencv

situatlon and I don*t think at this time since it has had

task force input on thisp which has been.o.which has had

hearings on the situation, that the Department of Registra-

tion and Education which has been working on two vears on

tbis, ptus the malorit? of the bill has not been changed

from...from the originalv there bave been some additions and

it definitely and most positively dees not include price

fixing. It does include a voluntary effort, which was men-
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tloned first dav out on this Floor and therees never been any

effort to hide that front, to bave doctors discuss fees but

not on a mandatory nor.eonor binding basis with their employ-

ers and tbe emplovers have every right to reject or not every

listen if thevo..if they wish to. It is a strictly voluntacy

method, from the same group, especially from the left side of

the aisle, that has brought us mandator: collectkve bargain-

ing for teachers, policemen. firemen, public emplovees and

Just about anythîng else that can have...you know, mandatorv

collective bargaining. This is a voluntary effort and should

not be cenfused uith that nor dees it have an impact

oneeepreferred provider orqanizations. That staks intact.

And I would Iike to see the bill discussed and put into

effect and gotten on the Calendar and dealt with as a 3rd

reading bill and I would oppose tbis motion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 right. There are several...on the motion to recommit,

tbere are several individuals who have indicated they want to

speak. Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

lMachine cutoffl...on the motionv I would offer the

President of the Senate a fair deal. If you would aqree wîth

us to send back any bilt that cemes out after June 25th that

has not had committee hearings in this Chamber, I would vote

to recommit this, but I have this feeling come June 25th, as

I have for the nine years prior to this onev that I will

occasionallv see something that none of us ever saw before in

our lives. Nere it not for the fact that this bill will have

House cemmittee hearings and were it not for tbe fact there

will probabty be a Eonference Committee on it, I would agree

to recommit as...as should be done. But based upon normal

performance. if you...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right, Senator Rockv for what purpose do you arise?
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SENATOR KEATS:

.-.commit everythinp after that...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rockv far what purpose do Mou arise?

SENATOR ROCKZ

Nellv I...I#m attemptinq to answer tbe gentleman's ques-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE/UZIOI

Oh.

SENATOR ROCKI

He admits that I'p right. Now, he*s looking for

some..okind of cop-out. You well know that what happens

after June 25th is usuall? discussed pidely in the media: for

sure, this one snuck up on us. Even the media was caught

unaware. Nowm June 25th, 26th# 27th4 July 14 ever#body

knows..ono, don*t use that. You know I*m right in vour

heart.

PRE3IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

A11 right, Senator.-.senator Keatsv I:m sorry for inter-

rupting. Senator...Genator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

If you uould lîsten to you, f onl? have a stone, not a

heart. But I would say to vou, you know in your heart that

lf vou would agree to do Ite..from 1he 25th on. I uould be

witb vou. lf I am being questionablev I merel: say that I am

being consistent, unlike some others. But I do say the press

was aware of this. they had meetlngs that they*ve been

ealking about a Mear and the House will ?et see it. but I*d

still gladly witl step back from mv hvpocrisv if #ou uill be

fair with us and send those ones too.

PRESIDING OFFICERI XSENATOR DERUZIO)

AIl right. Further discussion on the motion to recommit?

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONFSI
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Yesv thank vou, Yr.oopresident and members of the Senate.

This bill did...was...this bill was heard in the Senate

Insurance Committee...and I rise to support the motion for

one basic reason. The bill was onlv Iet eut of committee

with the sole purpose of dealing with tbe obsolete tanguage

on the Hedical Practice Act, only. I believe the minority

spokesman. Senator Rupp, bad oblected to the bill going out

but we were assured they would only deal with cleaning up

obsolete language in the billv and I am one and 1 think other

committee chairman should realize this one point is tbat when

#ou 1et a bill out for one particular purpose and that pur-

pose only. that thate.-the amendment Wi1l deal only with tbat

particular provision wbich the sponsor said it would deal

withv but ifu .from what I understand, tbe amendment goes

even furtber than that, and since the amendment goes much

further tban that and the minorit? spokesman and myself.ooand

he should rise to speak to this pointv this bill should be

recommitted because the...the word was not kept with the Bodv

and is such that the amendment changes the actual intent of

what the bill was supposed to do. So, rise in support of

the motion to recommit the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISENATOR DE/UZIOI

411 right, further discussion on the motion to recommit?

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSON:

1.11 yield to Senater Rupp.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DE@UZIO)

Senator DeAngelis. A1l rightm Senator Davidson vielded

to Senator Rupp. Rupp indicated he didn*te..senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Hellm the only reason I vielded to Senator Rupp was that

the chairman of the committee spoke directl: to the minorit:

spokesman on that committee and 1 thought he wanted to answer
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that before 1 had my sa?; if not, I witl have m? sa# right

now, Mr. Chairman.../r. President.

PRESIDING OFFIC6RZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rupp, what is your pleasure?

SENATOR RUPPZ

It doesnet make an? difrerence when I answer it. I think

in addition to the.o.wbat he...what Senator Jones saidv it

*as also the task force report uas going to be included in

our examination of it. Isn't that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

0h, now weere gettinq intoe.osenator Jones.

SFNATOR JONES:

Weeo.we agreed that the bill would go out and vou

oblected to the bill qoing out and...and I.u and the sponsor

indicated that it Just would deal with the obsekete language

ln.o.in the Yedical Practice Act. So, since that was the

agreement as such, then if the amendment is going to change

that, tben an? bitl in the future that woutd be 1et out of

the committee can ontv be amended in the committee, but...but

when theu lwhen the sponsor changes that and include other

language in the bill and the amendment, then the word was not

kept in qood falth and 1...1 suggest that we support

tbe...senator Rockfs motion to recommit the...the bill

because the word was not kept with ?ou aod myself as

retate to thîs amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Atl rightv further discussion? >1l right. Senator

gavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in

opposition to tbe motion to recommit. This is a bill tbat

came out of.eowhatfs been the task force has been workiog for

a long time in relation to this, particularly the task force

on medlcal disciplinarv problems. This is one of the answers,
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tbe only answer we have to be able to get at what we

sente..passed and is now 1aw under tbe Medical Malpractice

lnsurance last ?ear *as we said we would make available

those individuals to tbe disciplinar? board that are a

chronic offender under the malpractice who...wbo apparently

are not doing their Job as they should, at least to the

customary and usual standards in a11 of the tbree of the pro-

fessions involved in this Act, and this is the onlv way by

taking this bill and passing it and sending it ono.efor it to

become law...way we have to be able to qet at those offend-

ersv and that, among many other tbings, the bill did need to

be rewritten. I*ve deatt with this Medical Practice âct in

my entire career as a chiropractic phvsician which is now

thirty-three years, and 1...1 uould urge a1l of you to resist

the motion to recommit and let#s pass this bill out of here

on 3rd readlng so we can get on to getting at tivinq up to

what we said last year when we passed the medical malprac-

tice. those individuals who were a problem we Would be abte

to get at and have the disciplinary board take actien

against.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENJTOR DE/IUZIO)

At1 right, we have at least three additional speakers.

Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank Mouv Mr. President. Again, it seems to me that n@t

evervone is being fair about wbat this bill does at tbe

mement, and that, I think, is absolutely essential. You#ve

got no right to obfuscate what's going on here. It does not

Just incorporate the recommendations of the Governor*s Task

Force on Medical oiscipline. which I qather are very extea-

sive and fairly dramatic and probably ought to have some con-

sideratione but at least there was some knowledge that that

task force was at Work. Insteadv someone has taken the

opportunitv to do what we are directed b? 1aw to do next year
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and that is rewrite the entire Medica: Practice Act, and ites

a question of there ma? be some good things in itv there may

be things that ought to be done that are not done. there ma#

be some bad things in that part of the Act, but it is insane,

it is absolutel: insane and a perversion of the legislative

process to take that major responsibility and to do it En the

guise of Just sort of tacking it on to an amendment tbat is

offered for the first time on 2nd reading and is so exten-

sive, and because it is a11 new. you can't even tell What is

new and what is not new. That is what we are talking about.

There ma? well be good parts of this that Wi11 be pulled out

in the rewrite of the Nedical Practice Actv but wefve got a

rîght to look at tbem and spend some time thinking about not

Just whether thev make sense but whether tbere ougbt to be

other thinqs done when the @edical Practice Act is rewritten.

This is a perversion of the legislative process and it ought

not to be allowed to continue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator BeAnqelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Yeah. as a potential pervert, an inquiry of the fbair.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEPUZIOI

Yes, sir. state vour inquiry.

SENATOR OeANGELISZ

How many votes does it take to recommit a bill?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

The motion to recommit witt take thirt? votes to prevait.

Senator oeAngelis. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Is that vour own ruling or is that tbe Rules of the

Senate? I*m not...

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SCNATGR DEMUIIOI

That...tbat...that is theo.othose.eethose are the Rutes

of the Senate but those are the same rules tbat I operate
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under. so...senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell, I don*t profess to be a parliamentarian, but I

thought it took onl? a malority of those voting to recommit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator...senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Hellm thank ?ou. Mr. President. 0ne thing I think the

members ought to know and that is that this bill had no hear-

ing at a1l in the committee. And for those of ?ou that

didnet hear me4 T want to say it again, this bill has had no

hearing. What happened was that tbe...

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOS

a Senator.oosenator Schuneman,

hold...can we have some order, please. Can we take the staff

conferences off the Floor. Ean we have some order. Senater

Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

...what happened was that tbe committee chairman and tbe

minority spokesman had some kind of an agreement as to

whate.ewhich bills were goîng to be put out on an Agreed Bill

List. That dav inl-oin the Insurance Committeev there were

over ninety bîlls that were disposed of and those of us on

the committee ueren*t too thrilled. dr. Cbairmanm with some

of the way it was handled, you know thatv and we had a bîg

hassle about it in committeel but this bîll never had a

committee bearing and I think if it*s being used for some

purpose now that tbe committee chairman and the spokesman did

not agree to, then reallv maybe some agreements aren't beiqg

kept on it, and so we ought to consider that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Hall. on the motion to

reconsider.

SENATOR HALL:

. . . w a -1 t minute.
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Tbank pou, Mr. President. Would tbe sponsor yield for a

question? Hhat#soo.whates the burrv, Senator Topinka? Here

we are at the...well. 1:11 Just...go aheadv I know how I*m

going to vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUIIOI

A11 right. Further discussion? A11 rightv Senator

R/ck...senator Topinka. do ?ou wish to speak oo...oo the

motion?

SENATOR TOPINKAI

only insofar as...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Yesv Mr. President, only insofar that it was our under-

standing in tbe Insurance Committee uhere we did indeed have

ninet? bills that day, allegedl: a11 of them baving a hear-

ing-..and I can remember Senator...senator Schuneman and

Senator Rupp both oblecting rather vebemently that al1 those

tort reform bills that were in there were not getting an ade-

quate hearinq. This bill here is probabl? getting a better

hearlng on the Floor tban we are getting even in that commit-

tee. l would like to note too that the physical therapy

people who did..la similar rewrite to this...are attempting

to merely change the sunset date. So4 we*re playing prett?

fast and loose with sunsets. This is pretty wel1...wel1

and---and out there and publicized and I*m...as say, I*m

more than willing to answer questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

kell. on tbe motion to recommitv Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Hhat I*m. imagining is

that...is if we had a situation rîght no* where there was a

proposal to do some disservice or some harm or same restric-

tion to the medical people and that particular proposal bad
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not had a full hearinqv even before the comaittee and on the

Floor, 1 don*t think that 1 could do that to the medical

societ? or anybody else; and so, for that matter, I am goinq

to support this resolutson because if I can't to it to

it...to them. 1...1 have difficulty doinf it f@r tbem and so

I will vote for the motion.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

At1 rlght. furtber discussion? Zenator Rock ma: close on

the motion to recommit.

SENATOR ROCKI

lhank youv Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senale. f think ites a11 been said. The fact of the matter

is4 this is a very, verv heavyweight amendment. Nobod#'s had

a chance to look at it and that's atl we:re asking. I urge

an Aye vote on the motion to recommît.

'RESTDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 rightv Senator Rock has moved to recommit Genate Bill

2202. Those in favor of the motion will vote Ave. Those

opposed will vote Na#. Theo..the voting is open. 'he motion

will require thirtv affirmative votes. Have a11 voted *ho

wlsh? Have a1I voted who Wish? Bave a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On the motion.eethe moti/n to recommit fails.

Senate Bitl 22024 Genator Topinka.

SFNATOR TOPINKAZ

Yesm Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senatem and thank you, very much, for allowing me to go for-

ward with this and-..aod l do this because I think vou have a

very. very fine bill herev not because of my involvement bu1

because of tNe involvement of maap qood peeple who have tried

to address probably one or the single, biggest concerns that

have been brougbt out of a11 tbe discussions that ueeve had

for the past few Mears on medical malpractice. It is...itfs

a serious problem and according to the Department of Regis-
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tration and Education is much more serious thanm you know: ue

have thought; and because of the people who have come

together to have put together this rewritev whicb I stress

again, has not been touched since 1923...there are tbinqs as

eld..-lust buqgy whîps in here and...that...that have Just

been cteaned out and added to thisv have been forty-five

provisions on medical discipline that are the hardest bitting

I have ever seen in terms of what it does to bad docs to qet

them off tbe street. right on down to sucb things as subpoena

powers rigbt into the doctor#s office, which I think is Just

something incrediblv critical; communications networks

between other departments so that when somethinq goes wrong

in one placev we can get it a1t together and go efter the bad

doc right away instead of going through the bureaucratic

Jumble that now exists. iecause the bikl is...is so o1d and

has not been rewritten in such a long time and as people

amend things onto it, it gets to be Jagged, it gets to be a

crazy quilt. This streamlines it and makes it work. There

is also a provision in here that involves hospitals; before a

bad doc could now get on to a hospital staff a bospital staff

uouldw..or a hospital would have to check to make sure

that.w.that this person..ethat this doctor was..owas not in

some kind of arrears in.eekn beinq a bad doc..oin.e-in beinq

involved in malpractice or some other difficulty. It goes

after things tike tbe baby doc medical schoots and their

graduates. These have been given plav over the airwaves and

in the media because these-..these are little one-horse eper-

atieos puttiog out medical graduates that wouldn*t know tbe

dlfference between a...a liver and a nose, and theyAre out

there, goes after them. lt does bave the provision that savs

that hospitals or employers would have to at least listen to

their doctors in terms of fees and that works on two fronts.

It works on the front now that we can*t get at, of over-

charges by doctors and there are tbose out there that are
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doing that and, likewise, to put out doctorse concerns in

terms of wbat their salary woutd be# especiall? now that more

and more doctors are salaried emplovees. There is nathing

binding about that discussion; if the employer wishes to walk

away rrom it# it is over. There is nothing mandatory about

lt. It is not collective bargaining. and I stress again, it

does not adversely affect the preferred provider organization

which I advocate and would continue to do so. Tr lhere are

anv questionsv 1*d be happy to answer them.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUEIOI

Al1 riqhtv discussion? Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

rndicates she will yield. Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Senator, I would Just Iike to know, given the fact that

you said that.e.tbat this Act has not been rewritten in the

last tbirty oc forty Mears, I think ?ou

saidvoe-seventy.eesevent: Hearsv I would like to

knowe..and.o.and we have not had tbe time and the public

hearings on it from @ou to go over each deletiqn and each

change that you*ve made in the rewrite of tbe êledical Prac-

tice âctm chapter and section.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator...senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

A11 right, if I maye.eand I will try and do thls as

quickly as possible because it does get vervv verv invelved.

Do vou want the page and line item as well? Page 31 line l3*

RNow substantive change regardeu pardon me...1*m sorryv oh@

thato.otypographicat error, sorry about that. Page 3, line

l3, #'No substantive cbange regarding

confidentially...confidentialit? of peer review records.R
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Rage 5. line t2v HGives Nedical Examiners Committee authority

to immediately...suspend conditional licenses when conditions

have been violatedo'' Page 6. line 20v lcleans up medicat

education language to reflect current Department of Registra-

tion and Education practice and increases residency trainin:

requirements far graduates of other tban U. S. or Eanadian

medical schools from one to three years.o This is consistent

with several other states. Page 6. line 3#, oRequîres that

medîcal degrees conferred be recognized for licensure in

the...jurisdiction in which it was attainedo- Page 74 line

234 ORequires as a condition for licensure tbat clinical

clerkships be performed in compliance with the Hospital

Licensing Act.e Page 74 line 3l4 Nctarifies who qualifies

for license to practice without drugs or operative surgeryeo

It does not make a substantive change but reflects the

ongoing interpretation of the Act. Page I2, line 3, eGives

Medical Examining Eommittee the authority to immediatel: sus-

pend conditlonal temporarv certificates for residenc# pro-

grams.l Page tT, 1ine...2T, eprovides that a11 fees collected

under the Act go into the Medical Fund as licensing fees and

fines-e The following changes are recommended by the

Governor*s Task Force on...

PRESTDTNG OFFICER; ISENATOR SAVICKASI

dust a minutev Senator. For what purpose Senator

Sangmeister seek recognitionz

SENATOR SANGMEISTERZ

Letes move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

You*ve heard the motion by Senator Sangmeister. A1l

those in favoc indicate bv saving Ave. Those opposed. The

Aves bave it. Tbere is one..otwo speakers that were on

before...questien was moved, that was Senator Davidsonv

Eollins and Rock. senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI
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den*t...l don*t want to just know what you did, 1 want

to know the difference between what was and what is now pro-

posed. because, see, in tbis amendment therees no

underlined..el donet know what's old languagev whates new

Ianguagev what*s...l don't even know how to...t@ follow tbis

to-.oto determine what vou*ve done. and when you flip

tbrough talking abeut page 1, tine this and that, nothing is

underlined in here. I want to know a comparative analysis of

theo.eof the new rewrite of the Xedical Practice Act to tbe

o1d Act.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

...yes4 Senator Collins, what I*m reading are 1he

changes. Anvthing I am not reading is the same.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Tell me what it was before you changed also.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVTCKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

If I have to read...l:ll have to read the whote bill to

vouv that would be the case and then tell #ou exactlv

where it stops and starts...l think tbisw.-this will probabl:

do what youere trving to get at4 ma*am.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senatar Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

No* it will not get at unless vou can tekl us because

we...there.e.there bave been oo hearingsm therees no

underlined language to determine what*s old and what was

stricken and what*s new. In this amendment..oand untess vou

tell us wbat it was: then tell us what it is, then we don't
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know what it does.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

I can give vou some cross-referencing...lu .l don*t know

if it's going to make much sense. but I will tell vou...I can

start it and if you want to go that route, but, again, I

would suggest that what Iem reading would be a far more

definitive way in..-in saving what it does because that which

is not here remains exactl? tbe same.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Okay, ?ou don*t have to do it. The ladv ansuered my ques-

tion and also she gave the reason whv we should not vote on

tbis bitt taday because she doesn*t knou nor will we.

PRFSTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVJCKASI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

:r. President and members of the Senate, as it is by

Statute and Constitution, and if vou:re going to have

a...possible conflict on a bill that's being passed that*s

goinq to affect you. you have to dectare vour conflictv and

since this does change and remodel and rewrites tbe Act which

governs the practice of which l*m licensed to practice under.

I do declare I have a conflict. I am...want to sa# tbat I*m

going to vote Yes oo this bill. l would urge a11 of those of

you to vote on this bill with a Yes. This is a very impor-

tant thing that we have been working on. It gives a tool far

the disciplinarv boards to be able to get at the individuals

who have been creating the bad image and not giving good care

to the public so we can remove them from practice

by-.-revocatson of their license. Secondlyv it indemnifies

the membecs of the committees kh/ have to sit in Judgment of '

1
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their own professional people and as it should be and.w.they

are the ones who know whether the person is doing good or bad

care. This is a good bill and I urge a1t of you to vote for

it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Thank vou. Llr. President. The...I think that the opposi-

tion to this bill stems from the statements bv the opponents

tbat somebow there is tbe possibility of price fixing or an

antitrust exemption in the bill. Now the sponsor says tbates

not the case. I have a real cancern about it and I would

like to direct a question to her after reciting what.w.what I

understand to be the problem. Your local gas station guys

can't get together and fix prices. Thev canet even get

together and talk about prices. Every segment of our busi-

ness communitv is sublect to antitrust attack if they get

together With their opponents or other provîders of that

service and talk about prices, but apparentl? tbere#s a

glitch or an openlng in the Federal law that allows some

exemptions. and those exemptions can occur when there is a

special state law passed for the public good or some public

purpose and that public purpose, as I understand it in tbis

casem was the PP0 and the H8O and a11 these other methods

that we have...have legalized bere to tr# to get atoe.at the

rapidly escalating cost of medical care. Now the sponsor

says that this is not an exemption to the antitrust, but

would refer to page 60 of the bi11...of the amendment. line 8

and 1:d like to ask a question about that.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator TopinRa.

SENATOR SEHUNEMAN:

Okay? That is Section 2.5 and it says, ORepresentatives

of providers mav qet together and discuss various things
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including but not limited to rates of payment for the provi-

slon of medical services.'' Now *h?...if...if you don*t want

to talk about rate schedules. *hy is that in there?

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senatoc Tepinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

I didn't say in my discussion that there would not nec-

essaril: be a discussion of rates, but the provider at no

time had.e.is obligated at at1 to either listen, accept

ov..-or get involved with this at all. is Just tbere as

an option ande.-and certainlv if they choose to do so. ît is

not a blnding thing unless they chose to do so. The provider

has full control Just as thev do now. Hhat we are trving to

encourage is some exchange of discussion and tbat is what

this option does.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Schuneman.

,S E N A 'r 0 R S E H U N E 11 A N z

Well. tbank you. Mr . Pres i dent. I ...1 th i nk that answers

m 9 q u e s t i o n . Th e b i l 1 a 1 l ows d o c t o r s t o g e t to g e t h e r a n d

t a t k a b o u t p r i c es . Now , vo u kn o * 4 i n su r a nc e ag en t s c a n # t d o

that ; gas st at i on owners c an * t do that 4 hardware stor e o per-

ators can # t do...that 4 thev * re subject to prosecut i on under

Federat anti trust laws and ..oand the question is whether or

no t a t th i s t a t e s t ag e î n th e S e ss î on kp e ough t to a 1 1 ow

doctars t o have that pr ivi lege # and on... i t * s on that basi s

that I :m go i ng to vote aJa lnst the b i 11 .

PRESID ING OFFIC ERI ( SENATOR DEMUII 01

A l l r i g h t . S en a tor T o p i n k a.

S ENA 'r0 R T OP I NKA D

f n a ny t v p e o f a d i s c u s s i on s u ch a s t b a t v w e a l s o g e t

i n t o e i t her p r l c e s o r r a t e s o r f ee s b e c a u s e i t i s t h e wa 9 tq

A e t a t t b e p ro b 1 em of ov e rc h a r g i n g w h i c b r i g h t n o w we c a n n o t

et a t . ân overcharg i ng, although E suppose vou cannot ca 1.1
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it malpractice per se. is somethiog that generates pubtic

complaint and this gives the state if...vou know, or the

provider the opportunity to get into that aspect of the

dîscussion. Furthermorem it gives the doctors the abilitv tq

discuss more than price, gives them the opportunity to

discuss any aspect of the...of a contract...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 9fl1UZfO)

A11 rightv Senator Schuneman. for what purpose do vou

ariseg

SFNATOR SCHUNEMANI
Hell4 hlr. Presldentv 1...1 didnet ask a questton. Gbe

answered the questien f asked. Is shee.eis the sponsor clos-

ing now?
PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZTOI

She indicates she is not. Genator...senator Schuneman.

Al1 rlght. further discusslon? Genator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ
Mell, thank you. dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe Senate. ! Just hope and truty I hope...rem surprised,

frankly. that Senatar...Topinka wisbes to proceedy but I Just

hope the roll call is essentiallv the same. This sbould not

receive a malorit? affirmative vote from this denatem not

because it's badm tbere are some provisions that are ter-

rible, and this Senate, last year, gave five affirmatîve

voees to a verv substantive part of this proposal, five. aod

to be ramroded through here is Just simply a mlstake. 1 Woutd

hope that those who are reasonable and ratioaal will vote No

or not vote and let this go back to committee where it

belongs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? If net. Senator T@pinka may close.

Ohm wait a minute, Senator Darrow. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROH:
It's my understanding that tbe motion is Do Pass. I
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would make a substitute motion that this bill be exempted

from the rules and that hearings be conducted and in three

weeks from now we hear this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Oarrow has moved..lto suspend the rules to allow

Senate Bitl 2202 to be exempted from the-e.from the rules for

a period ofu othree weeksv ks that..owas that right: Sena-

toro..zenator Darrow? An# specific dayz Seoator Topinka,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR TOPINKAI

I move to Table tbat motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right, Senator...senator oarrow has moved to suspend

the rules to allow Senate Bill 2202 to...thee..the deadline

to be extended by three weeks. Senator Topinka has moved to

Table. Tbe move to Table is nondebatable. Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, ldr. President, how manv votes Will tbis take to

passz

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

In..ein order to Table, it requires a malorit: ef thase

voting on tbe question. Al1 right. on the motion of Senator

Oarrow to...aà1 right...the motion is to Table Seaator

Darrow#s motion to extend the deadline for Senate Bill 22024

so those in favor of Senator Topinkaes motion to Table Sena-

tor oarrow*s motion wi1l vote Aye. Those opposed wi1l vote

Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who Wish? Have e11 voted who wish? Take tbe record.

0n tbat question, thee..the Aves are 194 the Na?s are 30.

Tbe motion fails. Nenator Darrouv on your motion to extend

the deadline. Senator Darrou.

SENATOR OARROH;

Tbe arguments have been that there has not been

time...sufficient time for adequate hearings or debate on
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tbis matter.o.and tbere's some validity to that. However, we

don*t want to put this bill in committee and tube it forever

and ever; therefore, I suggested tbat we extend the deadline

for three weeks and, hopefutlvm committee hearings can be

held or some more input put into this position and that was

the basis of my amendmento.eor m: motioov and l would again

ask that the appropriate rule be waived for the extensioo of

tbe deadline as it pertains to Senate Bill 2202.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right, you*ve heard the motien as posed by Senator

Darrow to extend the deadline. Discussion? If not: the

question is,...senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

...Rr. President, speak opposition to that motion.

This is a replay of what we Just went through a while ago and

it Just a different form. *cause three weeks for thls bill to

get out of here if this would prevail is not going to allow

any time for this bill to be heard or...be sublect to the

deadline over in the House and, consequently, this...this

motion is the same motlon that Senator Rock made in..oin

different form to tie this bill up, and I would urge

everybody to vote against this potion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DECIUZIO)

Wellv.o.woutd point out that tbe motion is not debatable

in...in.o.senator Topinka. All right, the motion of Senator

Darrow is too.eto suspend the rukes to allow senate

Bill..edealing with the deadlinesp Senate 3111...2202 to be

heardo..breught back before the Senate in...in a three-week

period. So4 on the motion to suspend the rules to afford the

extension of the deadline on Senate Bill 2202, those in favor

wi1l...wi11 vote Ave. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. It wilt take.oothirty affirmative votes.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that motion, the Aves
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are 3l4 tbe Nays are 234 none voting Present. Tbe rules are

suspended. Zenator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Can I have a verification of that vote, please?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

A1l rightv Senator Topinka has asked for a verification.

Senator Topinka, of the affirmative roll? Senator Topinka.

of thee..senator Topinka, are vou wishing to verif? the

affirmative rollT

SENATOR TOPINKAI

The...the affirmative roll...or the...yeah. the affirma-

tive votes. please.

PRESIDfNG 0GFrc6Rz tSENATOR OENUZIOI

A11 riqht. A11 members will be in tbeir seats. Genate

Topinka has asked for a verification and the..ethe Secretar?

will read the affirmative votes.

ACTING SECRETAAYZ (MR. FERNANOESI

The following voted in the affirmativez Berman, Carrolt,

Collins, D*Arco, Darrow, Degnan, Demuzio: Etheredge, Hall,

Holmbergm Jones, Jeremiah Joyce. Jerome Joyce, Lechowiczv

Leitch, Lemke, tuft, Maitland, Marovitzv Nedza, Netsch,

Newhouse, O*oaniel: Rupp. Sangmeister, Savickasv Nchuneman,

Smith, Vadalabene, Helch, *r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Topinka, do vou question tbe presence of any

member on the..-voted in the affirmative?

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Is Senakor Jeremiah Joyce here?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEQUZIO)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce...senator Jeremiab Joyce on the

Floor? Strike bis name.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Senator o'Arco.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIO) 1
1
I

.- - - - -  -  .- Z
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Senator D#Arco on the Floor? He is on the Floor.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Senator Narovitz, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUCIO)

Senator Marovitz on the Floor? Senator Yarovitz is

inl*elust arrived on the Ftoor. Senator, do #ou question the

presence or anyone else?

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Senator Savickas is standing rigbt here in front of vou.

waving to vou. A11 rightv Senator...

SENATOR TOPINKAI

That'll be all. Thank you, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

â11 right. Al1 right. on that...on that question, the

Ayes are 30v the Nays are 234 none votinq Present. Tbe

motion of..-of Senator Darrow's is--ois approved. on the

order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv page 7. is Senate Bill

220:, Senator oudycz. All right, on the order of Senate

Bllls 3rd Reading is Senate Bilt 220#, 8r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate 3ill 220#.

(Secretar: reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICZRI ISENATDR DEMUZIOI

Senator Dudycz.

SENAYOR OUDYCZ:

Thank vou, Mr. President. While we are in this fine

spirit of cooperation, we#tl proceed with 2201 Which is an

administration bill that was requested by the Department of

Registration and Education. As #ou know. the Private Detec-

tive Act was rewritten in :983 and this bill is an attempt to

solve some of the administrative problems that have arisen

i
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since then. Now the bill as amended does tbe following. It

deletes service of process as an exclusive function of the

detectives and security contractorsf lt deletes the statu-

tor: requirement for general comprehensive liabilitv insur-

ance. It allows for a continuation of agency operation after

loss of licensee in charge. It specifies the process for

hiring and registering emplo?ees who have not previousl:

obtained a permanent emplo?ee registration card rrom tbe

department. It deletes the requirement that an empkover must

be notified when al1 employee fingerprints cbecks show a

record. It deletes tbe requîrement that the department

routinelv lssue temporary reqistration cards to employees who

have not beenu .fingerprinted. It raises license fees and

adds other administrative fees which have been agreed to by

the industrv. It revises current requirements for baslc

twenty-hour training and specifies that such training shatl

be certified bv the employerv and it provides for automatic

revocation of a license among.e.upon proof of conviction of a

felonv. 1*11 be more than happy to answer questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Marovitz.

3ENATOR MAROVITZI

Thank vou...thank youp Mr. President and members of the

Senate. You are deteting a requirement that the department

notify the employer if an employee's fingerprînts don*t clear

the fingerprint check. So if that fingerprint check comes

back and sbows a criminal record, you are deleting the

requirement that the emplover be notified. Is that correct?

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Senator Marovitz, the bill deletes tbe requirement that

the department notifies the employer if an employee's

fingerprints don*t clear the fingerprint check. Tbe depart-
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ment notifies the emplovee if hisoe-if his fingerprints don*t

ctear since the department has no wa# of knohing who the

employer is when the emplovee apptîes to the department for

the card and they do not have to identify the emplover in

order to get..ea card from the department.

PRESIDING OFFECERI ISENATOR OELIUZIOI

Senatar Xarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Well, ?our amendment, Amendment No. 2, allows...an agenc?

to emplo: a person without a registration card...witheut a

registration card under certain circumstances; if the appll-

cation for card ls submitted, if the agencv exercises due

diligence and if the agency maintains a separate roster of

pending applications. Wellm under that cîrcumstances.oeunder

that set of circumstances where a person can be employed

without a registration card. how can you then delete the

requirement that under that set of circumstances that

employer is not notified that therees been aoo.aee.that

there*s been a criminal background check and tbat the results

have shown that tbere is a...tbat there is ao.-a problem with

tbe...individual*s criminal background?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right, can we have some orderv ptease. If we can

 bave some order, we can Just move with dispatch here. Sena-

 tor Oudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thank youv Mr. President. This is for a period of only

ninety days and when the emplovee fills out tbe appàicatioo,

tbe emplover4s name or address is not on there. so the

department does not have any wav of identifying who the

emplover is or will be.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR HAROVITZZ
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During that ninety-day period, if the check bas been made

and they find that there's a criminal background, that

employer should be notified under that set of circumstances.

:h? would vou delete that if tbere*s been a check, if tbey

find therees a crîminal background and the? know about itm

why shouldn't they have to notifv them during this ninetv-day

period?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thee.omv handler..*tells me that since tbey do not know

who the employer is4 they have no *ay of notifying them.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEAUZIOI

Senator Narovitz.

SENAIOR 8AROVITIZ

...I...with al1 due respect, that answer is not accurate

because in the set of examples that I gave voum they do know

who tbe employer is. Under that example tbat gave you

where youoeethe agency is allowed to emplo: a person without

a registration card if an application for card is submittedv

the agencv exercised due diligence and the? maintain a sep-

arate roster of pending applicatiens, tbey know who tbe

employer is. Se4 what kouere saying is4 we know who the

emptoyer isv we know that tbe person has a criminal back-

ground. but we*re not going to notify the employer that be

has a criminal background. That doesn*t make any sense.

PRFSIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senater oudycz.

SFNATOR DUDYCZZ

No, Senator Marovitz. what Iêm saying is that the

employee knows who hIs employer is4 the department records do

not show on the applicatioo who tbe employee...who the

emploper js.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR Dfr4UZI0)
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Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

...under the set of circumstances tbat I gave youv

theeo.the department does know who the emplover is+ under

that set of circumstances. The second part of the bill,

which I think evervbodv in the Chamber ought to listen toT

tbls is.eoyou know, a couple of years ago..oa couple of years

ago we passed a bill having to do With machine guns and the

press picked it up and we were all very embarrassed about

what we passed. There*s a very important provision in tbis

bitl which deats with the safety and security of the peeple

who elect us here thates being taken out of this, and that is

the requirement that there be...liability insurance for those

people covered under this Act. Right now, today, there is a

requirement for liability insurance for people under this

Actv those people wbo care guns. Those people who carrv quns

bave to have liability insurance toda?. You are takinq that

requirement out of this bill, and I think that impacts

greatly on the bealthv wetfare and safety of tbe people that

elect us here; and I want to tell you something. I think thîs

is going to come back to haunt us, those who vote Yes an

thls bilt...this could be one of those bills that was like

the machine gun bill and if you reallv want to protect

theo..the safet? of people. #ou ought to maintain the fact

that they have to carrv liabilitv insurance. The? have it

today, why would ?ou take that requirement which guarantees

the safet: of people away rrom tbose people?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UIIOI

àl1 right, further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you. Hr. President. I think one thing the Bodv

ought to be aware of here is that this is a rewrite, and like

many rewritesm never perfect. Tbe issue has to reallv be are

we better off doing nothing than taking something albeit a

l .
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bit imperfect and move it forward. Senator darovitz. ?ou

talked alout the machine qun potential of this bill. There

is some machine gun potential without anv. Let me give you

one exampte. Under current law. if an employer bas an emer-

gency, an act of God or an earthquake. requiring security

services, he is going to have a tough time gettinq people if

we don*t change what exists in law toda#; and if you want to

talk about a potentiat machine gun situation, God forbid tbat

something like that happens and We find out that the person

couldn*t do anvthing because the good old State of Illinois

said ?ou can#t. I think we ought to move this bill along and

try to work out some of the differences, but I donet tbink we

ought to turn around and destro? sometbing completely because

we don't like one paragraph or two paragrapbs. I don*t know

of.u of too manv situations here in Springfield wbere I have

voted for a bill that I *as totallv and completely happy

about, but if I felt it did sometbing a little bit better

than what currentlv existedv l would vote for it and I would

ask the Bodv to do the same thinq on this one.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right, further discussion? Senator Marovitz. for a

second time.

SENATOR MARORITZZ

Helt, 1...1 hate to-..to rise again a second timee but

en-.-for...on two points. Number one. on page 3 of your

amendment.-.page 3. line 8, you talk about the maintenance of

a separate roster of the oames of al1 such emplovees whose

applications are currentl? pending with the department and

submits such roster to the department on a monthl? basis. So

there you have the department knows who the emplovees are.

Thev know who the empkovees are. lt*s right in your own

amendment and still you*re saying. we know who the employees

arev we know they bave a criminal background but ue*re not

going to 1et that employing agency know that thesq people
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have a criminal background, tbat*s number one. Number two,

Senator DeAngelis addressed a problem thatv wel14 not every

bill is perfect. Youire talking about allowing people to

have guns and no liability insurance, a requirement that they

have today. Nowv this was brought to the attention of tbe

sponsor one week ago. Subsequent to that. anether amendment

was drafted. A1l they had to do was correct that problem bv

the subsequent amendment that they put in and that we adopted

and then we*d have maybe not a perfect bitl but a bill that

doesn*to..that alleviates that problem which impacts on

public safety. Todavv in emergency situations, the people are

able to handle it4 thev have liability insurance and there

has been no danger to the public exhibited by any of these

examples. This bill îs not onlv not a perfect billv I think

ites a bill tbat creates..ecreates havoc and is dangerous to

the publlc welfare and safetv, and it could have been cor-

rected bv an amendment over the Iast week. lt wasnft cor-

rected. Thateo.leads me to believe that the sponsors of the

bill and the department don't want to correct this problem at

all. and to let this bilt out of here knowing that weere not

going to correct this problem and we#re going to Let people

have these guns and not have lîability insurance. 1et me tell

you something, that*s a dangerous situation and not one that

the voters throughout this State are going to appreciate.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEdUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Well, Just the fact that ly name was mentioned in debate.

You knowv vesterdav we passed a bill that ?ou could put a

kids eye out and there4s no liability 1et alone liabilitv

insurance. Nowv în tbis bitl ît doesnft say you don*t have

liabilitv, it says you don't bave Iiabitity insurancem and I

really resent someone with a cavalier attitude of-e.savinq

it*s okay to put a nine-vear-otd kids e9e out and nobody bas
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any liability and donft carrv aoy insurance...?es. Senator

Marovitz, you voted for the bill, 55 to nothing tbat passedv

and toda: weere concerned because thev donet have insurance.

I#m going to telt #ou, there*s still liabîlitv even if there

isn't insurance.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Hetl, tadies and gentlemen, at...at this rate, we have

tw@ Tull pages to go. %e will be here till midnight. Sena-

tor Oudycz may close.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thank vou, dr. President. Senator narovitz: Sena-

tor.e.DeAngelis was correct when he said tbat what weere

trylng to do.e.lêm going to rephrase itv but wbat we*re

trying ta do is trying to unscrew what you guys screwed up

three vears age. The department regulates thirty-six profes-

sionals with thirty Acts. To ansuer your question on the

insurance, everv profession has its tools and its equipment.

khere the private detective has bis gun. the doctor has his

scalpel and the barber, be has his shears and the pharmacist

has his drugs and so on. An argument can be made that the

misuse or abuse of his gun cao result in death. The same

argument can be made for a doctor's mistakes in the operating

room or a barber#s scissors or his razor, tbey also may

result in death. Even the architect or the engineer. if he

misuses or abuses the tools of his trade: a faulty design,

that may result in death. Remember the Rosemont Horizon

tragedy a fe* vears ago. of the thirtv-six professions regu-

latedv onlv the embalmer is unable to kill his client. But

unlike the private detectives, the others do not have the

Department of Registration and Education imposing insurance

requirements on them; and yet, wbo can sav that a11 similar

businesses thev alt need the same insurance irregardless of

their size or the number of their employees? should the pri-

vate detective obtain the same insurance that an alarm
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company has? I think nat. Senator Harovitz, maybe we should

make insurance monitoring a requirement of the Department of

Registration and Education, but if we dov then let's do it

across the board for al1 of theml but until we do. I suggest

we bring the private security profession in line with al1 the

rest under regulation of the Department of Registration and

Education. and I ask for ?our favorabke vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Question is, shall Senate Bill 220# pass. Tbose in faver

*i1l vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open.o.Kenny.e.Mr. Secretarv. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take t6e record.

on that question. the Ayes are 304 the Nays are 224 3 voting

Present. Senate Bill 2204 having received the required con-

stitutional malorit? is declared passed. Senator Marovîtz,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HAROVITZZ

Request a verification.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right, Senator Marovitz has requested a verification

of the affirmative roll call. hlr. Secretar?, woutd ?ou read

those who voted In the affirmative. The members will be in

Mour seats.

SEERETARYI

The following voted in the affirmativez Barkhausen,

Davidson, DeAngelisv Donahue, Dudvcz. Dunn, Etheredge.

Fawell. Friedland. Geo-Karis, Hudsonf Jeremiah Joyce,

Karpîel, Keats, Kustra, Leitch, Macdonald, Mahar. Xaitlandv

Nedza, Philip, Rignev, Rupp, Schaffer. Schuneman, Sommer,

Toplnka, katson, Heaver. Moodyard.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIdUIIOI

Senator Yarovitz, do vou question the presence ef any

member who voted in the affirmative?

SENATOR MAROVITZI
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Senator Heaver.

PRESIBING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator keaver on the Floor? Senator Meaver is at the

back of the Democratic Chaaber.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Senatore.-senator Dunn.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATQR OEMUZIO)

Senator Dunn is in his seat.

SENATOR NAROVITZZ

Senator Jeremiah Jovce.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce on the Floor? Senator Jeremiah

Joyce on the Floor? Strike his name. Senator Harovitz, is

that...all riqht. On that...on that roll call, there..oon

the verified roll call, there are 29 Ayes, 22 Nays, 3 voting

Present. Senate Bill 2201 having failed to receive the

required constitutional malorit? is declared lost. Senate

Bill 2207, Senator Macdooald. On the Order of Senate Bills

3rd Reading is Senate Bitl 220:, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI '

Senate Bill 2207.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Nacdonald.

SENATOR MACDONALDI

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 2207 would amend the Environmental Protection Act

to authorize the expedited pass-through of Federat regula-

tions related to the industrial uaste water pretreatment pro-

gram. If Itlinois does net get the approvat for the

pretreatment programv the Federal agency is authorized to

wlthhold Federal grants and other elements of the State*s

water pollution program. It could also withdraw from I1li-

I 1
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nois authoritv to operate the national pollution discharge

eliminatlon system. He*veoe.we put an amendment on

the...this bill to satisfy the rdunicipat League and a further

one to satisfv tbe Pollution Control Board, went out of

committee...with a unanimous vote and I would ask for Mour

approval of Senate Bill 2207.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OENUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question is, shall Senate Bitl

2207 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have aIl voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On tbat question, the Aves are 5## the Navs are

none, none voting Present. Senate 3i11 2207 baving received

the required constitutional maloritv is declared passed.

2210. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Senate

Bllt 22101 :r. Secretar?.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2210.

(Secretar: reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROEK:

Thank you. Mr. President. I would like the Chamber to

recognize mv adviser is with me, the Ninority Leader of the

House of Representatives. He's always welcome in this Cham-

ber.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

As the House Minority Leader. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank Mou, Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate 8ill 22:0 is tbe sixteen-wheeler. It*s a

vehicle foc the unemployment insurance agreement whîch I

understand yesterdayv from the Office of the Governor and
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from the Nead of tbe AFL-CIO, was. în fact, effectuated. Tbe

language is being drafted. Currently, Senator Collins and

Senator Keats and a11 concerned Will receive copies of the

language. ln the meantime, we have to move the vehicle over

to the House and T would ask a faverable roll call.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? lf not, the questien is# shall Senate Bill

2210 pass. Those in favor will vote h9e. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wh@ wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questionv the Aves are 534 the Nays are

none, 1 voting Present. Senate Bill 22t0 having received tbe

required constitutional majority is declared passed. On the

order of Senate Bilts 3rd Reading is Senate Bill 2211. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2211.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Macdonald.

SEN/TOR HACDONALD:

Thank vouv Mr. President. Tbis bill amends tbe Act to

change the time limit for Pollution Control Board action on

nonfederal variances and permit appeals from ninety ta a hun-

dred and twent? davs consistent wàtb various Federal pro-

qrams. Reason for seeking consistencv in the time limits for

variances and permit concern in the meeting or ninetv-day

deadline in itself and the administration problem caused bv

tbe inconsistencies between ninetv and a hundred..otwenty-day

deadlines for State and Federal programs. This was also an

agreed bill on the tist and I ask for your approval.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussien? If notv the question is, shall Senate Bitl
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221: pass. Those in favor will vote âye. Tbose opposed Nay.

Tbe votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are...5#* the Nays are none, none voting Present. Senate

Bill 2211 having received the required constitutional malor-

ity is declared passed. 0n the order of Senate Bills 3rd

Reading is Senate Bill 2231, Nr. Secretary.

END OF REFL

1
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SECRETARY:

( llach ine cu t@f f l ...2231.

( .S ec r e t a r v r ea d s t i t 1 e o f b i 1 l 1
. r)

3r d r e ad i ng o f th e b i 1 1 .

PRESI DING OFF ICERI ( SENATOR DEdUZ I 01

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERRANI

Tbank you. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 2231 and the next two bills have been the basis for

ongoing discussîons with a number of State agencies ande.eand

the Federal Government regardinq tbe problem of lake shore

erosion on the north side of Chicago up through Evanston and

the north shore. These bills will probabty not be in this

shape wben they emerge from the House. but they are the dasis

upon which ongoing discussions are being used f@r cooperation

between the citv, the State, and tbe Federal Government

regarding our serious problem of lake shore erosion. I have

discussed this With the minorit? spokesman o.n the Environment

Committee as wetl as the Chair. and we would ask that these

bills be voted out...from this Body to continue our discus-

sions.eoaddressing this probtem.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Thank you. Mr. President. I*d Just like to...te make one

question of the sponsorm please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Indicate...indicates he will vield. Senater Donahue.

SENATOR DORAHUE:

As you Just stated that these three bills will probably

not be back in this same shape. can we have some assurance
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from you that if we do not work out a sotution that these

wen*t be passed out of the House as thev are?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUIIO,

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thev witlu othey will either not emerqe from tbe House or

the? will bave some amendments. You will see them berore

they would leave.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Further discussionz Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

A question of the sponsor. 8y district has the lacgest

amount of privatelv owned shore land. As youere awarev most

people in my area and the other areas around us4 kiddinglyv

would Just as soon not have anv assistance. da# we rest with

assurance on your good faith tbat if vou wish to deal with

the problem there in Chicago oro..wbatever. tbat kou'd not be

fooling wîth north or that city limit. please?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERKANI

No. Y@u and I have discussed this and I recognize the

concerns of your constituents which are substantially differ-

ent tban mv constituents: problems and we wîll not be

impeding upon your people's prerogatives.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion7 Senator Gee-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARESI

Hill the sponsor Mield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

lndicates he wilt yield.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Js this...is this similar to the coastal zone management

bill that we defeated in the past which affects the shore
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line not only of Cbicago but goes a1l tbe wav to the shore

line at the...northern line of the State? I mean, this gives

the Department of Transportation what authorityz I don*t

have a copv of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Senator, this is not the coastal zone management bilt.

What we have been...what we have been discussiog is essen-

tiallv how we can...involve the State in the problem that

exists essentiallv from Bryn Mawr Avenue on the north up

through the Evanston, Chicago, boundar? regarding the unique

problems of that erosion. It is not a...a vehicle in an?

means to reinstate the lake shore problems that the coastat

zone management legislation had.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06MUZI01

Further discussionz Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Then I have your assurance that it is nothing like the

centrol factors where the State woutd-.ooverlap ever? munici-

pality that was on the sbore line, is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERXANI

You*re correct.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISEKATOR D6h1UZI0)

The question is. shall Senate Bill 2231 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. Tbe voting is open.

Have a1t voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wishz Take the record. 0n that questian, the Ayes

are 524 the Navs are nonev t voting Present. Senate Bill

2231 baving received the required constitutionat malority is

declared passed. Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bi11

2232+ Mr. Secretarv.

i .
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2232.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDfNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIOI

HANO-T# *as requested permission to videotape. Is

permission granted? Leave is granted. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERXANI

This is part of the same package and same explanation of

theee.as the previous bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

oiscussion? If not, the question is@ shall Senate Bill

2232 pass. Those in favor wilt vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question. the Aves are 50, the Nays are none. l voting

Present. senate Bilt 2232 having received the required con-

stitutfonal malorîty is declared passed. On the order of

Senate Bills 3rd Reading is senate Bill 2233. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2233.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESID/NG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIAUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERl4ANZ

dame explanation, ît's tNe third bilt of a three-bitl

package.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Biscussion? notv the question is4 shall Senate Bill

2233 pass. Those în favor will vote AVe. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is epen. Have a1l voted who wishz Have a11 voted

who wlsh? Have al1 voted who wisb? Take the reco'rd. On

that questionv the Aves are 50...51, the Nays are nonev l
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voting Present. Senate Bill 2233 having received the

required constitutional maloritv ks declared passed. On tbe

order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading is Zenate 3ill 22554 Mr*

Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2255.

lsecretary reads title of biltl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Peshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank vou, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This bill is an attempt to help the rural areas of

lllinois in addressing some ver? pressing problems whicb

affect the economv of those areas. The main thrust of the

bill is to give a new focus and direction for rucal economic

development in a period of change and transition. Mr. Presi-

dent, lt*s estimated that nearly on e-third of Iktinois far-

mers have not and will not continue to survive in agricul-

ture. Hanv agriculture related businesses have closed or had

their work place reduced permanentl? throughout the State.

indeed. throughout the entire midwest. Rural manufacturing

firms Which once dotted tbe rural landscape ten vears ago are

gone or are leavîng. For exampte, garment. textile and shoe

I manufacturing once provided emplovment ror thousands in smatl
I
j rural communities, many of those are now gone. ke have
1 established a debt restructuring loan programv and riqbttv

 so@ because aan? farmers needed it Just to stay in business,
but we have to face reality. Even with these loans many rar-

 mers will not survive. This bill provides a different focusv

a different direction for the farm community. It promotes an

entrepreneurial farm economy bv emphasizing crop

diversification and vertical integration loansv supporting

lndustries which would process agricultural products grown in
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Illinois, turning them into value added commodities. It

would focus on the need to address serious infrastructure

problems in rural communities which make it impossible for

these cemmunities to pursue industries which ma? locate there

and makes lt extremely difficult for the transportation or

agricultural products to market. lt would promote coal and

other natural resource explaration and marketing, it would

encourage energv conservatian and the devetopment of alterna-

tive energ? systems prolects. It would help retrain through

the Universit? of Illinois extension service displaced rar-

mers and other agriculture related workers for different Job

possibilities and Job epportunities. It would promote the

concept of regional Jail facîlities and provide incentives to

those counties who would build sucb a facilitv saving local

taxpa#ers millions of dollars. It addresses the need for a

new emphasis upon agriculture education in our schools,

recognizing new needs foc educating our vouth în a transi-

tional agriculture economy. It leaves the sales tax portion

of the dotor Fuel Tax in the countv where it is generated to

be spent at the discretion of local authorities in upgrading

a severely deteriorating count? and township road system.

Mr. Presidentv this is a comprehensive bill addressing man?

problems of the rural econom#. but more important than any

particular provision of the billv represents a decided

change and addition to our approach, broadening our scope or

assistance to include more than Just a loan program and pro-

moting a diversified entrepreneurial farm economv. think

it:s a good bill. and 1...1 would ask for a positive response

to the bill.

PRESIOING SFFICERI (SENATOR ZAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEI

Yes, tbank you, Mr. President. I rise in strong support

of this. I think that in the time that weêre in right now
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and the changinq of rural Americam this is something that

very definltely needs to be addressed. He have...we#re a1l

aware of tbe ptight of the farmer, but we are also seeing

that same plight come down upon anyone in rural Illinois as

well as the rest of the country, and tbis will make lllinois

a...a leadero..in the midwest, aod it's something tbat very

derlnitely needs to be done, and I woutd urge ever?one:s sup-

port.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator Oonahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Thank Mou. Nr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1, too. rise in support of this legislation. There

are a couple of things that...l do question in regard to some

of the weatherization and...the atternative energy sources.

but for the most part, I do support this tegislation and hope

it passes.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEZ

Thank youv Mr. President. I rise for a point of persenal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

State Mour point.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEI

I*d like to recognize the class from the Beaselv School

in my district, they#re up in the gallery directly behind me.

f wonder ir we*d ask them to rise and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Would thev rise and be recognized. Is there further

discussion? Senator Geo-Karis-

SFNATOR GEO-KARISZ

Very briefly. and Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of.l.the Senate, there's no doubt that the need is there in

l .
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downstate countîes.

bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SERATOR ZAVICKAS)

Further discussien? If not, Senator Poshard may ckose.

thoroughl? support the passaqe of this

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Hell, thank you, llr. President. I would just ask fer a

positive roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is4 shall Senate Bi.1l 2255 pass. Those in

favor uill vote..ooh, wait, before ue...lust for the record.

this bill would increase the generat obligation bond autbori-

zation for the purpose of rural economic development and.

thus, pursuant to Article IX, Section 98 of the Iltinoise

Constitution will require thirty-six affirmative votes for

passage. The question isv shall Senate Bill 2255 pass.

Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have alt vated wbo wisb? Take the record.

0n that question, the âyes are 5#, the Navs are 14 none

voting Present. Senate 3it1 2255 having received the cen-

stitutional malority is declared passed. Senate Bill 2283,

Senator tuft. Read the bitt, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bitl 2263.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bîll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank vouv <r. President. I think this bill has prob-

ablve..probablv been debated more than any bill thls Session.

What I will do is simpl: tell you what sublect matter is

incorporated in the bill; if there's any questions, will

trv to operate..ol:ll tell you wbat*s n@t in here, it*s

quicker. We abolish Joint and several liabititv, we adopt a
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modified comparative fault svstem, we put limitations on

punitive damaqes, in Illinois Product Liability Actv we

address contingent fees for attorneys; we adopted an amend-

ment on frivolous suits, we adopted an amendment on contribu-

tion of worker's compensation. collateral source. we froze

the premiums at 1984 Ievels on insurance and that*s what ue

did. If there's any questions, I will try to answer; if not,

l would ask to proceed with a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

There discussion? Senator Darrow.

SENATOR OARROWZ

Thank you, 8r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Two davs ago stood on this Senate Floor and voted

for an amendment to this legislation. Ieve since considered

that vote, I have talked to m? constituents and I regret hav-

ing veted the wa? 1 dîd: and that amendment was a severabil-

itv amendment offered b# Senator Schuneman. I wisb that I

would have voted to adopt that severability provision,

because part ef this bill may be unconstitutional. Otber

votes I cast that da# I Nave no regret over. I will tell you

this, that todav I am going to vote against this bill, Senate

Bill 22634 and ites not the old political trickv vote one *ay

on the amendments and another wav on the bill. Reason for

that is, tbat the votes I cast with regard to Joint and

several liability, the vote I cast with regard to punitive

damagesv I plan to continue to vote the same wav. But other

provisions such as comparative negligence. products liabit-

ity, collateral source. those provisions l feel are too

damaging to the defendant, they take awa: too much. they are

unfair. And based on that, I feel that this legislation

should not be passed. This was a good piece of leqislatîon.

it accomplished îts purpose. Rolt calls were taken: we had

to account where we were so that the negotiators could go

back to the negotiating table@ this has been accomplished.
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But I feel we pasi this bitl, it will onty cause more

havoc. it may cause...some of our constituents not to be abte

to obtain insurancev...it will definitely harm seme of our

constituents. 14 thereforem will be voting No4 and I would

sotlcit other negative votes.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATCR SAVICKASI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

Thank Mouv Hr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. Hell. rise in support of tbis legistation. He a1l

know that the insurance crisis is real; it*s real for our

businesses and it's real for our units of government. It*s

affecting each and ever? one of our constituents eitber

directly or indirectlv. He canet place the blame on an# one

entltyv but the fact is that there is a serious problem with

our legal system or tort system. if #ou will. I have seme

statistics tbat I#d like to relate to you in regard to rail-

roads which l think tell a pretty clear stor#. The raitroads

are self-insured, and tbese statistics are from the years

:979 to 1981. Accîdents per track mile are down ten percent,

accidents involving employees are down thirty-ene percent,

car loading accident claims are down fifteen percentp and

grade crossing accidents are down fortv-five percent.

Despite the fact that tbe accidents are downf claims paid for

personal injuries in crossing accidents are up eighty-three

percent during that same period. The claims are subskan-

tiallv bigher because of the tort s?stem or legal svstem that

bas in recent years encouraged the frivolous suits, these

have produced these high damage awards. This legislation is

not and assault on the Iegal svstem, it*s an assault on the

abuses of the system. I bave strong support for this leqis-

lationv I would move for its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Scbuneman.
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SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Thank you, Mr. President. âs Senator Luft said, we had

lengv long debate on this, some four or five hours the other

day, and l:m sure every member knows whates in bere. As to

the severabilitv clause, I simply want to put into tbe

record, Mr. Presidentv as I dîd the other dav, that there is

a general severabilitv clause in Illinois Statute now, and so

we did not persist in trying to get thateeethat amendment

adopted to the bill because we feeL that ue can relv on that

general clause. I would hope that the members who supported

these indivldual issues at the amendment stage would not oow

take the position that they*ve done their Job. because I

tbink as far as we are concerned, we haven#t done anything

unless we pass a bill. To show vour support for an issue by

writing a letter to somebody or by voting for an amendment

and then voting against the bill doesn't reallv accomplish

very much. So, I would urge tbe members to support tbis

b111.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR 06CU'I0z

Hell, :r. President, I...I#ve spoken with several members

over here and therees at least ene, Senator Luft informs me

therees not evervthing in this bill that he likes and there

certainly isn*t everything in this bill that I like. but I

thlnk Just to keep the process going that I*m going to sup-

port this because I imagine that weêll bave a different bill

bv the time it comes back on June the 30th.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEhIKE:

Nany things in this bill are ver: unconscionable tewards

the inlured party. and if this bill was qoing to be the final

thing, I:d probably vote No. But...but since the House has
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refused te act and therees no bill before us or will be

befere us in Junev this is tbe onlv ball game to tr? to do

something to reform insurance in this State. I tbink that we

are being dubbed and I think business and labor is being

dubbed against each other again by the insurance industry who

are goîng to collect the targe profits. I am going to vote

for tbis bill only on the condition since the House has

refused to do anpthing, ue will probably have tbis back in

June and we*ll have a final product and try to do sometbing

that*s equltable to both sides, not Just to one. Therefore,

I*t1 vote foc the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (GENATCR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank you: Rr. President. just want te address one

issue that Senator Schuneman raised, and I woutd suqgest for

the record that the general severability clause that*s in tbe

Statutes would not appl? in this particular case because lt

is the specific action of the Legislature in discarding

and...and voting down a specific severability clause uhich

was offered in an amendment purposeu .in an amendment form

that it is our intention of tbis Body that there net...tbat

the general severability clause in the other parts af the

Itlinois Revîsed Statutesm not appl? to this.e.to this bitl.

And tbat, therefore, either the.u the..oif any one part of

this bitl is determined to be unconstitutional that the

entire bill failv and that was the action taken as inter-

preted by me and I think that that is what the record should

reflect. Tbank vou, Mr. Presîdent.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Yesv thank vou, Nr. President, and prior to speaking on

this sublect matter, I woutd like to take the opportunity to
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recognize tbe students from the Brennan Elementar? School in

Chicago and their teachers dohn Jones and Marv Jo duse.

Let's give them a1l a nice Senate welcome.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Hill they rise and be recognkzed.

SENATOR JONESI

Tbank you. ?1r. President. And addressing Senate Bill

22634 unfortunatelyv I was not here to hear al1 the debate

that took place on this issue; howeverp I intend to vote

Present on the legislation because do not want the.oethe

impression to be given that the Senate...approves a11 the

measures that have been incorporated in 2283. l4e heard a 1ot

of testlmony. we know that...this is not the final product as

such. but to vote Yes and Just send it over to the House and

that vote mav be interpreted that we support the entire con-

cept that is in this bill. So4 I intend to vote Present on

the bill. and hopefully...if it does get ever to tbe next

Chamber, we will still have an opportunit? te work on this

very serious matter that is affectiag the peeple of the State

of lllinois.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there further discussîon? If not.o.if notv Sena-

tor.o.senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Yes, Mr. President and members. I think..oit*s important

to trv to respond to Senator Berman*s peint about the sever-

ability provisien. I*m aware of the action that this Body

took the other da: when that severabilit? amendment was pre-

sented. However. in the absence of specific language

expressing Iegislative intent that severabilitv not apply.

that think ke should be aware and we would want an# court

certainty to be awarev as I*m sure attorneys before any court

would point out, the languaqe in Chapter 1, Section 1032

entitled nseverabilit#n uhich says, if I may beg your indul-
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gence for just a quick minute. that if a provision is ruled

invalld. and here I quetev Nsuch invaliditv does not affect

otber provisions or applications of the Act which can be

given effect without the invalid application or provisionm

and to this end the provisions of each 4ct enacted after the

effective date of tbis amendment are severable unless otber-

wise provided b: the Act.ê' Mell4 there is no language in tbe

bill before us Whicb expresses a legislative

intent.-.specific legislative întent that tbe severabilit?

provisions not applv and. thereforep they cleart? Would apply

regardless of what the previous speaker has said on the

subject; and, of course. he's not the sponsor of the bill and

that would have even tess impact on legislative intent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERHAN:

Tbank you. Mr. President. I apologize for rising a

second timev but l think that the record on the amendment

that Senator Schuneman offered and was defeated was very

specific because the debate on that amendment indicated and

the vote confirmed that it was the intention of tbis Bedy

that ifv foc example. one part of this is invalid that the

entire bill can...could not be given effect without the

invalid application or provision, in the section that Senator

Barkhausen has Just read. was specificallv stated în

debate on that amendment that it was the intention of a

majoritv of people voting on this.e.in this Body that the

entire bill including the tort changes and the rollback of

premiums was to be viewed as a total bill. Now we.o.we are

Just debating for the record here, and...l#m not sure that

this is all...isn't going to be moot anyway, but I think that

it*s important for the record if this winds up in court on

this bill that it be very clear that we did indicate in

accordance wîth Section 1032 of Chapter I of the Illioois
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Revised Statutes that it was our intention that tbe bill be

taken as a whole.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATQR SAVICKAS)

Senator.u all the arguments tbat bave stated are..wtbat

this bill will be coming back. Senator Luft, do you wish to

close?

SENATOR LUFTZ

Noe.ethank youv llr. President. we could Just move on with

the roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keatsp for wbat purpose do you' arise?

SENATOR KEATSZ

Youeve been ignoring the light for some time. There are

several technical points, and I want te stress. from what

Senator Berman is saying, I appreciate his comments. If :ou

read the Rvbar decision, wbich is basicall? one of the ones

weere having to deal withv the one I read from the other davv

the Supreme Court ver: ctearlM saîd îo the 5 to majority

opinion that legislative intentoo.inactiono..inaction does

noteooslgnify intent. The supreme Court verv clearly, in

writing, no question about it4 in six cases saidv inaction by

tbe Legislature does not signify intent. Hhat ue are in

reallt? doing ls attempting to override court problems. The

problem is not caused by the Legislature. the preblem is

caused by the courtv and mav the? realize it is our intent to

clean up the mess they have made.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Welt, unless you fellows want to go through another four

hours and every member wants to get up and speak their piece

again, we#ll never qet out or here today. Obviousty. the

intent of this is coming back for discussîon after the House

actjon. if the House does it. Does anyone else want to speak

on it? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEYAN:
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Well, Flr. Presidentm 1...1 need to speak because of the

double shot tbat was given by Senator Berman. The...I was

the...l was the sponsor of the amendment, and in my remarks

on that amendment the record will clearlv show that when

oblection was raisedv I made the point that we were relving

upon the qeneral Statute. and the record should show tbat.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Hell. noW we have Senator Carroll, Sangmeister, Jovce,

Netscb, Joycev Degnan, Lechowicz, lite and Marovitz that wish

to speak on this. Now does anvone else uant to play around

witb thisz Senator Iito. Senator Zito. Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

1*11 yield to my colleague whofs making a point, 8r.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator-.eNedza.

SENATOR NEOZAI

Thank you. llr. President. The sponsor of the bill bad

already ctosed and asked for a roll catl of tbe remarks. Is

the Ehair geing to continue to allow everybod? to speak after

he has..enow is he going to have another opportunity...

PRESIOING OFSICERZ (S8N4T0R SAVICKAS)

I tried to offer a.oovelling Senator to my left, Senator

Keats, *ho wanted to get his înput into this discussionv so

it's for the record. The question is, shall Senate Bilt 2283

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1t voted who wisbg Take the

record. 0n that questionm the Ayes are ##4 the Nays are 74 2

voting Present. Seoate Bilt 2263 having received the con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. Senate Bilk 22654

Senator Luft.

SECRETARYI

Senaee 8111 2265.

lsecretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIBING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank you, 8r. President. Senate Bill 2265 deals with

cancellation notices, it deals with property and casualty

insurance. Currently. a fifteen daps notice of canceltation

is required during the first six months of a policy in effect

and thirty davs after that. This bill requires fifteen days

notice in the first two months and sixty davs after that.

Alsov currentlvv thirty days notice of nonrenewal is required

but no specific notice is required for a premium increase.

This bill does noto..increase the nonrenekal notice but does

require thirty days notice for premium increase of fifty per-

cent. It allows coverage to remain effective until replaced

and allows Insured to collect earned premiums for extension

period at tower rates. I:d ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussion? Is there any discussion? If not, the

question is, shall 2265 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed vete Nay. The voting is open. Al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? Take tbe

record. 0n that questionv there are 53 Ayes, no Naysv none

voting Present. Senate Bill 2265 having received the

required constitutional malorit: is declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv Senate Bill 2271. Read

the bitlv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bitl 227:.

lsecretary reads title of biltl

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDENTI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASZ
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l

Yes. Yr. President and members of tbe Genate. Senate Bî1I

221: mandates that four out of the nine members of the Public

Hea1th Advisory Board have been arfiliated or have HM0

experience. The purpose of it is to have someone on the

board that knows what the Nealth maintenance organizations

are about. The director of the Department of Public Heatth

appoints these members. Tbere is a question on tbe termina-

tion date, and if there is a problem with this, I#m sure

they*ll amend it in the House and send it b#ck. It's verv

simple and that*s.o-that#s...

PRESIDENTI

Any discussion? Is there any discussion? If not, the

question is. shall Senate Bill 22:1 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have

at1 voted wbq wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n that question, there are 5:

Ayes. no Na#s. none voting Present. Senate 8il1 2271 baving

received the requîred constitutional malorit? is declared

passed. Senator kelchv for what purpose do vou arisev sir?

SENATOR HELCHI

Yr. Presldent, on 2263 mv switch didn*t work aod I uish

to be recorded as voting Yes.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so reflect. 0n the Order of Senate Bills

3rd Reading. bottom of page 74 Senate Bill 2273. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

Senate Bl11 2273.

fsecretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman. -

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Thank Mou, Flr. President. This is a bill worked out

1
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between the...lllinois Department of Insurance and the Farm

Mutual Insurance organizations in tbe State. It creates the

Farm Mutual Insurance Act of 1985. It repeals the old Farm

oistrict Mutual Insurance Act wbich has not been updated fov

many, many years. think there is no opposition to the bill

that I know about. lt has nothing to do witb our current

tort liability problems. 1 would urge adoption of the bill,

be willing to answer anv questions.

PRESIDENTZ

Any discussion? If not, the question is. shall Senate

Bitl 22T3 pass. Those in faver Will vote Aye. opposed vote

Na#. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On tbat question. there are 52 Ayesv no Nays, none veting

Present. Senate Bilt 2273 having received the required con-

stltutional maloritv is declared passed. Top of page 8, on

the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readinq, Senate Bill 2275.

Read the bill, Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2275.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading or the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Thank youm l4r. President. Senate Bill 2275 provides tbat

pursuant to a liquidatîon proceeding the director of insur-

ance ma? permit bolders of claims made policies to exercise a

right to purchase an extended discovery period coverage with

respect to such pollciesv includes a claim presented durîng

an extended discovery period on a claims made polic: within

the scope of a covered claim. I ask for...affirmative vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate
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Bll1 2275 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Opposed vote

Na?. The voting is open. A11 voted wbo wisb? Mave a11

voted wbo wish? Have ak1 voted wbo wish? Take the record.

On tbat question, there are 51 Ayes, no Nays. none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2275 having received tbe required con-

stitutional malorit: is declared passed. 0n the order ef

Senate Bills 3rd Readinl. top of page 8, is Senate Bill 22764

Mr. Secretarv.

SFCRETARY:

Senate Bill 2278.

lsecretar? reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIOENTI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEhII

:r. President and members, Senate Bill 2276 is another

administration bill from the Oepartment of Jnsurance whicb

also is noncontroversial. lt does two things; it requires

those who wish to incorporate as an insurance companp deposit

a hundred thousaod dollars which is currentlv a fifty tbou-

sand dollar requlremeat in casb or securities with the direc-

tor in order to be able to incorporate. Secondty. it allows

members oe boards or directors of mutual companies te meet by

conference telepbone. 1 urge a favorable roll call.

PRFSIDENT:

Anv discussion? If notp the question is1 shall Senate

Bill 2276 pass. Those in favor witl vote Aye. Opposed vote

Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have all

voted uho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question. there are 5: Aves, no Navsm none votinq

Present. Senate Bill 2276 having received the required cen-

stitutional malorit? is declared passed. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd Readingm senate Bill 227:. Read the bitt.

Mr. Secretarv.
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S6CRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2277.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Mr. President, Senate Bill 2277 adds a new section to the

Insurance Code and requires all insurance companies to fur-

nlsh loss informatlon to the first named insured upon written

request or to be accompanied automaticall: with an# notice of

cancellation or nonrenewal. I ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussion? If not, the question isv sball Senate

Bill 227: pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. opposed vote

Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisbz Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the record.

On that questionv there are 5# Aves. no Naysv none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2277 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd Readinqv Senate Bill 22T8. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2278.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the blll.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

dr. Presidentv Senate Bill 22:8 adds a new section to tbe

Insurance Code that requires property and casualty insurance

companies to notify the director of insurance thirt: days in

advance prior to the wholesale cancellation or nonrenewal of

policies which uitl result in a substantial reductlon of a
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particular line of business for these companies. That does

not mean if they were going to cancel Just my policy. thev

have to give me that, but if the? are going into

and...planning en going out of an entire class of business.

Ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussion? If not, the question is4 shall Senate

Bill 2278 pass. Those in favor will vote Ake. Opposed vote

Nav. The voting is open. Bave al1 voted who wisb? Have atl

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? Take the record.

On that question. there are 55 Ayes, no Nays, none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2278 having received the required coa-

stitutional malority is declared passed. On the order of

Senate Bills 3rd Readingv Senate Bill 22:9. Read the bill.

Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2279.

tsecretarv reads titte of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Topînka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, this bill basicatlv amends the.w.the Vision Service

Code and it*s...it does sometbinq which I think is kind of

unique. Last vear we passed some bills on thism and because

in the order of the way tbev were signedv one unfortuqately

repealed some of tbe provisions of the other. ând in order

to get that al1 back into ferm, this is what this does.

Also, we have an amendment on here b# Senator Jones and I*m

not a hundred percent sure what this is and he's not on the

Floor, but I*lt give it my best shot. It would require that

the maloritv of practitioners. optometrists in lllinois who

are eliglble or weuld be...would have.e.agreed to become

participating practitioners in the..oin a vision service
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plan.

PRESIOENTI

An# discussion? If notv the question is4 shall Senate

Bill 2279 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote

Nav. The voting is open. A11 voted *ho Wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On tbat question. there are 55 Aves, no Raysv none voting

Present. Senate Bill 22T9 having received the required con-

stitutional malorit? is declared passed. 0n the Order of

3enate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2280. Read the bill,

Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2280.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNE8ANI

Thank you, Hr. President. This is the Department of

Insurance bill dealing with the notice of cancellation and

notice of large premium increase b? an insurance companv.

This bill provides that if an insurance company wants to

raise the premium more than fiftv percent, they*ve got to

give a sixtv-day notice to the poticvholder. Tbe insurance

companies are still opposed to this bill. Tbey maintain that

tbey canet give that kind of a notice. We think that it

ought to be somewhere around that sixtv-dav period and weere

p/oceediog with the bitt.e.and I woutd urge your adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Anv discussion? If not, the question is4 sbalt Senate

Bill 2280 pass. Those in favor will vote A?e. Opposed vote

Nay. The voting is opea. A1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wisbz Have a11 voted whe wish? Take the record.

On tbat questionv there are 55 Ayes. no Naysv none voting
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Present. Senate Bill 2280 having receîved the required con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. 2282. 0n the Order

of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv Senate Bill 2282. Read the

bi1l4 Yr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2282.

(Secretar: reads title of bitll

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESI9ENTZ

Senator Meaver.

SENATOR HEAVERI

Thank you. Mr. President. This bill makes four changes

in the F0I0 Act. The first one is it changes the derinition

of mental hospital, changes.m.the word lcurrentlv vatido

lnstead of 4'previouslvvl exempts tranquilizer guns used b:

veterinarians; and finallyv it allows them to use excess

mone? for...to upgrade facilities in the processing program.

Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussionz If not, the question is. shall Senate

Bitl 2282 pass. Those in favor witl vote Ave. opposed vote

NaM. The voting is open. Have a1t voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

00 tbat question, tbere are 54 Ayesm no Nays. none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2282 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. Senator Kustra,

2289. Dn the Order of Senate Bilts 3rd Readingv Senate 3i11

2289. Read the bill, hlr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Genate Bitl 2289.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Kustra.
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SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank you. :r. President aod members of the Senate. This

is a Department of Revenue clean-up bill. It does four or

five things. It repeals tbe income tax deduction for gang

crime control contributionsv it expands the definition of

unitarv, it extends the corporate extension period for fiking

of taxes from six to seven months. and it deals with the

enterprise zone tax credit for partners in Subcbapter S cor-

porations. There*s also some other technical changes. The

only opposîtion to the bill that I am aware of has been

worked out. Senator Marovitz had some concern about the gang

crime controk deduction being withdrawn, and DCCA has agreed

not to oppose an attempt to put some funding into that pro-

gram when the OCCA bill gets over bere from the House.

know of no opposition and I urge for its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussionz Senator Marovîtz.

SENZTOR *3R5#ITZz

Thank you, Mr. Presideotv Just to clarifp. Last vear we

passed the qang crime package here and we had some very teugh

sanctionsv sticks against kids who sell drugs and brinq

weapons into the schoots. We also provided a...a carrot,

some programmatic assistance, one of which was a grant pro-

gram for prograas in the communitv aimed at preventing gang

crime and one was a business deduction for businesses that

make contributions to gang crime...prevention programs.

The.e.this would delete that business deduction and it has

been agreed to as long as there is some funding for tbe grant

program whieh oever was funded. I think we have some agree-

ment now that some funding will be put into the DCCA bill to

allow grants for antiganq programs. This has been discussed

with the chairman of appropriations, with people from the

Governor's Office and with DCCA. and with tbat agreement, 1

would support the legislation.
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PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Tbank vou, rlr. President. Senator Kustra has certaintv

accuratel? represented what is in the bill. The most con-

troversial provision was the one that Senator Marovitz has

Just referred to. I woutd like to Just point out one thinq,

that in one provision whîch does stightly redefine unitarp to

permit a group of interrelated businesses who are entirely

members of businesses in.ewwithin the State of Illinois, that

Is, who do business within the State of Illinoisv are

henceforward to be allowed to be considered as a unitary

busîness. That is a change in law, it will probabl: have

some erfect...neqative effect on revenuev probably very

medest or we hope fairl? modest. In anv eventv it certainly

makes sense because it treats more.-.if you accept the basic

unitar? conceptv it-..jt treats fairlv Illinois businesses

and does not extend the privilege, if it is one, onlv to

those who are from out of State. So think is a Justi-

fied provision in any event.

PRESIDENTI

Further dîscussion? Further discussionz If notv the

questien is# shall Senate Bill 2289 pass. Those in favor

wi1l vote Aye. Gpposed vote Nav. The voting is open. A11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who

wishz Take the record. On that question, there are 55 Ayesv

no Naysv oone voting Present. Senate Bill 2289 having

received the required constitutional majority is dectared

passed. 0n the Order of Senate Bilts 3rd Reading, Senate

Bill 2292. yith leave of the Bodyv Genator Rupp will handte

that for Senator Karpiel and myselr. Read the bilt. dr.

Secretary.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bîl1 2292.
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lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill creates the Habitual

Ebîld Sex offender Registration Act and requires a person

convicted two or mere times for sexual assault to a victim

under eighteen to register witb tocal 1aw enforcement agen-

cies upon release from prison or probation. The offenders

have thirt? days to register, if thev intend to reside in

that area for more tban thirty davs. The registration

information ls confidential and it's not to be made publicv

and to back that up there was a.o.amendment.e.Amendment N@.

t was Just a technicat amendmeot. Amendment No. e imposed a

penaltv of a Elass B misdemeanor, six months and up to five

hundred dellars fine fov anyone dispersing registration

information to unauthorized persons. I ask for a..oan

affirmative vote.

PRESIDENTI

oiscussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate Bill

2292 pass. Those in favor will vote âye. opposed vote Nay.

Tbe voting is open. All voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat

question there are 55 Ayes. no Naysf none voting Present.

Senate Bill 2292 havlng receive tbe required constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. Senator Geo-Karis, on the order

of Senate Bilts 3rd Readingv Senate Bi11 2293. Read the

bill. Nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2293.

tsecretary reads tîtle of bî11)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ
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Senator Geo-Karis.

SFNATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

blll...last year the General Assembly extended the Statute of

Limitations for child pornograph? by an additional three

years. Senate Bill 2293 similarly extends the Statute of

timitation for other sex crimes against children including

indecent...solscltation of a child, soliciting of...of a

Juvenile prostitute and et cetera. And tbis.oeextension is

expanded 'to the following offenses when the victim is under

eighteen vears or age; criminal sexual assautt, aggravated

criminal sexual assaultm criminal sexuak abuse and aggravated

criminal sexual abuse. Now this..othe current...alse the

current penaltv for indecent solicitation of a cbild is a

Elass A misdemeanor which is inconsistent witb penatties for

other sex crimes against children and this bill raises it to

a Class # felony. And it alsou .let*s see4...well. therees

some other things in it and I think you a11 know thi bill

because there were...some amendments made, and 1 ask for a

favorable vote from thîs Assembly unless you have any ques-

tions.

PRESIDENTZ

;ny discussion? If not, tbe question is# shall Senate

Bilt 2293 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vate

Nav. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted uho wish; Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question. there are 5* Aves. no Nays, none voting

Present. Senate Bill 2293 having received the required con-

stitutional maloritv is declared passed. Senator Lechowicz,

on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2294.

Bottom of page 8 on the Calendar. All right. Hith leave of

the Bodyv Senator Lechowicz will handle this for Senator

Karpiel. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading. Senate

Bill 229:. Read the bill, dr. Secretary.

' 1
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Senate Bill 2294.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank youf Nr. President. The Calendar is in error, it

should be Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right. Senator Lechowicz yields to Senator hlarovitz.

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITZI

tMacbine cutoffl.o.vou, vecy mucb, Mr. President and mem-

bers of the Senate. This is also the last bill in the kids.

package. It creates the offense of unlawful custodiat inter-

ference, it makes it a..echild abduction to attempt to lure

a child into a motor vehicle in a...for unlawful purpose.

The new offense is directed toward incidents where the custe-

dial parent deprives a noncustodial parent of the right to

visitation. Peace officers are autborized to issuee..fer

violators to notice...to appear in court. Me worked this out

so that tbere is an expedited civil remedy, worked this out

with senator Karpiel and the department so thev can get into

court quickly..oto expedite this serious problem of visita-

tion. I think its a good bill and would ask for vour sup-

port.

PRESIDENTZ

Dlscussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Real quick. Thank you, <r. President. There is an

amendment on there that know Doris was ver? concerned

about. has thate..been taken care of? Okav. I do.oewe Just

wanted to check.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR HAROMITZI

The amendment is on the bill and was an agreed amendment.

Me took off the.oothe criminal penalty and made it

a...expedited civil process. She agreed to that. the State

Polîce agreed to that, everybody agreed to that.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Question is, shall senate Bill 229* pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Bave al1 voted uho wisb?

qave a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question*

tbere are 53 Ayesm no Naysv none Voting Present. Senate Bill

2291 baving received the required constitutionat malorit: is

declared passed. Top of page 94 on the order of Senate 8ills

3rd Reading, with leave of the Bodv. Senator Demuzio will

handle these. Senate Bill 2300. Read the bill, Xr. Secre-

tarYe

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bil1 2300.

(Secretary reads title of biltl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUêIOI

Thank..-thank Mou. dr. Presidentv Ladies and Genttemen of

the Senate. Senate Bill 2300 like.eeunlike its companîon

te.eonext is a bilt that I think is virtuatlyoeocontroversy

free. TNe...e300 would establish the Illinois Baak Educati/n

Foundation to provide for continuing education fuc profes-

sional training for an examination of emplovees of the

commissioner*s office. would create a five-member board of

trustees to oversee the foundation. would create the Illinois

Bank Examiner*s Educati/n Fund. T don't know of no
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knownow.controversy in this...this particular piece of legis-

tatioq. I woutd ask for your support.

PRESIDENTI

oiscussionz If not, the question isT shall Senate Bill

2300 pass. Those in favor wilt vote Aye. opposed vote Nay..

The voting is open. Al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. on that

questien, there are 55 Ayes, no Navs. none voting Present.

Senate Bill 2300 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bitls

3rd Reading, Senate Bill 2301. Read the bill, Xr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11 23Ot.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Oemuzio.

SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Thank you, Mr. President. 2301 is.o.is the compan-

ion...appropriatlon bill to 2300. It, frankly, creates

the...the Illinois Bank Examiner's Education Foundation and

provides for that centinuing appropriation solely for the

continuing education and professional training activi-

ties...in the mechanism that we already passed in 2300.

Tbere*s been some concern that has been expressed I know bv

some members virture to the fact that this is, in fact, will

be a contlnuing appropriation withouto.ecoming to the General

Assembly for a specific...autborization and for a specific

appropriation. That has met with some oblectioqs, but per-

haps b? passing this bill over to the House, there can be

some continuinq negotiations between the appropriations*

chiefs as to how we should proceed with funding the mechanisw

establisbed in 2300; and at this time, I would ask ror the

support of the Senate to continue that process.
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PRESIDENTI

An? discussion? If not, the questlon is, shall Senate

Bill 230: pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Opposed vote

Na#. The voting is open. A11 voted who wish? Have all

veted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questionv there are 53 Ayes, no Na#s, none..ll voting

Present. Senate Bill 2301 having received the required con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. If I can have vour

attention, we#ll turn back to page 2. We have turned the

corner, we have remaining. page 2* page 34 and the top of

page A,...and then weAtl be...free again, Lord. 916, Senator

Lemke. On the order of Senate Bills 3rd Readingv the middle

of page 2. is Senate Bill 916. Read the bill, Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 9t&.

(Zecretary reads title of bitll

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

senator Lemke.

SENATOR LENKEZ

What this does..obill does. is amends the Code of Civil

Procedure relating to Acts that created a new lllinois Fore-

ckosure Act. Tbîs is...a product of the Illlnois State Bar

Association4s mortgage committee that they have worked on ror

four years. 0ur staff has started working on this for over a

year and a half. and the? have come up with a bitl that I.ve

been told b? experts in...in the mortgage foreclosure bill

which..obe the model Act in the country that the other states

are looking teo..to adopt what we have written. The

other...there*s anotber provision that's wanted in regards to

an answer to a roreclosures in higboe.high areas of unemploy-

ment cause sucb as Republic Steel and Eaterpillar wbere they

la? off two. three thousand people and they have no way of
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getting help to...assist them in...in their mortgages and so

forth. But I thînk this is a bill thatês very good. de have

worked and worked hard.eoon this bill and I thlnk ites a...a

bilt thates.e.much needed in this State to remed? the situa-

tions of mortgage foreclosure. lt*ll alsov with this bill.

make our mortgages competible with...nationally so we can

discount the mortgages off and have mere mortgaqe money come

lnto the State of ltlînois. I ask for a favorable adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

Discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAMELLZ

Will tbe sponsor yield far a question?

PRESIDENTI

Indicates he*ll vield. Genator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Haseu have a11 the objections been worked out nowv have

youo..the last l heard the banks and savings and toans still

had a 1ot of questions about this.o.has that been resolved?

PRESIDENTI

senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

The provision tbev have oblection to is the...last part

of the bill which deals with assistance in mortgage foreclo-

sure.o.we...in counseling. ke have tried to remed? that

situation with senator Geo-Karis and 1. He talked to several

of the savings and loan people which I consider one of the

 prominent area..esavings and toan people in my area. Clyde
Savingsv and thev have no.e.they said that...their oblection

 was to DCCA handling the program and they preferred somebody
with financial backing to handle thls program. Senator Gea-

Karis offered that amendment to take care of tbose oblec-

I tions. and they said they could live with that part of the

bill because the first part of the bill ise..the best thing

for tbem which will make their mortgages better saleable and
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discountable in the natiooak market.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELIS:

Thank vou Kr...Mr. President. A couple of questions of

the sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he#tl yieldv Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

e . ocoaalttee Amendment No. 24 did that not substantialty

change the original bill?

PRESIOENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Committeeo..committee..ocommkttee Amendment No. 2 is the

whole bill because what it was is a product.e.we orig-

inally...when the bill came in in our committee, there was

many eblectionable clauses such as...as cutting the redemp-

tion period down to three montbs, so what we did in committee

action is, we struck evervthing after the enacting clause and

came up with a new amendment whicb iso.owhich was an amend-

ment that they put together. the staffu .of a...of a.u of the

bill which incorporates and cleans up a 1ot of the oblection-

abte languages that were in tbere by Fannie May. Ieve got a

letter here dated April 29th from the Fannie #lav who.eewho is

the largest Federal nationat mortgage buver, the? agree uith

the bitl. They think it*s...it's a geod bill and tbev said

that more Iklinois mortgages will be bought bv them because

of this bill, and that's what we*re aiming at.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

How does this affect FHA loans aod Farm Heme Administra-

tion loansz
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PRESIDENTZ

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEXKEI

According to the staff, it doesnet in

federallyo.eFederal FHA loans.

PRESIDENT;

Senator...

SENATOR LE?4KEZ

..the Federal Government handles those.

PRESIDENTI

an? *ay affect

l. .senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Helt. I know weere probabl? prohibited. but tbe biggest

single problem in mv district is tbe constant boardinq up of

FHA homes tbat uere mortgages îssued bv FHA. Nou, tbe Iast

thing in the world that a lender wants to do is to foreclose.

Under this bill. are they forced into foreclosure?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Tbeir options remain Just like their contract is. And

Just in answer to..eif you want something as far as the Fed-

eral.-.on page 16 vou...in lines 21 to 29@ ''The mortgage does

not secure a loan made by or insured by the United States

Federal Housing Administration or Farm Home Administration.o

Tbis îs an exception to this bill because the Federal Govern-

ment has their own provisions to help on foreclosure.

PRESIDENIZ

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR 0e4NG6tISz

Hellv ?ou know, quite ofteo we pass bills that pretend to

help the consumer when in realit: they harm tbem. For

instancev Senator Netsch had a bill a couple of years ago on

repossessions of automobiles or installment loan reposses-
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sions that turned out to be worse than what the banking prac-

tice was because it forced the bank to take action at a cer-

tain time, and what I am concerned about here is that in the

process of trving to help people, we*re going to force lend-

ing institutions to take actions tbat the? normall: might not

take to protect their own interests. And I have not read the

bill, but I see a lot of objections there, and nor-

mally...oblectors would not..-financial people would not

oblect to somebody who is paving off semebody else*s loan

because they would still have the loan active. And I'm

trying to figure out what tbe heck the objection is.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWICZI

Tbank vou, Mr. President. I have two questions of the

sponsor.

PRESIDENTI

Sponsor indicates he*ll yield, Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LEEHOHICZI

I*d like to know if..ein Senate Bill 9t&, are we imposing

a de facto stand foreclosure cequiring extensive notice to

the borrower in establishing a Statewide network of counset-

ing offices for borrowers? That's question number one.

PRESIDENTI

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Tbe only provision on tbeoo.the person that*s making the

mortgage, the person with the mone? in foreclosing. is*

in...if you look în the analvsis, counseling a relief provi-

sions imposing...ontv one obligation and that#s to give coun-

seling notices that there#seo.there's-llthere#s mortgaqe

foreclosure counseling avaîlable by the State. That is the

I rovision in there. That they doee.the? do nowm they 'on 9 p

send out a letter uhen the: foreclose, they send out a letter
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telling them tbev*re qoiog to foceclose. Tbis witl only add

an additional paragraph in there that there is..-there is

State...counseling availableo..lno..in case of foreclosures.

This is the ontv requirement of tbe...of the savings and

loans or tbe banks.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Lechowicz.

SFNATOR LECHOKICZZ

l Thank you. rlr. President. d? second question, would tbis

create a State assistance program that would provide publicly

funded mortgage payments for up to three years?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Yes, onlv for a small group of people. He:re talking

about a group of peaple such as in the EaterpitLar lncideqt

or in the Republic steel incident or an incidence where

there*s a Iavoff in that particular town because of aeu in

economic condition. That is the onty.oearea where

this...where tbe...wbere.u where this provision provides.

It's a very limited, smalt area. and I think it*s part of us

in economic development when an industry does leave to help

everybodv, because not only do the consumers sufferv so does

the mortgage companv when they have to foreclose on a thou-

sand mortgages in that town because of lack of payments. I

think we, as a State, should assist those financial lnsti-

tutions to recover from this program. âod tbis does not cost

them anythîngv the money tbat...that is financing this is

coming out of the tax that Illinois puts on unemployment

benefits. And 1 think it's a...a good bill.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOMICZI

lhank youv @r. President. Based upon that response, I
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would like to know whetber the...tben do the Illineis bankers

want to create this contractual retationship between the

state and a lender? Are t6ey in favor of this bill as

amended?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

If #ou would look at page 6@4 lines 23 to 27v HNothing in

this...part 18 shall proclude a mortgage from accelerating

the maturity of the indebtedness secured bv a mortgage

seeking any other remedy authorized by the mortgaqe or

realizing or any securitv not subject to the mortgage.o

This makesao.any financial institution not obliqated under

this..-provision.

PRESIDENT:

Senator techowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWIC';

Doesnet answer my question though. Mr. President. Mv

question was, does the Illinois Banking Association want a

contractual relationship between the State and the lender?

Are thev...are they in favor of Senate Bill 9k& as amended?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LFHKEI

I cannot speak for the Illinois Bankers' Association. If

you. Mr. Lechowiczm wants to speak for the Illinois Bankersf

Association, would sav do that. But I am speaking for a

bill that we have worked on and tried to work out problems

fer. do not know what the lllinois bankers* positlon is,

it's very simple, thev havenet come forth till the last

minutem they have not participated in the neqotiations. What

do I know what thev want, they haven*t...our staff on both

sides of the aisles have worked and worked and workedv

drafted this biltv...eighty-twe pages, worked with the law-
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yers that workedeo.that foreclose mortqage for tbese finan-

cial institutions. This is their preduct. This is the law-

yers for the banks and the saviogs and loans project. Now.

would the Iawyers foc insurance companies that defend tbea

would write a bitl that uould hurt insurance companies? I

say aot. This bi1l...I would sayv by their àawyers, is their

bill and it*s to their benefit to bave this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lecbowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWICZI

Thank Mou, dr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I âust.oothis is a ne* type of retationsbip being

contractual...between contractual people and lenders, and

that's the reason whv I raised the question. According to

the infarmation received, unfortunately. amendments that

they were seeking Were not addressed and fer that reason they

are opposed to Senate Bill 916 as it appeared on the Floor a

couple of days ago. I know the bill was brought backel.on a

sec/nd recall and three or four amendments were added, and I

question whether there were...were there grievances addressed

bv those amendments. ;nd if the answer is no. ï*d like for

y@u to say tt is n@. If thev didn't respond, I#d like to be

restated as...as they didn't respond. And if theytre..oif

theyere against the billv it should be stated thevere against

the bill or for the bill or no position on the bill, tbat's

a1l I*m asking.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Lemke.

SE#4T0R LEMKE:

I reall# don't know their position, but I know Senator

Geo-Karis had.o.had a meeting with some of the mortgage for

the savings and loan people the night.-.and she offered the

amendment which the? had suggested. So assume that tbis

met some of their...their objections. I have not heard any
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other oblectîons. The bitl was called back for amendments,

there was no.w.other amendments offered except tbe four that

we put on there. So4 I don't know.o.wbat their position is.

PRESIOENTI

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this bill was a bill that was Jointly sponsored bv Senator

Lemke and the late Senator Bloom. We bad exteosive hearîngs

on it, we made.e.extensive amendments. I migbt tell ?ou tbat

I did meet with some of the folks from the savings and loans

institutions the other night, their main oblectian was they

did not want DCCA to be handting an? loans tnvolved in this

billm they*d rather have Financîal Institutions, and f did

put the amendment on to provide that would the Department

of Financial Institutions to do so rather than DEEAV 'cause

they felt that Financial Institution*s Department *ad more

experience. I might tell you tbat this bill bere. oetbe

homeowners under this bill who are facing foreclosure are

provided financial assistance up to three Mears.

Onlv..-homeowners bave defaulted throuqh no fautt of their

own are eljgible. And I might tell you also that the..-if

the mortgage payments are delinqueot. the mortgage compan:

must send a notice prepared by the Financial Institutions to

the homeowner listlng local credit counselin: agencies. This

notjce must be sent at least thirty-five davs prior to the

filing of a foreclosure action. If the candidate doesn*t

want to do anvthing about counseling. tbe-u the mortgagee who

holds the mortgage can go ahead uith their fareclosure. This

is a ver? good blll and it was ironed out after manv. many

hearings. and 1...1...1 support it and I ask vour. . lto sup-

port...the support of the wbole Senate. lk*s a...a
conscionable bill, it does oot take anythinq awav from the

mortgageesv the ones who give the loans; in factv it's a help
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to them 'cause thev can go right ahead wîth their aortgage

foreclosure if after thirtg-five davs nothing is done.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere further discussion? Congressman DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Qelt, I apologize for rising the second timev but the

sponsor has done verp little to clear the confusion. And I

den*t think he eught to qeï indignant about questions

*cause...there are those of us who are trying to support tbis

billv and to get rigbtously indignant. I donet think is quite

appropriate. I bave tk@ questions ef the sponsor, he

chooses to respond.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke, you do not have to respond. Senator

Lemke.

SENATOR LEl4KEI

I wîll respond to any question. but if Mre..says I'm get-

ting indignant, l canet understand why, vou know. unless hees

trying to make me the foote like he atways tries to do.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Wellv he*s.e.he's got a campaign going for Eongressv

Senator. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS;

Senator Lemke. does this in anv way affect the secondary

market for mortgagesz

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senater Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

1*m...I*m reading...l'm going b: the basis of a letter

from Fannie May: which is the secondary marketv thev support

the bill. They are the largest buyers of...ofo..of discount

mortgages ln the country and in the State of Illinois.

tbink it*s in your staff anal#sis if #ou want to see tbe

letterv itfs right hereo..so...
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PRCZIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVJEKZS)

Senator DeAngetis.

SENATOR DeAngelis:

N# second question is, where is the mone: coming from for

this program?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

He have an amendmentv if you l/ok at it. I think it was

Amendment No. 3 or #, whfch came from tbe Department of

Revenue which removed their oblections to this positione.oto

thelr.eeand explained the departmentes position. Hbere the

m@ney is coming from is.e.iso.eis a special revolvlng fund

from taxes. originally. ît was coming from a tax on unem-

ployment compensation benefits. Illinois is one of the few

taxes-..few states that tax unemployed uorkers, okay? So

this money is theo..we had twenty-two miltion dollars out of

unemplo#ed benefîts, tbis program îs qoing to cost five mil-

lion dottars out of that twenty-two million. I mean, in.emin

the wa? the Department of Revenue, tbey didn*t want to not

set up a special account so they put theo..tbe amendment on

tbat thev suggested to create this revolving fund.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Oh wait..oall right, tbat helps. *cause 1 thouqht it was

still coming from the unemplovment. The letter that...

PRESIDING OFFrCERZ (SENATOR SA?ICKASI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

.e .the letter that you...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ
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Anotber.-.explanation. This money that we loan to pay

off tbis mortgages...the State bas a lien.u a secondarv lien.

and the? get their money back when the quy starts working and

evervthing.eoor the buitding is...is sold. So they have a

llen, thevere not actualty loosing. This is simitar to what

we did in Chrysler. He took a lien en their property, and

we#re guarantor.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

%e114 it*s not quite similar 'cause we never lent the

money to Chrysler. Tbe letter that youu .that I Just sawv

Senator Lemke, is dated April 29th4 uhich is prior to the

amendment. And I think a 1ot of the confusion on this bilt

arises on the fact that the amendment became tbe bitl. N@w

this tetter stated April 29th4 when the bill was amended,

which was the flrst question 1 asked you, which completet?

reurote the bill, I*m going to ask my question again. Dees

this bill affect the secondarv mortgage market?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Nov it does not, and that letter ?ou had is the...the

amendment. the eighty-twooo.page amendment that we had, ;r.

List had submitted that to tbe Fannie May people and that*s

the approval of that amendmento..of the bill. That's what

1*m told b? Jeff List. I#m told by mv staff. and...l would

accept it as the truth.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Lemke ma#

close.

SENATOR LEMKEI

I tbink this is good bitl and I think it's something we

need in this State and 1 think we should help in these tight

I .
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situations. And think it will also make our mortgages a

model in any ptace as far as foreclosures. I know the states

of Iowa and Missouri and other places are looking to cop:

wbat we have.o.drafted here. I ask fer a rotl calt.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (ZENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is4 shall Senate Bitl 916 pass. Those in

favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nav. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 354 the Nays

are t7T 2 voting Present. Genate Bi11 9l6 having received

tbe constitutional majoritg is declared passed. Senate

Bill...senator temke, for wbat purpose do #ou arise?

SENATOR LE/IKEI

I think it#s not many times in the Senate that we thank

peoplev but I thlnk we should thank and...and praise botb

staffs from the Senate Judlciary...Nteve Morrill and Mr.

Hallln, that have worked hard to come up with this solutien

and work out this compromise. So, 1...1 think ites great for

us to do. I also, at tbis time, make a motion to reconsider.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke moves to reconsider. Senator Geo-Karis

moves te 1ay that motion on the Table. Those in favor indi-

cate b? saying Aye. Those opposed. The Aves have it. Tbe

motlon carries. Senator DeAngetis.

SENATOR DeANGELID:

Hell, Just on a...a measure of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Wel14 uait.-.what kknd of measures, Senator?

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

@el14 I think that a bikt like tbis.e.sure it#s written

up b? lawversv but a bill like this ougbt to go to Financial

Institutions...

PRESIOING OFFICERJ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator...
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SENATOR DeANGELISZ

o..and I think ît would sure clear up a lot of these

questions.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATBR SAVICKASI

. . .senatorm we do have other business here. Senator

Barkhausen. Senate Bill 1*88. Read the bill, Mr Secretary.

END OF REEL
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REEL #5

SECRETARYZ

Senate B111 1:88.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRENIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate 8i11 1*88

is slmilar to...in part similar to Senator Jovce's Senate

Bitl 2165 that we considered a littke while ago, although his

bill does more things than this one does. Like Genator

de?ce*s bitl, althouqh no specific mention was made of it at

the time, my...mv bill is soley in response to an Illinois

Supreme Eourt decision of...of last fall Mimmer versus

Koeniqseder whicb-..in which the court found that there was

no dut? owed to a plalntiff who was-..who was killed in Il1î-

nels after the driver of tbe car in which she was a passenger

had been drinking in Wisconsin. Part of the reasoning for

the courtes decision was a finding that there was no legis-

lative intent that the lllinois Dram Shop Act

have...extraterritorial impact in tbe State of Wisconsin. ln

addition to amendinq the Iltinois oram Sbop Act in order to

provide evidence of such intent. the bill also amends the

lonq-arm provislons or the Civil Practice Act in order to

provide an intent on eur part that these long-arm provisions

be given application in ao..in a situation of the kind that

arose in the Koenigseder case. Be happ? to answer any of the

questions, otherwisev would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there dîscussion? Discussion? If not, the question
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is4 sball Senate Bill 1188 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have aIl

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Aves

are 5#T the Nays are none, none voting Present. Senate iltt

1:88 having received the constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1#91, Senator Rock. Read the bill, 8r.

Secretarv.

SEERFTARYZ

Senate Bill t#9l.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd readinq of the bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Reck.

SFNATOR ROCK;

Thank vou. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill t*91 is an amendment to the Abused and

Neglected Child Reportlng Act and. essentiallvv what ît doesv

it lnstalls as persons under the derinition responsible for

child*s...the childes welrare. school emptovees, child-care

facility employees and volunteers in both of those instî-

tutions. Mhat has bappened and the reason for this billv the

bill was prompted by the fact tbat there was a difference of

opinion between the State Board of Educationv tbe Atterney

Generatm the Senate President and the Department of Children

and Familv Services as to whether or not school employees

were to be sublect to the Child Abuse and Reporting Ac: in

terms of...a...a criminal prosecution that was bappening in

the County of Cook. I felt they were coveredm the department

felt they were covered, the Attorney General felt they were

covered, the State Board of Educationv franklyv did not and

so tbe department had been reluctant to act. This bill was

introduced with the full approbation of the department.

There have been various amendments. I know of no oblection

with the sete oblection being from the department director;
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currently, he*s a little concerned about the necessit: foc

formal versus informal investigation. I donet consider that

a...a handicap to this bill. I think it*s long overdue and I

would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SFNATOR SAVICKAS,

fs tbere djscussionz If notv the question is, shall

Senate Bill 1:91 pass. Those in favor will vate Aye. Those

opposed vote Nav. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted wb@

wjsh? Take the record. On that questîon, tbe âyes are 55,

the Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 1191

baving received tbe canstitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1529, senator Collins. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1529.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bitl.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATGR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

S6NàT0R COLLINSZ

Yesv thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 1529 will give you another opportunity to do

something to trv and assist young girls who get pregnant to

go on with their education so that thev can qo on to become

self-reliant and not end up on welfare and their chitdren for

the rest of that chitd's life. Tbis bill does not deal with

sex education at all and 1et me tell you wb# the necessity of

this bill. Several years ago we passed and it was signed

into taw a bilt that said that any gîrt uho gets pregnant and

bave a babk prior to the compulsor? ageo..school attendance

age of sixteen must, in factv...must attend school; if not,

they would be sublect to the truancv laws unlesse.euntess

they could, in factv justify from their doctor some physical,

mentalo..l mean. emotienal reason wh? she would not be able
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to attend school. Now let me tell you the problem witb that.

In many areas where we do not have infant child-care facili-

ties...free-standinq infant child-care...fecilittes and kn

areas where day-care homes cannot meet the license require-

ment. then there is no way for this...for the girl who does

n@t hage the support spstems at home or in the communitv to

complg with that Iaw tNat we passed and it is aow public Acê.
K

Hhat this bîll does is very simple. It îs limited to

onlv...onl? those schools already existing for pregnant girts

and tet me tell you a little about that. Tbere are manv

girls whoes...who is able to continue in the public school

system while pregnant and even after pregnant, but there are

some girls with otber complicated problems who cannot for

whatever reason cope into tbe regular scbool setting. So

these schools are as an alternatlve to tbat and that is where

the 1ab schools would be. It is not indefinite. it just says

at least ene semester afterv the girl has tbe babp. and 1et

me tell you why that*s important. Because currentlv now tbat

girl must return back to that school, but if she does not

have anyplace to leave tbis inrant child, tbat cannot happenp

and once this girl which is in that high risk cateqory who

will probably never continue her educatîon and wilt always

end up on pubtic aîd and will probabty bave another baby in

order to increase her income. and that child will end up on

welfare and the cvcle continues from generation to gener-

atlon. So a1l I*m asking tbat we experimental

with.o.experiment with tbe 1ab schools for these girls and

fov labs and thep alreadv exist io schoolsm and I would be

happz to answer any questions; if not. I w/uld ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRFSIUING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there anë discussion? Senator Scharfer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Since this bitl has been amendedv I*m not sure exactly
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what the costs for this program are and who would be picking

them up. Could you enlighten me on that..eone of tbe ques-

tions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Hhat..ewhat we did, we amended the bill so it could be

ver: clear that the...the board could, in fact. develope

rules and-..and guidelines by which the districts can. in

factf request direct pavments from public aid eligible stu-

dents from the Department of Public Aid. In other wordsv

these glrls alreadv qualifv if they are public aid eligible

for child-care allowances, and those allowances will either

be paid directly to the scheol districts in which tbese

schools are Iocated or through the girl*s..ol mean. grant.

And it atso provides for a sliding fee scale for those qirls

who's not public aid eligible but sbouldv in fact, be paying

foc some cost of the care; otherwise, we*ll be paying f@r

cost of this care.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Further.u senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Pardon mem I*m being hit from both...how much monev was

it going to cost?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISEtIATOR SAVICKAG)

Senator Colllns.

3ENATOR GCHAFFERZ

I didn*t hear a dollar figure, I missed that.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

The fiscal not was on the title...when it was under the

tltlee..one...l mean, Title Twenty and it did not have a

definite amount because they couldn't determine how mucb.
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First of alt, voued bave to know how man? children vou*re

talkinq about, how man: was eligible and so on.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Hellv apparently, it*s somewhere between zero and

infinitk. Myelonext question is what prohibits a school dis-

trict from establishing this program right now on its own?

PRESTDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

I*m not aware of an#thing that would probibit them frem

doing it at this point.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Hell, I tbink that, in ract. is where the bottom line is.

I made a declsion a number of years ago tbat we Just mandate

too darn much stuff here. We have a program here that ue

have no idea what it would cost aod would only get schaol

districts reimbursed for public aid qualified clients and,

presumablv, there are someeeeif Mouell pardon me for sounding

cosmepolitan, tbere probabty are some peopte-.-younq ladfes

and.oewitb this tvpe of problem wbo aren't on public aid. l

den*t thlnk everybod? Who has this kind of preblem is on

public aid. I*m reliablv informed a substantial number of

them aren*t on public aid. Tf it's a qeod idea. and it ver?

well ma# be a good idea. then I Would suggest to #ou that the

publîc in the area that Wants this done shoukd prevail upon

their local school district to establlsh tbis program and to

find a funding mechanism. I don*t think we should be

inflicting these programs on the scbool districts. I

think..etbe...the power should ftow in the other direction.

The locals should go to the school districts and say this is
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a substantial problem in our community; thereforef a program

of this nature or something similar to it should be adopted.

Clearly, there are dlstricts in thls State where this is a

malor problem and tbose districts sbould respond bv appropri-

ate means; in other districts, it may or may not be, we don*t

need to mandate this thing. He donet know how much it would

cost and 14 franklv, think itfs an idea tbat is-..probably

bas merit but should be done on the local level. not from on

high. from a11 of us great thinkers in Springfield.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (GENATOR SAVICKASI

rs there further discussion? Senator Collins may close.

SENATOR COLLTNSZ

Let me Just briefly respond to his..ohis concern. First

of atlv this bill as amended does appl? to those persons wh@

are not public aid recipientsm who would ordinaril? be paying

for child care and the: hould pay for the cost of this care,

under the bill as it is amended now. The State board is not

mandating anything, it would be Just establishing guidelines

for those districts who currentlv operate schools for preg-

nant girls so that they can have an infant 1ab school and a

currlculum.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is@ shall Senate 8i11 1529 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted wHo wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat ques-

tion. the âyes are 22, tbe Naks are 28, none voting Present.

Senate Bill 1529 having failed to receive a...a constitu-

tional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill :576. Senator

Kustra. Read the bitl, Xr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI '

Senate Bill t5T&.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bitl.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Tbank you, *r. President, members of the Zenate. This is

a bill.o.this bill and tbe bill that follows is a bill that

is designed to address a problem which. I guessv in some part

results from another 1aw we passed a few years ago wbich

imposes criminal liabilit? oa parents who Nave underage

drinkinq parties at thelr homes. Apparentlv, what*s happened

is that..oat least some of these parents have discouraged

their children rrom having those kinds or parties in their

homes and noW at Ieast in...in mv area and some other areas

around Chicagov those parties are beinq conducted at local

hotels and motels. Last year in my communitv one underage

youngster was killed after leavinq one of those parties some-

time in the middle of the night, obviously. intoxicated, took

tbree with him who were badl? inlured. What this bill does

is impose a criminal liabilîty on an adult who would knaw-

ingly rent a room for the purpase of unlawful drinking b?

minors. This bill #as suggested te me bv the hotels and

motels wbo we contacted and the communitv groups who tried to

find a wav to deal with tbe probtem and.eeand deliver a mes-

sage. I*m confident that tbis uill play a small role an#way

in discouraging parents, in some cases. and older brothers

and sisters andu .and others from helping their...tbeir sons

and daughters and friends, whoever they arev find these

rooms. slgning them up and then of..oof course. later on hav-

ing to deal with the problems which result. As 1 said, this

bas the support of the Hotet and Notel Assockation in I11i-

noisv atso has the support of the Statewide PTA. I know

of no opposition to the bill. Senator Joyce Joins me în

sponsoring it and has suggested a couple of amendmentsv one

of which will require the hotels and motels to provide a

notice...post a notice so that people wîll know uhen
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theye.esign up for a room that there is such a requirement

new. And. secondly, the contract wbich an individual will

sign alse must contain the language stating tbat this is noW

the law. Both of those suggestions have been accepted b? the

hotel and motel people. I would be more than happ? to answer

an# questions. 1576 is the bill that deals with criminal

Iiability, the bill that follows deals with civil liability.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Thank you, very much. 1, too. have receîved a phqne call

from the priests at Immacukate Eonception in Etmhurst who

told me they were doing...the: were having exactly the same

problem. I was the original sponsor of the...of the original

bill that made it a criminal offense f@r the...civil offense

for the...the parents and it has seemed to work. 1 think

thls. too, will work and I would suggest your A9e vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The questîon is4 shalï Senate Bill 1576 pass. Those in

favor will vote âve. Those opposed vote Na?. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take tbe record. 0n that question, the A?es are 5G, the Nays

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bitl 1578 having

received the constitutional malority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 15T7. Senator Kustra. Read the bill, Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 157:*

tsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Tbank goum Mr. President. Ihis is again the same bill.
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This Just extends dram shop liability to the same adults that

we*ve covered with the criminal Iiability, and I would ask

for your favorable consideration.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? If notv the question is# shall

Senate Bi1l t577 pass. Those in favor will v/te Ape. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. 0n that question. the Ayes are 554

the Nays are nonef none voting Present. Senate Bill :577

having received the constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1602, Senator Rock. Read the bill, :r.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1602.

(Secretary reads titte of bilk)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROEK;

Thank youm dr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

Senate. As amended according to the Sena'te guidelines.

Senate Bi11 1802 appropriates *2.6 million dollars for the

Board of Higher Education FY *87 operation and, of course,

tbe grants. knou of no oblection. I would solicit a

favorable roll call.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ tSENATGR SAIICKASI
f

ls there.o.the question isv shall Senate Bill :602 pass.

Those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Take..otake the record. On that question.

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are oene, qone vating Present.

Senate Bill 1602 having received tbe constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill t&29@ Senator Lemke. Sena-

tor Lemke. Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke.

GENATOR LEMKE:
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Mv button isn*t on. At this timev I:d like to make a

motion to have this bill held qn the Ealendar till the fall.

I understand there's some objections in downstate Illinois

about reqistration. Ne want to hold some hearings this

summer and see if we can come up with a...amendment to kînd

of satisfy evergbody in the State of rllinais. I thiak itfs

a good piece of legislation. I commend the Tribune for

pushing this legislation. I tbink we should not 1et tbis

idea die and think we should carry on through the summer

and Nave some hearingse and see if we can come up witb a...a

remed? te this serious problem in the State of Itlinois.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

You've heard the motion. Is there oblection? If not.

the m/tion carries. 5n Senate Bill 1698. Senator Deluzie.

Read the bitl. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bltl 1698.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR SAVICIIASI

Senator Oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

This is the appropriation for the ûomptroller. As

amendedf it appropryates #8.4 millionm a reduction of *.8

million below the introduced Ievel but still an increase of

@.9 mitlion or twenty-nine percent over the Fiscal Year *86

budget. Hould ask for vour approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is ehere discussion? If a/te the question is4 shall

Senate 8î1l 1698 pass. Tbose in favor...vote A#e. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo

wishz Take tbe record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 54@

tNe Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 1598

having recelved tbe constitutional malorit: is declared
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passed. Senate Bill 17t64 Senator Schuneman. Senate Bill

17:14 Senator Phllip. Read the bill, :r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 17#1.

lsecretar: reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Phillp.

SENAFOR PHILIPI

rhank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e

Senate. Senate Bill 17#1 as amended is the appropriation Foc

Build Illinois, three committee amendments...Fleor amend-

ments, a total of three hundred and sixtv-eight million four

hundred and nine. Happy to aaswer anp questions and ask you

foc a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAZ)

ls there discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVIT':

I...I really don*t remember, is this the one that we cut

out a 1ot of that mone? from tbe citvg Is this the bill that

we did tbatz I..-I*m not asking for an exptanatien but..wwe

did that Mesterda? and was thîs the bill that we did to?

I think it was.l-senator Schaffer*s amendment. as a matter of

fact. Twenty millionv T think ie was.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Philip.

SFNATOR PHILIPZ

I beliege that is in Senate Bill 17:3, the next bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is@ shall Senate Bll1 li*t pass. Those in

favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. TNe voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wlsh? Take the record. On that

questionv the âyes are 5tv tbe Nays are none, none voting

Present. Senate Bilt 17é1 having received the constitutional
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majority is declared passed. Senate Bitl 17#34 Senator

Pbilip. Read the billm Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bilt t7A3.

lsecretarv reads tltle of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATCR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill :7#3 as amended is also Build Illinois,

two commlttee amendments. two Fleor amendments, a total of

two hundred and eighty-eight million one. Happy to answer

an# questions and ask for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussionz If notv the question is4 shall

Senate Bill 11*3 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted Who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 5tv the Nays are nonev 2 voting

Present. Senate Bill 1743 having received the constitutional

malorit? is dectared passed. Senate Bill 17*84 Senator

Sommer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bilt 17*8.

fsecretary reads title ef bilt)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOHMERI

Mr. President and membersv this is the budget for the

Department of Central Management Services. It*s reduced to

about three and a half million dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Is tbere discussion? If not: the question is4 sball

Senate Bill 17#8 pass. Those in favor witl vote Aye. Those

epposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have alt voted wNo

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that

questionv the A?es are 55, tbe Nays are nonev none Foting

Present. Senate Bi11 17*8 having received the constitutional

malority is declared passed. Senate 3i1l 1753, Senator

Karpiel. Senator Sommer is going to handle that bill? 0n

:753. read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SEERETARY:

Senate Bi11 1753.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd readinq ef the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERZ

Thank you, Xr. President and members. This is the budget

for the Environmental Protectjon Agenc#. The various guide-

lines were applied to the agenc? itself. Some prolects were

added in the prolect area.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, t*e question is, shall

Senate Bill 1753 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Tbose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1t veted who

wishz Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are 55.

the Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bitt 1753

havlng received the constitutional aalorit? is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1763, Senator Sommer. Read tbe bilt,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1763.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERZ

8r. President and members, tbis is the budget for new

construction for the next Mear of an#thinq that*s not high-

wa#s, I suppose; and. in additionv various members have

added...added and subtracted as the: saw ito..sau fit, and

îtes earlv...it:ll go to the House and they:tl do some more

and it won*t be finalized until a Conference Committee in

late June.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATQR SAVICKASI

Tbe question is. shall Senate Bill 1763 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Naye Tbe voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat

questionv the Aves are 52, the Navs are none, none...l voting

Present. Senate Bi11 1:63 having received the constitutional

malority is declared passed.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Holmberg, 1832. :83#4 Genator Maitland. On tbe

Order of Senate Bitls 3rd Reading. bottom of page 3. is

Senate Bill 183#. Read the bilt. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 183#.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd readiog nf the bill.

PRFSIDENTZ

Senater Haitland.

SENATOR HAITLANDI

Tbank you, verv mucbv :r. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Zenate Bill 1831 as amended addresses some

concerns that I had with respect to the Open qeetings Act.

The billm as vou mav recallv was the subJect of some debate

in committee, and I continued to work after committee witb

the Itlinois Press Association, With the Illinois...ldunicipal

Ueaguev with DECA and othecs. and 1 think that we have
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arrived at some language that will allow for, I believe, a

tightening up of the open Neetings Act with respect to eco-

nomic devetopment. Without questionv the way the Act is

written now. I think it causes many to go bebind the scenes

and do some negotiation or at least some discussion on eco-

nomic development; for example. when an entrepreneur is

interested in coming into a community, he will to circumvent

the Open Meetings Actv I believe. go to tbe Chamber of Com-

merce. the city managerv the mayor and discuss a concept in

that community and then the mayor will call the various coun-

cil people and discuss it. a11 to keep ît, I believe, awav

from the media and allow for this concept to be discussed.

lt seems to me much better to allow those interested parties

to sit down in a closed meeting in full view of everyonev

thev wouldn't know that it was going on, to talk about thls

concept and that's uhat we#re trying to do here. I believe

citv officials would feel better about it. I believe the

medla would feel better about it, and I believe the tax-

payers, the people who are really being affected

would...would feel better about it. I appreciate very much

the assistance of the Illinois Press Association on this

issue. 1 have talked at length with the Illineis Neus

Broadcasters: Association, Bill Millerm who al1 of #ou know.

They do not support this position, but l do appreciate their

lnvolvement in this; and 1 believe thîs is *he best possible

package that we could arrive atv and I would solicit kour

support.

PRESIOENTZ

Discussion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for some ques-

tlonsz

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he*lt Field, Genator Topinka.
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SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Ves, I#d like to commend Senator Haitland for doing the

outstanding Job he alwa?s does in tr#ing to brinq about a

consensusm but Just to get a little bEt of legislative intent

on this, if...if you don*t mind and weeve discussed this, îT

I could ask you a few questions. Now, under the amended

bill, governmental bodies could hold closed meetings as long

as tbe discussîons were pretiainarv in nature. Nowv could

Mou tell me what preliminary in nature meaos?

PRESIDENFI

Senator daitland.

SEN;TGR MAITLAND:

Senator. I believe when indivlduals come into a com-

munityv tbev may not always know exactl? wbether tbe com-

munit? even wants them to be there. Tbey ma# be...ma: have

been attracted to the communîtk for a partîcular reason, but

tbey don't know how interested the community might be ine..in

finding a location for themv and it*s best. it seems to me,

Just to tatk with them and find out if they even want them in

the communktp. And this is what we mean b? prellminary

nature, discuss a concept ontk.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Topinka.

S6NAT09 TOPINKA:
So, tbat I*m clear nowv the discussions would go no fur-

ther than...than like generalities such as the assets of a

communitF which would be something like good water supply.

good scho/lsv good transportation facilities and things àike

that. All right? Thepe..they woutdn*t include any specific

incentives or offers bv the corporate bodv to tbe business

entit: of providing an? specific lncentive offers or tax

breaks by that governmental bodv, is that correct?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Mattland.
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SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Tbat is correct. except to say tbat tbe entrepreneur ma#

ask the communltym tbe mayor, the city ceuncil is there a

bligbted area where We might..eor khere you might desire to

establisb a TIF or an enterprise zone. Now, those are

things that are already in place buto.oso you*re not reallv

discussing new încentîves, theyere alreadv incentlves in

place there.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Topinka.

SEN/TOR TOPIN<A:

There would be no discussions among members of the

governmental body on aaking any land purchases on behakf of

the business entities. Is that correctz

PRESIDENTZ

Genator Maltland.

SENATOR NAITLANDI

That is correct and that's one of the purposes of this

bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Likewise, there would be no informat votes taken among

members of the corporate body on what iocentives or offers

that would be made to the business...entity? rs that cor-

rect?

PRESIOEQTZ

senator Baitland.

SENATOR YAITLANO;

That is correct.

PRFSIDENTZ

Senator Toplnka.

SENATOR FSPINKAI

Hould tbe corporate bodv have to conform to other provi-
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sions of the open deetings àct, such as giving advance notice

1/ the media of such meetings and keeping written minutes of

the clesed meeting?

PRESIDFNTZ

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR XAITLANDI

Senatorv it is my understanding that tbere are no minutes

kept inee.in the closed meeting, and 1...1 would stand cor-

rected I am wrong but I donet believe...believe that there

ls.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Then the bîll is not (ntended to allow a public bod? to

discuss an# possible transactions or deliberate anv public

action but merely te provide a rorum to a business entity for

initial discussions on communit? assets. Is that correct?

PRESIOENT:

Senator Yaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

That is absolutely correct.

PRFSIDENTZ

Genator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

And this is not a question of legislative intentv

it#s...it's just. I suppose. something that confuses me bav-

ing come out of a.-.of a press background. I..owben we*re

talking about open Heetings Actv whicb is so relevant

to...both municipalities and the pressv I#m at a toss to

understaad *hy the Ilàinois Press Association agrees with vou

and the Illineis Broadcasters* Association disagrees with you

and the Associated Press disagrees with vou. I would think

that they would al1 be coming in at.oewîth one feeling on

thîs because the media is the media tbe media. Hhat was the
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problem?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR KAITLANDZ

I*m...I*m not reallv sure, Senator Topinkav except to sa?

tbat the Illinois Press Associatien came to pe very early on

and worked with me on..eon the chanqes to the bill. The News

Broadcasterse Associatlon didn*t even call me.ewuntil after

they made their position known at a...at a conference in

northern lltinois a few short weeks ago andl it's my under-

standing, that the AP Just a da? or so took action against it

but no enee-.none of those two agencies had...had come to me

prior to the bilt.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Nr...;r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

I*m a municipal attorney and I think this is a very good bill

because these pretiminar? discussions are necessarv; otber-

wise. you*re not going to help economic condition of your

areas if vou don't have these preliminarv discussions in

closed session, *cause it miûht involve...relating to prop-

erties. So if it does that and people hear. ahm ba: they*re

going to there, the property prices will be Jumping up. I

think this is a very good bill and I speak for it.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank you, l4r. President. I was troubled b: the bill in

committee and I think was the only one who did not vote for

it. I concedev Senator Maitland, that both vour Amendment

No. 3 which I betieve is now on the bill and this statement

of legislative intent belps a good deal. But let me express

wbv I will still be voting No attbough not an outraged No@

t
I
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and that is that I am troubled most of a11 by the earliest

part of the exceptlon tbat ?ou are drawing herev Orhat por-

tion of meetings of the corporate authorities of a municipal-

ity where economic development proposals and proposed loca-

tion or relocatàon of a business entity are discussedve and

then you go on into tbe qualifications that vou*ve put on it.

The.e-what worries me is the enormous breadtb of the expres-

sion Heconomic developmento which as we know in this Body now

covers virtuatly everything under the sun, and the fact that

it ls separate and tbe proposed location or relocation of a

business entitkf which it seems to me could also be extremely

broad in terms of what its coverage would be4 so tbat even

w1th the qualifications you have put on@ 1...1 am troubled

that we are opening a malor gap in an area where I thinke

more than in many other areasv the public does need some pro-

tection through access to earlv stages of..oof negotiation.

So4 for that reason. I will be voting No.

PRESIOENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Zito.

SENATOR 'ITOZ

Thank voum >1r. President and members. Senator daitlandf

I donet mean to rise end take the time of the Bod? but I*d

like to ask Mou a question ir...J understand wbat vou*re

trying to accomplish and for that I commend vouv but aren*t

these neqotiations.o.if.o.if we want to attempt this rather

than open it up to a public meetinq which I think the resi-

dents need some inputv shouldn't tbese pretiminarv meetings

probably be held wîth city plannersv city managersf maybe

some.w.some efficials on the zoning board or the planniog

boards? Mhy...why aren*t these.eewbat prohibits these pre-

llminary meetings rrom going on now?

PRESIDENTI

Senater Maîtland.

56NAT0R HAITLANOI
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Two responses, Senator...zlto. First of allv you qot to

understand that those.o.those are a1I taking place now. The

mayorm the clty manager: obvlouslyv will always contact these

peopte because tbese are the planners of..oef tbe community

and the? are involved now outside..ooutside the media. out-

side the...the meeting anyway. Nhat weere saving is that in

this closed meetingf those people too can be brought inte

that meetînq to advise, againv on a preliminarv basisf

wbether or not this is even a feasible action to take.

PRESIOFNTI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

. ..I:m sorry, Senatorv but ï just fait to see the need

for the bill then. If.e.if, in fact. these preliminary

negotiations are going to go on with the clty manager or the

cit? planner and then that cltv manager ov cit? planner is

geing to report to the entire board or tbe mavor in day-

to-day correspondence at the...at the village hall or the

city hall, what's the need for tbe entrepreneur who has met

with tbem privatelv and then that individual giving a report

back to the mavor or tbe boar.d? Qhat's tbe need then for the

teglstation?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Yaitland.

SENZTOR MAITLANOI

Senator, yeu brought in the plannersv there's nothing to

sa# that that couldn't continue to take place outside. Hhat

I am saving and the purpose of tbe..oofo..of the amended bill

is too..is to make sure that you include a1l of the elected

officials in thîs...in this preliminary planning. Right nowv

they#re excluded because theyere going outside of.eoof the

purview of the bitt and...ando.oandoe.and making discus-

sion.e.havîng tbese dîscussions on concept.

PRESIDENTI
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Senator Zito.

SENATOR 2fTOz

Hell, Just to the bilt then, :r. President. 1...1 can

understand what Senator Maitland is trying to accomplish but

several communities in m? district honestl: have been burnt

by...the residents have bv this exact process where

entrepreneurs had come in...and one, in fact, was Senate Bitl

1925 which 1 introduced which had to do wîth the hazardous

waste site that came inv and there were some negotiations

going on with tbe city manager and the city planner and.u and

the entrepreneur had met with several officiats and, a11 of a

sudden. the residents of the cemmunity bave found themselves

not involved in the negotiation, tbat 14 honestly, think tbey

should have been involved in and...and I'm going to vote

Present. f understand your positioa but 1...1 Jusl think

thls is tbe wrong approach.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

Tbank voum ldr. President. Hi1l the'sponsor yield far a

question?

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates heftl yiekd, Senator teitch.

SENATOR LEITEHI

khat îs the definition of economic development as it

pertains to this bill?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Naltland.

SENATOR NAITLANDZ

Rell, thank vou, dr. President. would assume

that...and I hadn#te.oobvioustv, hadn*t tbougbt abeut this

question; economic devetopment, I Would assume, means as it

addresses itself to an entrepreneur who is coming into tbe

community, the...the discussion. theoo.desire on.owon his
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part to-..to bring into the communitv some kind of business

entity that wi1l...wi11 improve the economic climate of that

communityv wil1...wi11...wi11 help the.o.the.oe.the community

economicallv.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITEHI

Would thîs strictly be Iimited to private enterprise?

&11 manner of public enterprise and schemes and ideas

are..eare described as economic development and, 1. toov am

concerned about the breadtb of tbat defiqition.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussîon? Senator Dudkcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thank you, Hr. President. I have one question for the

sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he:ll yield, Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUOYCZZ

Senator Kaitlandv will this bill allow the Mayor of

Ehicago and the Chicago Citv Council to meet behind closed

doors?

PRESIDENTZ

Probably never happen, Jobnvu .senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

.. .tbank...thank Mouv llr. President..oif.u lf the: are

discussing.-eif they are discussing issues contained in :83*

in the pretiminary.e.in the preliminary way in whicb we dis-

cussed in that billv yesv it could.

PRESIDENTI

Senator oudycz.

&ENATOR DUDYCZI

:e114 I*m sorrM, Genator. I must Join Senator Cito in

voting Present in tbat case.
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Further discussionz Senator

Maitland, you wish to close?

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Onlv to saM...Mr. President, thank youv verv much. 0n1#

to say that..ethat this is an attempt reall: toooeto bring

together in an orderly form what alt...already is going on

behind closed doors without anybody knowing what*s going on.

I believe this is a taxpaverse bill. I believe this tightens

up tbe open Yeetings Act and I would appreciate your support.

PRESIOENTZ

The question is4 sbatt Senate Bill 183* pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. opposed vote Nav. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wh@ wish? Have a1l

voted who wishz Have alt voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questionv there are 28 Ayes. tt Nays. 12 voting

Present. Senate Bî1t lB3# having failed to receive the

reguired constitutional malority is declared Iost. Senator

DeAngelisv for uhat purpose do ?ou seek recognition?

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Just a point of personal privilege. Today we have among

our Body someone celebrating a birthdayv a birthday which he

does not wish to disclose, but I am informed by statisticians

that he is otder than perhaps eight? percent of the clients

he servicesv Senator Stan Weaver, dear loved senior member.

PRESIDENTI

Happy birthday. Senator Weaver. Senator Sangmeisterv for

wbat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SANG#EISTERI

Just rather rapidly. I've been advised that there will be

an Executive Committee meeting next week and I need to waive

the appropriate rule for postîng because there isn*t suffi-

cient time in order to hold that meeting and I so move that

tbat rule be waived.
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PRESIDENTI

At1 right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to suspend tbe

rules to waive the...appropriate rule for posting requirement

so that the.o.his committee can meet next Wednesday. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. So ordered. Now. if

you*tt walk through with me, 1935 was hekd; 195:. the sponsor

requests that it be held; :972,...205T1 2086 and 2088 were

al1 beld at the request of the sponsor, as l understand it.

We have two remaining items of business. If you will.u the

Governor4s office has requested that we move to the order of

Conference Committee Reports, top of page 22. There*s a

Eenference Committee report on Senate Bill 263 that is some

of...is or some importance and some necessitv and some emer-

gency to the. administration. Then if the sponsors desirev we

will go to the Order of Consideration Postponed. Senator

Davidson has a...a resolution to set up a committee to write

the arguments pro and con for bis Eonstitutional âmendment.

Ne have some housekeeping and that should be it. All right,

with leave of tbe Body. we*ll move to the Ordere.opage 22 on

tbe Calendar. Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

263, Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conrerence Committee report on Senate Bill 263.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEl4UZIOZ

Thank youv Mr. President. Conference Committee report on

Senate Bill 2&3 does tbree specific things. It*s in rela-

tîonship to the Illinois Farm oevelopment Authorityv know of

no opposition. Specifies in the law tbat interest rates witl

be adlusted annuallv which was the intent of tbe o1d oriqinal

legislationm so this is a tecbnical change which is being

required by the Farm Development Authority*s legal counsel.

Secondlyv it extends.o.allows the IFDA to extend the fourteen
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month liquidatien period on collateral for lenders in the

case of bankruptcies or extenuating circumstances. This 'was

a malor concern to the respect of lenders in Illinois. And.

thirdlyv the current Illinois law does not exempt tbe guaran-

teed portion of this loan from the State's bank lending

tiait. and for smatl rural banks, it*s essentiat that tbe

State guarantee be exempt from their lendinq liuits so that

they can service their larger customers. The Commissioner of

Banks Office has recommended the..the tbird portion of

the...the change and that is tbe extending of the

limit..-lending limit and. it seems to ae, that there is no

opposition to the Conference Committee report as...as I know

it and I would ask for its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussionz If not. the question is4 shatl the

Senate adopt the Conference Committee report on Senate Bitl

263. Those in favor will vote Ave. Opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. A11 veted uho uish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted wh@ wish? Take tbe record. On that

question, there are 50 Ayesv no Naysm none voting Preyent.

The Senate does adopt the Conference Eommittee report on

Senate Bill 263 and the bill having received the required

constitutional malorit: is declared passed. A11 right.

ladles and genttemen, with leave of the Bodvm we*ll move to

the Order of Consideration Postponed. As I uoderstand it,

there are only four bills; 1475, :925. 192: and 2180. If the

sponsors wish to proceedv we will proceed; otherwisev we will

wrap up our business. 0n the Order of Consideration Post-

ponedm Senate Bill :475. Senate Bi11 :925, Senator Zito.

0n the Order of Consideration Postponed is Senate Bill 1925.

Read the bill, dr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

(Machine cutoffl...Bill 1925.

îsecretary reads title of bilt)
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3rd reading or tbe bill.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOz

Thank voum Rr. President and members. appreciate your

patience with 1925. He have met throughout the latter part

of the day #esterday and this morning. I think we have

ironed out the differences now of :925 and would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTZ

4nv discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR SELCHI

Yes. Senator Zito bas promised to amend this bill when it

gets to the House to eliminate the word Ozoniagl from the

restrictions andv tberefore. I would urge affirmative vote.

PRESIOENTI

Furtber discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank you, *r. President. A11 I know is we appropriated

a mitlion tbree hundred thousand dollars to the Illinois

Pollution Control Board to review such critical matters

ase.eare contained in Senate Bill 1925. That one word change

wilt not change my vote on tbis matter. know that the

issues are complex. I believe that the understanding of 1925

is a good faith effort but, unfortunately. it was not a good

faîth effort reviewed by the Illinois Pollution Control Board

and, for that reason, 1 will still be opposed to 1925 in its

present form. Either youfre going to let these issues be

addressed by the respective bodies that we give the money to

to-eoand their expertise or we can start deciding every

ande..eacb issue here on this Floor. 1, for one, believe

that government works best with the expertise that*s avail-

abte to it that is not contained in 1925 and 1*11 be voting

No.
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PRESIDENTI

Further discussioa? Senator Gchaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

I was going to say l tbink the bill was good and I think

that the change that has been suggested should reassure mv

downstate brethren that those of us from the cotlar counties

and the Cook Countv suburbs are not trying to inflict anv-

thîng on them. As I said. it really didn't have a 1ot of

impact in.o.at least my area. I think tbe bill sttll con-

tains some very important safeguards in the relationship

between a local area. tocat people and tbe Pollukion Control

Board when we start siting these thinqs. Those people that

have had tbis problem in tbeir district and the sitings know

of the deficiencies that exist in the current law. I'm not

saving this is perfect. tbere are some or us that might go

actuallv a little further in a few areasv but I think it*s a

reasonable compromise and should be allowed to qo forward.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENTI

Sponsor indicates heell vieldp Senator Rignev.

SENATOR RIGNEY:

Yight it be that the process or recovering methane gas

inasmucb as it îs ignltablev could that be looked upon,

thereforev as being hazardous and..ecovered b? this bill?

PRFSIOENTZ

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

Senator, it is not. and I understand that that has been

circulated this morning bv one of the groups that stand in

opposition to this. That is absolutel? not the case and let

meo.-tet me Just furtherm Senator Rigney. if I canv exptain
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to you what had happened. Shen we...when we discussed this

legislation witb the group that has indicated that informa-

tion to youv we removed probabl? seventy to seventy-five per-

cent of the sting from this bill and took it out at their

bequest and then thev said that we would remain neutral. Now

when they realize tbat we probabty at postponed consideration

stage can pass this plece of legislation. tbey*re circulating

facts that honestly are not true. That...youree.in answer to

your question, no.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEYZ

Welt, what is it about the bill now that will specifi-

call? allow for this?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Wellv the thrust of tbe bikl now says that we will not

lecate a bazardous waste facilit? within one thousaod feet of

a residential dweltingf as it will read after we take out the

word ''zoningee..lzonedon

PRESIDFNTI

Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGN6YI

What about the one that*s out there already?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

It is net retroactive, it's onlv neW construction.

PRESIDENTZ

(dacbine cutofflo..discussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a question...

PRESIDENTZ
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Sponsor indicates he#ll vield, Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

Are you.o.by doing that, Senator Zitov are we not going

back to an amendment that we defeated here?

PRESIOENTI

Senator...

SENATOR OONAHUEI

I mean. Senator Helch's amendment?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

We really compromised on a cempromisev Senator.

Se.eethe.oosenator Welch's amendment changed the word

Rzoningo but he also said five hundred feet. I requested

that it remaln at a thousand to make it more-..more stringent

and we agreed on that, so that's been agreed and worked out.

Qe*re going to remove the word lzoninq'' because I understand

that downstate counties donet have that terminology. but we

wanted to keep the thousand foot residential dwelling. So

that*s what we have agreed to.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

So we will, in factv have another opportunity to address

this issue if ites amended in the House. it will come back?

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Yesv it needs to amended in tbe-..in the House and that*s

what we agreed to.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussionT Senator Collins. Senator Zito. you

wish to close?

SFNATOR ZITOZ
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0n1v to tell vou tbat we did in good faith negotiatef

there*s still some people that are unhapp? but the thrust is

to Senator Lechowicz*s comments as well. I know that the

Illînois Pollution Control Board and the EPA and otber agea-

cies are discbarged with the responsibilit: of doing thîs

and, yes, we do pay them State money but let*s tbink about

where we get the mone?. Ites the taxpavers and, for that

reason and for this bill. we want to continue to make sure

that local control given in all hazardous waste sitesv and

I ask for your affirmative vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1925 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. opposed vote Nak. The votinq is open.

Have a1I voted who wish? AlI veted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have alt voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that questionv the âyes are 29# the Navs are L6# t voting

Present. Senate 8il1 1925 having failed to receive the

required constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator

Poshard...apparentl? hold. Senator Collins, hold. Senator

Davidson. ror what purpose do vou seek recognition7

SENATOR OAVIDSONI

Mr. President, I seek to have the Executive Committee

discharge from Senate Joint Resolution...l don*t know whether

lt*s t61 or 162. thev didnet give me the correct number yet,

in relation to the committee which...

PRESIOENT:

t#ellm held it.-ohold it# it's not..oit*s not read in yet.

M? fault. we#l1...we*11 qet there. The adlournment resolu-

tion will call for us to return to Springfield on Wednesdav

at one o'clock. Mednesday...next Wednesdav at one o*clock,

hope everybody has a nice weekend. Committee reports.

SECRETARYZ

Senater Savickas, chairman of Assignment of Bills Commit-

tee, assigns tbe followlng bills to committeez
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House Bill 3181 to Etementary and Secondarv Education;

Executive House Bills 25:4. 2552, 2573, 2839. 28:3. 32304

3*7: and 36321 Insurance, Pensions and Licensed Activities -

House Bill 3328: Local Government - Hause Bill 26301 Public

Healthv Welfare and Corrections - House Bik1...Bilts 2614,

3:77, 3520; Revenue Committee - Heuse Bills 1321, 2*v 35.*.0r

27v 35 and Transportation Committee - 3479 and 3506.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Jones, for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?

SENATOR JONESI

The purpose of an announcement, hlr. President. The

Senate Insurance Committee will meet on Hednesda?. Xay 28th

at 9:00 a.m. to deal with sublect matter. the rewrite of the

Medical Practice Act. suggest that a11 members who want to

appear before that committee to deal with this all-important

subject to be there, notificatien will be sent out. Again,

we will meet at 9:00 a.m.# Wednesday morning. Room #0O and

a1l person interested, I would suggest that you be there to

testif?.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Marovitz, for what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

Thank youv Mr. President. I:d like to be listed as a

hyphenated sponsor on tbe following Senate Billsz Senate

Bill 1019, 163# and 2019 and the following House Bills also,

hvphenated sponsor. 2*77, 3300, 35T3: 3*:7 and 2891. Thank

youv Mr. President.

PRFSIDENTI

Congratulations, vou*ve Just uritten your brochure. The

gentleman seeks leave to be added as a cosponsoroooshown as

cesponsor. Is leave granted7m.oGenator Xarovitz, will you

provide the Secretary with that list so we can properly

Journalize it? Leàve is granted. Senator Vadalabenev for

what purpose do #ou arise?
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SENATDR VADALABENEI

Yesv thank you, Hr. President. For a purpose of an

announcement. I have the suggested address for Qemorial Day,

T ordered sixtv-five of these and I have sixtv left and

theyfre qoing Iike bot cakes.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis, for ubat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Two things...Xr. President and Ladies and Genttemen of

the Senatev would like to add as an imaediate cosponsor to

Senate Bi11...to House Bills 3001 and 3002, Senator Emil

Jones. and I also would Like to wîthdraw my name as sponser

of Senate Bil1...I meanmo..House 3ill 3006 and substitute in

m? place. Senator Noodvard. 30064 substitute 8r. Hood?ard.

PRESIDENTI

All right. The lady seeks leave to substitute Senator

Woodvard as chief sponsor of Senate Bill...House Bill 3006

and seeks te...add Senator Jones as the hyphenated cosponsor

on House Bitls 3001 and 3002. Hithout oblection. teave is

granted. Senator Fawellv for what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR FAUELLI

Thank you, verv much, *r. President. I would like to

place Senator Laura Donahue as the lead sponsor of 29881

right new, I am.

PRESIDENTI

House bill?

SENATOR FAHELLZ

Iem sorry, House Bill 2988.

PRESIDENTZ

House Bill 2988. the Iadv seeks leave to substitute Sena-

tor oonahue as the chief sponsor. Is leave qranted? teave

is granted. Senator Hudson, for wbat purpose do #ou arise?

SENATOR HUDSON;

.. othank vou. 8r. President. I would like the record to
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show that I meant to vote Yes but inadvertently voted No on

Senate Bill 2076*

PRESIDENT:

20764 the record will so reftect. Senator...

SENATOR HUDSONI

e..and one...another thingv Xr. President. On Senate

Bill 21524 I did not get to m? switch; had 14 which I meant

to doT I would of voted Yes.

PRESIDENTI

I think Mou ought to chastise your seatmate. Tbe record

wilt so reflect. Senator Etheredge, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Mr. President, I seek leave to make changes in the spon-

sorship of two House bills, the first one being House Bill

3000. I would llke to dropl..be deleted as the principal

sponsor and I would tike to have Senator Donahue shown as the

principal sponsor of that bill.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. The gentleman seeks leave

tooeltoolmsubstitute Senator Donahue as the cbîef sponsor on

House Bill 3000. Nithout objectionv leave is granted. Sena-

tor Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

on House Bill 2987, I seek leave to add Senator Geo-Ka/is

as a byphenated cosponsor.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. The gentleman seeks Ieave to add Senator Geœ-

Karis on House Bill 2987 as cosponsor. ls leave granted?

Leave is qranted. Al1 riqht. Mr. Secretarv, weere ready.

Aessages from the House.

SECRETARYZ

A Message from the House b? dr. OeBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I*m directed to inform the Senate
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the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

following titles. in the passage of which I am instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-witz

House Bilts 500, 1332. :&75, 1676. 204#. 2279, 25964

2&Otv 2893, 273*. 2796, 28684 2868. 2885, 2958+ 29694 2921,

3017, 3018, 30#6, 3059, 506t, 3:7:4 3075. 3080. 30814 3:41*

31*5, 3:T5/ 3187. 33#84 3412, 3178, 348#* 35214 3525. 352T4

3530, 3543. 35:8, 3587. 3588, l#TT, 2*09, 2537, 2612, 2688*

2:844 29774 2993, 3015. 3093. 3:*54 32054 32144 3228, 3251,

3253. 3263. 3351 and 3#82.

PRFSIDFNTI

Resolutionsv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution t6t offered b: Senator Davidson.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Xr. President and members of the Senate, I*d move that

the rules be suspended for immediate consideration for Zenate

Joint Resolution 161. This bas to do with creatinq tbe

committee which writes tbe pros and cons for the Constitue

tional Amendment on the bail bond which we have now ready to

go to the voters on November the Ath.

PRESIDFNTI

A1I right. Senator navidson has moved to suspend the

appropriate rule ror the immediate consideration and adoption

of Senate Joint Resolution 161. All in favor of the mokion

to suspend indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes

have it. Tbe.o.the rules are suspended. Senator Davidson

now moves the adoption of senate Joint Resolution t6t. A11

ln favor indlcate by savlng Aye. A11 opposed. The Aves have

it. The resotution îs adopted. Further resolutions, Mr.

Secretary?

SECRETARYI
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The following reselutions are all coogratulator?.

Senate Resolution 9#0, by Senators..esenator Dudycz and

a1I Senators.

9#1. 9*2. 9*3. 9#*, 915, 916, 9*1. b: Genator Jones.

918. bv Senator Lechowicz and all members.

9:94 bv Senator' Savickas.

950. by Senator Barkhausen.

9514 by Senator Barkhausen.

952, bv Senator Barkhausen.

953, 95*, 955, 956. 957. 9584 959. 960 and 9ôt: b? Sena-

tor Jones.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar. A11 rightv resolutionsv Mr. Secretary.

Senator Poshardm hope: will handle tbe...adlournment reso-

lutien.

SEERETARYI

Senate Joint Resolution 162 offered by Senator Poshard.

(Secretary reads SJR t&2l

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator..-it's Senate Joîntm Mr..eyeab, thank

yeu. Senator Poshard has moved te suspend tbe rules for tbe

immediateoloconsideration and adoption of Senate Joint Reso-

tution t&2. It is the adlournment resotution. It calls fer

us to return to Springfield next Hednesday at the hour of one

o*clock. Al1 in favor of the motion to suspend indicate b:

saying Aye. A11 oppesed. The Aves have it. The rules are

suspended. Senator Poshard now moves the adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 162. A1l in favor indicate by saving n9e.

All opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

8r. Secretarp. an# oblections been filed to the Resolutions

Consent Calendarz

SECRETARY:

No oblections have been filed. Mr. President.

PRESIDENTZ
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All rightv with leave of the Bodg: wefll also add Senate

Resolutions 9*0 through 961. and Senator Poshard will move

the adoption of the Resolutions Consent Catendar. â1l in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Alt opposed. The Aves have

it. The resotutions are adopted. A11 rigbt, no furtber

business to come before the Senate? If not, Senator Topinka

moves that pursuant to the adlournment resolution Lhe Senate

stand adlourn until next Hednesdav. the 28tb dav of May, at

the hour of one o'clock. The Senate stands adjourned. Have

a nlce weekend evervbodv.
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H8-0562 FIRST READING
HB-O9l3 FIRST R6ADING
HB-0938 FIRST READING
HB-10#3 FIRST READING
HB-l302 FIRST READING
HB-1&99 FIRST REAOING
H8-2251 FIRST READING
H8-2313 FIRST READING
H8-2529 FIRST READING
HB-25#@ FIRST READIRG
HB-257# FIRST READING
H8-2578 FIRST READING
H3-2580 FIRST READING
H8-2582 FIRST READING
H8-2587 FIRST READING
HB-262t FIRST READING
HB-2&#8 FIRST READING
H8-277* FIRST READING
H8-2878 FIRST REAOING
H8-2879 FIRST READING
HB-297G FIRGT READING
H8-2987 FIRST READING
H8-2988 FIRST READING
H8-2995 FIRST READING
H8-2998 FIRST READING
88-2999 FIRST READING
HB-3O00 FIRST READING
H3-3O0l FIRST READING
HB-3002 FIRST READING
HB-3008 FIRST READING
HB-3019 FIRST READING
H8-3035 FIRST READING
H8-3036 FIRST READING
H3-30#0 FIRST READING
H8-3050 FIRST READING
HB-30;2 FIRST REAOING
H8-3089 FIRST READING
HB-3090 FIRST REAOING
HB-3091 FIRST READING
H8-3092 FIRST READING
HB-3tt5 FIRST READING
HB-3t*A FIRST READING
HB-3t82 FIRST READING
H3-3255 FIRST REAOING
H8-3257 FIRST READING
H8-3261 FIRST READING
H8-3290 FIRST READING
HB-3300 FIRST READING
HB-33#0 FIRST READING
H8-3343 FIRST READING
H8-3122 FIRST READING
H8-3#31 FIRST READING
HB-3*73 FIRST READING
H8-3*75 FIRST READING
HB-3#80 FIRST R6A9ING
H3-3512 FIRZT REA9ING
H8-35:8 FIRST READING
H8-3528 FIRST READING
88-355: FIRST READING
H3-3552 FIRST READING
H8-3555 FIRST READING
H8-3573 FIRST READING
H8-3585 FIRST READING
SB-02&3 CONFERENCE
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SENATE
DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDEX

MâY 23# 1986

SB-091& THIRD READING
SB-1#88 THIRD READING
SB-t#91 THIRD READING
58-1529 THIRD READING
SB-t576 THIRD READING
58-1577 THIRD RFZDING
SB-t602 THIRO READING
SB-l&98 THIRO REAOING
SB-t7#t THIRD READING
SB-t7#3 THIRD READING
SB-17#8 THIRO READING
SB-t;53 THIRD READING
SB-1763 THIRD READING
SB-t83* THIRD READING
58-1925 POSTPONED CONSIDERATION
53-2090 THIRO READING
SB-209t THIRD READING
58-2092 THIRD READING
58-2093 THIRO READING
SB-210# THIRD READING
38-2108 THIRD READING
SB-2tL7 THIRD READING
58-2123 THIRD READING
58-2135 THIRD READING
SB-21#5 THIRD READING
SB-2t5# THIRD READING
SB-2l5s THIRO READING
58-2156 0UT OF RECORD
SB-2t57 THIRD READING
58-2158 THIRD REAOING
58-2162 THIRD READING
58-2163 THIRD RFAOING
SB-21&3 POSTPONED CONSIDERATION
SB-2t6# THIRD READING
GB-21&5 THIRD READING
58-2166 THIRD READING
58-2168 THIRD READING
SB-2t80 THIRD READING
SB-2l80 POSTPONED CONSIOERATION
58-2185 THIRD READING
SB-2l90 THTRD READfNG
SB-2t9t THIRD READING
58-2192 THIR: READING
58-2193 THIRD READING
SB-2l9# THIRD READING
58-2199 THERD READING
SB-22O2 THIRO REAOING
SB-22O2 DISCUSSED
SB-220* THIRO READING
58-2207 THIRD READING
58-2210 THIRD READING
SB-22lt THIRD READING
58-2231 THIRD READING
G8-2232 THIRD READING
58-2233 THIRO READING
53-2255 THIRD READING
58-2263 THIRO READING
58-2265 THIRD READING
58-2271 THIRD READING
58-2273 THIRO READING
58-2275 THIRD REAOING
SB-e276 THIRD REAOING
58-2277 THIRD READING
58-2278 THIRD READING

PAGE 2
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REPORTZ TIFLDAY STATE OF ILLINOIS
11:58 8#TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SENATE
DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF OEBATE INDEX

MAY 23, :986

58-2279 THIRD READING
58-2280 THIRD REAOING
58-2282 THIRD READING
58-2289 THIRD READING
58-2292 THIRO READING
58-2293 THIRO READING
58-229* THIRD READING
SB-2300 THIRD READING
SB-2301 THIRD R6ADING
SR-08l3 ADOPTFD
SR-0940 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-O9#t RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-O9*2 RCSOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09*3 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09## RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-O9#5 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09#6 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09*; RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-O9#8 RESOLUTION 0FF6R60
5R-0949 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0950 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0951 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
5R-0952 RESOLUTION OFFERED
5R-0953 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
SR-095# RESOLUTION OFFEREO
5R-0955 RESOLUTION OFFERED
5R-0956 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
:R-0957 RESOLUTION OFFERED
5R-0958 RESOLUTIQN OFFERED
5R-0959 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0960 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0961 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
SJR-OI&: AOOPTED
SJR-0t62 AOOPTED

SUBJEET KATTER

SENATE T0 OROER - SFNATOR DEPIUZIO
PRAYER - RABBI BARRY MARKS
JOURNALS - POSTPONED
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
EOMMITTEE REPORTS
EOMMITTEE REPORTS
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
RESOLUTIONS CONSENT CALENDAR - ADOPTED
ADJOURNMENT
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